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LEGISI.ATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedn68day, 19th March, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUES'flONS AND ANSWERS. 

PROTESTS AGAINST THB CHILD MAR1I.IAGB RESTRAINT Am:. 

656. *Kr. II. E. AcllarJa: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they ha.ve received, since the 1st of February, 1930, any 

telegrams prott'sting against the Child Marriage Refltraint 
Act of 1929; ~  if so, how many? 

(b) whether they have received any resolutions or any memorials 
or petitions, since October 1929, desiring the repeal of the 
Act, or the e ~m t  from the Act of any community or 
sub-community in British India? 

(0) what is the total number of these resolutions; how many have 
come from each provincl')? 

(d) what is the total number of sigDRtories to the above memorials 
or petitions? 

(e) what response do Government propose to make to the above 
representations and when? 

'l'he Honou.rable str .James arerar: (n) Yes. 543. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) 494. 
Madras 78. Bombay 51. Bengal 68. United Provinces 86. Punjab 

60. Bunna 16. Bihar and Orissa 59. Central Provinces 89. Assam 
28. North West Frontier ProviDce 9. Delhii 4. Ajmer 1. Baluchistan 
1. Mysore 4. 

(d) 89,886. It may be observed that in many cases the same petition 
bears a large number of signatures in different scripts which it is not pos-
sible to verify. 

(e) Government are aware that there is considerable feeling regarding 
the provisions of the Act. They trust, however, that the difficulties at 
present felt may be resolved on further discussion and consideration of 
t ~ problem. .e ~  are several. Bins pending. ~ g on the subject 
which Government propose to Circulate for opinion. 

( 1931 ) A 
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Apl'OINTlllENT .AS l'OWN INSPECTOR OF BABU SUDHAKAR BoSlII. IN SUPEUIIII-
SION OF SUIOB. CLERKS IN THB GENERAL PQ8T OnlCE, CALCUTTA. 

657. *Kr. ADwar-ul-Azim: (q) Will Government be pleased to· 
state whether it is a fact that Dabu Sudhakar Bose is an employee in the 
Calcutta \Jeneral Post Office? 

(b) Has he been recently confirmed as (\ permanent clerk of the 
Calcubta General Post Office 'I 

(c) Has he passed the departmental examination for promotion to the· 
lowest selection grade in the Post Office and Railway Mail Service? 

(Ii) Is it a. fact that he has been appointed to act as selection grade 
'!'own Inspector in Calcutta in supersession to eleven hundred clerks of' 
the Calcutta General Post Office and its' town sub-offices who are senior 
to Mr. Bose? 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for such super-
session if the reply to part (d) above is lI1 the affirmative? 

(f) Is it 0. fact that, owing to his very junior position, Mr. Bose was not. 
allowed to sit for the last selection grade examination? 

(g) Is it a fo.ct that many officials, who are senior to Mr. Bose, and 
have also passed the selection grade examina.tion, are available for appoint-
ment in the lowest selection grade posts? 

(h) If the reply t,o part (g) is in the m t e~ will Government be-
pleased to state why special treatment has been accorded to Mr. Bose 
Ul supersession to the passed and qualified officials who are all senior to-
~. Boae? 

Mr. H. A. SamB: The information required by the Honourable Mem-
ber has been called for and wiU be furnished to him ~  due course. 

t658· 

EXAJrIlliATIONS BY THE Pt1BLIC S1I:B.VlCE CoMMISSION. 

659. *lIIr. S. O. Kltra: (,a) Will Government please state the total 
number of men who sat for the Upper Division test of the ministerial 
selection branch examination of the Public Service Commission held in 
November 1929? What number has been declared qualified l' What ia 
the percentage of passed men to the total number? 

(b) Is it a fact that nn overwhelmingly large number of these men. 
are stenographers? 

(0) Is it n fact that a pass percentage of marks was fixed for each 
individuaI paper? 1£ so, what was this percentage? Was this proce-
dure of fixing a. percentage in individual pnpers ever adopted by the late 
Staff Selection Board, or even the Public Service Commission. in similar 
examinations held ill the past? What were the special circumstances tha.t 
led the Commission to adopt this novel procedure for this partic.ular 
examination? 

(d) Are Government aware that this was the last quaJifying examina-
tiqn. for departmental candidates l' 
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(6) Will Government please state the number of oandidates who ob-
tained 60 per cent. or more marks in the aggregate and ha.ve not been 
decl8l'ed qua1ified for the ~ t Divisi(Jll of the Secretariat 'I 

(f) Are Government aware that this rosult has created great discontent 
among the Secret8l'int Staff? If so, how do Government propose to re-
dress at? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Orerar: (a) 425 candidates appeared for 
the upper division, of whom 17 were declared qualified. 

(b) Eight of the successful candidates are stenographers. 
(0) and (6). 'l.'he matter was left to the disoretion of the Public Service 

Commission and Government are. not in possession of the details asked 
for. 

(d) Yes. 
(/) Disappointment must, of course, be expected among ~ e who 

have not been lIu('('essful. 

AOE I.UUT FOR OERTAIN ELUlINATIONS BY THE PUBLIO SERVICE COllOlIS • 
• SION. 

660 .• JIr. S. O. Kitra: (a) WiU Government please state the age 
limit fixed for the candidates who took the November 1929 examination 
of the Public Service Commisalon for the Ministerial Selection Branch? 

(b) Will the departmental candldates be .allowed to take the future 
competitive examinations irrespective of their age.limit prov.ided they 
are educationally qualified? If not, what. will be the age.limit and other 
conditions which thc departmental candidates will havo to fulfil to 
enable them to take the examination? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) 85 years. 

~ No. The ordinary age limits and other qualifications will apply. 

EXTENSION OF SERVTOE OF Sm NORMAN BOLTON, CHIEB' COMMISSIONER, 
NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINOE. 

661. ·lIIr. lIukhtar Singh: (,a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state as to when the term of office of Sir Norman Bolton the Chief Com· 
missioner, North West Frontier ~e came to an end? 

(li) Is it a fact that he has already been given one extension and the 
Government 8l'e taking stPps to grant him a fl:'-rther extension of two .veers 
from next July? 

(0) Are Government aware that the aforesa.id gentleman's administra.· 
tion is not popular and the public feeling is against granting him any fur· 
ther extension? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state the special reasons for 
granting an extension to the said gentleman? 

Mr. B. B. Howell: (a) 6th July, 192ft 
(b) The reply to the fimt part of the question is in the .nnativeand 

to the second that no decision has been reached. 
• ~  
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(e) Government has no such information, and have, on the contrary, 
ample evidence of the degree to which the Chief Commissioner's services 
have been gcnernlly recognised as contributing to the peaceful state of the 
frontier in a ,'ery critical t,ime. 

(d) The interests of the public service, 

THE DISTBIO'l' JUDGE AT DEBA ISMAn. KHA.N. 
662. *Jlr. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Wfll the Government be pleased to state 

the nBme of the gentleman who acts 8.S District Judge at Dera. Ismail 
I{han? What are his educationul qualifications and since when has he been 
there? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said gentleman is a resident of Dera Ismail 
Khan, and are Government aware that. his appointment there is l'esented 
by the public? 

(c) Do Government contemplate his transfer from that ;District? If so, 
when is he likely to be transferred? 

:Mr. :I. B. Howall: (P) Khan Sahib Muhammad Na,* Khan, who has 
been holding the post since 8th December, 1925. He was educated in the 
Im e ~  Cadet Corps and his educational qualifications ,ye considered adtl-
quate. 

(b) Yes. Government have no information that his appointment ~  re-
sented, by the public. 

(e) No. 

RVBlIlSENTATION IN THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY OF HINDUS IN THE NORTD 
WEST FRONTIER PROVINOE. 

663. ·Kr. Kukhtar SIngh: (lL) Will the Government be pleased to() 
state as to how thtl minority communities of the North West .Frontier 
Province are being represented .in the Assembly since the time of the 
reforms? 

(b) Has any Rindu been evcr nominated to represent the minorit.1 
community sinc:e'the beginning of the reforms? If not, will Government 
be pleased to state their reasons for so doing? 

(0) Is it the intention of the Government to nominate B Hindu re-
presentative to the Assembly in the next formation of the new Assembly? 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Orerar: (a) Therc is no provision for repre-
sentation of any community or class of persons resident in the North West 
Frontier Prov,ince on the Legislative Assembly. 

(b) and (e). Nominations to the Legislative Assembly are made by the 
Governor General. 

St7PPLY TO MEMBERS OF ACTS IN RESPEOT TO WHICH BILLS ABJ: INTBODUOED 
IN THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEJOLY. 

664. ·.r. LalchaD4 :l'ava.tr&J:: (a) Are Government aware of the fact that 
non-supply of Acts in respect to which Bills are introduced and considered 
in the Legislative Assembly is causing difficulty and inconvenience to the 
Honourable Members in the preparation ofr their speeches and debating in 
the House? 
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(b) Have Government taken any notioe of the complaint the Honourable 
Mr. Jayakar made in respect thereof in the House on 6th March, 1980, when 
thE' Bill to amend the Special Mu.rriage Act was being donsidered 1 

(0) Do Government propose to supply the Honourable Members with 
the copies of the bare Acts when they are supplied with the Bills amending 
the same? 

'l'.Ile Honourable Sir BroJeDdra mUir: (III), (b,) and (c). A complete 
set of the Unrepealed General Aots of the Governor General of India 
in ·Council corrected up to date is available to Members on the table of 
the House. Another complete set, also corrected up to date, is avail-
able to Members ~t e Library. Government do not propose to main-
tain any larger number of copies, because the 1ahour of keeping them 
up to date would involve a considerable additional stat! for which Gov-
ernment feel there is no justification. 

AOADEMIOAL QUALmCATIONS OF CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNMENT FlERVICL 

665. -llr. Lalchazul B&valrat: Will Government be pleased to "tate: 
(a) Whether any orders ~ e been issued regarding the ra.nk of 

graduates BIld non-graduates in the Government servioe and 
whether these order!'; huvo bE'en acted up to? 

(Y) Whether any vacancies-temporary or permanent-occurred 
in the grade of Rs. 85-5/2-100 and higher grades in the 
Sind Salt and Excise Department from 1st April 1929 to date? 

(c) If so, how many of these vQoancies were given to graduates Rnd 
how many to non-graduates? 

(d) In the caso of the latter how many graduntes were superseded 
and what were the rensons £01' doing so? 

The BOllourable Sir George Schulter: (a) The establishment to which 
the Honourable Member refers ~  11 combined one, under the control of 
the Government of Bombay, who Bct, so far Us the subject of Sa-it is 
concerned, (IS agents of the Government of India. Recruitment to and' 
promotion in it are governed by the orders issued by the c ~ Govern-
ment. The Government of Bombnv hove issued certain instrucilions 
g')\'erning the seniority, for the purPoses of promotion, of graduates and 
nnn·graduates in the Government, RerviClc in the grade of RR. ~ . 
The Government are infonned that these instructions are being followed 
in the Salt and Excise Department,· Sind. 

(b) Yes. In t ~ combined Excise nnd Salt establishment, one ncting 
vacancy of Accountant for a period of three weeks, in the grade of 
HII. 115-5-150. In the temporary SoU elltablishment-

(i) One vacancy of Read Clerk in the grade of Rs. 105-5-146; 
(ii) 2 acting vaCAncies in the grade of Rs. 85-5/2-100. 

(c) AU were given to non-graduates. 
(d) Three graduates were superseded in filling the short vacancy in 

the combined Excise and Salt establishment because the non-gradua.te 
appointed to . act had experience of accounts work. Three graduates 
were also. superseded in filling the vacancy in the higher grade in the tem-
porary Salt establishment for the same reason. In fiHing one of the two 
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vacancies Jill the temporary Salt establishment, no graduate was super-
seded. In filling the other, three gradua.tes were superseded because the 
non-graduate had longer service and experience. 

INTBBJDSTS OJ' Snms AND" UNTOUOlU.'RLES" IN THE RAILWAY BOABD. 

666. ·Mr. Lalchand B'avalra1: In view of the stlltement made by the 
Railway Member, Sir George Rainy, on the 24th February, 1930, a.t the time 
of the discussion oI the cut No. ~  on the Haihvav u ~ t, Dem&nd No.1, 
to the efft'C:t that, in order to make larger employment of the MUtls&lmanll, 
staff officers of that community will be appointed to vouchsafe their in-
terests, will Government be pleased to state if a similar arrangement will 
also be made to secure the interests of the Sikh Community and the Ull' 
touchables? If not, why not? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDl: The Honourable Member has not represented 
the Honourable the Railway Member's remarks with entire accuracy. 
But no bar is laid down against the employment of officers of any parti-
cular community and in making selections for these posts every care 
will be taken to be fair to the interests· of each community. 

SAFEGUARDING OJ!' TD:E INTEBEs'rs OJ' BLNDRIS :rOR RAILWAY EMPLOYMEN'l'. 

867. tXr. Lw.chand II.valral: (a) Is it a. fact that the Head OffiC'c 
of the North Western Railway, Sind Section, is at Lahore in the Punjab? 

(b) Will Government be plensed to Rtnte if there at'e an,\" stafi' office!'!! 
e g ~ to Sinn in the office of the Agent to repn'Rent and vouchsafe a 

due share of services for Sindhis in Railway employment? If so, who 
Rrl) they? 

(c) If not. are Government on the same principle as stated in the pre-
ceding question, prepared to appoint some Sindhis on the sta.ff of the Agent, 
North We!!tern Railway, for the same purpose'? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsona: (.a) The headquarters of the Agent, North 
Wt>stern Railway, who is the Chief Administrative Officer of the Railway, 

is at Lahore. 
(b) a.nd (c). There is. one Sindi Officer at present in the Staff Branch 

of the Agent's Office. In the discharge of his duties he is expected to' 
be fair to the intere&ts of every community. 

AOlll LIMrr FOR ENBTY INTO OOVE.RNlIIBNT SUVIOE. 

668. ·Mr. Lalchand B'avalra1: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
what is the age limit for entry into Govemment service? 

(b) If the Ltll(lwer be 24 :vears of o.ge, will Government he pleased to 
t ~ if it ill for al1 closes of service? 

(r-) Is it n fnet that entry into the l00icia.1 line by double graduates 
(LL.B.), is allowable up to the age of 80 years? 

(Ii) Are Government prepared to raise the age Limit. of recruitment ~ 
Government service to 25 yea.rs in order to give suffioient opportunity fo 
the candidates to acquire a higher educatimt before entering into the Gov-
ernment service? 
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The BOIlO1U'&ble Sir Glor,e SchUlter: Provincial Governments have 
power to prescr,ibe age limits for appointment to Government service 
.except in respect of certain services, whose rules of recruitment are made 

under section 96B of the Government of India Act. So far as Govern-
ment servants under the administrative control of the Governor General 
in Council or serving in a Chief Comm,issioner's Province are concerned, 
the general rule is that a person whose age exceeds 25 yea.rs may not or-
dinarily be admitted into the service of the State in superior pensionable 
serv,ice without the sanction of the head of a department. The ordinary 
limit is extended to thirty years in the case of a person appointed to a. 
Judicial office. 

This answer covers all four parts of the Honourable Member's ques-
-tions. . 

. INTEBRRE'NC1!l IN GE'NElU.L POSTAL WORK IN 8nm 01' TilE ASSISTANT 
DmEcrOR, RAILWAY MAIL SERVIOE. 

669. ·lIr. LalchlJld Ifavalrat: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fnot thllt the Director of Posts and TelegrnphK for Sind and 
Baluchistnn hnt'! at prel!ent two Assistant Directors, one on the Postal side, 
and the other on the Railway Ma.il Service side? 

(b) What special allowance do they geL? 
(e) Does the Assistant Director, Railway Mail Serviee, do or interfere in, 

work other than thut belonging 1.0 t ~ Railwa.y Mail Service Depa.rtment? 
If so, why? 

(d) Are Government aware that the interference of the Assista.nt Director, 
Railway Mail Service, in the work of the Postal side is causing dissatisfac-
tion amongst the subordinates on the Postal and Telegraph side and the 
public? 

Mr. H. A. Sama: (,u) No. There is no Assistant Director on the Rall· 
way MaJ.I Service side. 

(z,) The Assistant Director on the Postal side gets 0, specie;l pay of 
Rs. 100 per mensem. 

(e) and (d) Do not arise. 

DUTIES or TilE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, RAILWAY MAIL SEBVl'CE, SIND. 

670. ·Mr. Lalchand Ifavalral: (a) Is it a fact that the main poat of the 
Assistant Director on the Railway Mail Service side is that of the Superin· 
tendent, Railway Mail Service, Sind? . 

(b) If so, is it a· fact that his own work of Railway Mail Service Super-
intendent is subject to revision in his office? 

(e) Do Government propose to relieve the Railway Mail Service Superin-
tendc.lt of the additional duties of the Assistant Director? 

(d) Will Goverument be pleased to state if it was intended to appoint 
a second ARllistlint to the Director, Posts and Telegraphs in Sind, to wl.)rk 
"ID. the Railway Mail Service side when the Railway Mail Service work was 
beirlg trnnRferred to the Director? 

(8) If the answer be in the negative, will Government he pleased to 
state why any necessity has arisen noW' and what is the additional expen-
ditul'e on that account? 
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111'. 1I. A. S&ID8: (ia) The fact is not as stated. The .8upcsrilttendent. 
Railway Mail Servioe, K Division, whose e u ~e  are at Karachi, 
helps the Uirector of Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan, in 
matters concerning the Railway Mail Service. 

(b) The question is not very clear, but it is a fact that the Superin-
tendent, Raiiway Ma.il Servioe, K Divis.ion supervises the work of his 
Division and of his office. 

(c) I see no reason for making any change in the present duties of 
the Superintendent. 

(d) No. 
(e) So fall as I am aware there is no propoSB'1 to th,is effect and 

accordingly no additional expenditure i& contemplated. 

HUDQUABTBBS OJ'THE SUPERINTENDENT, RAILWAY MAIL SOVlOll, Bnm. 
671. ·Xr. L&1chaDd _av&lral: (4) Are Government awaro of t.he rulr,1 

ill the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Volumes V nnd VIII providing that 
the headquarters of the Superintendents of Posts and Telegraphs have to be 
located at a central place in the Division? 

(b) Are the headquarters of the Superintendent, Railway Mail Service 
in Sind Division, located not in the oentral place at Sukkur but At the 
extreme end at Karachi? 1£ so, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that the office of the Superintendent, Post Offices, 
Lower Sind nnd Persian Gulf Division. had to bc removed from the office 
of the Dire('tor of Post Offices to make room for the Superintendentl of 
Railway Mail Service? 

(d) Is it a fact that the building of the office of the Superintendent of 
Post Offices, Upper Sind Division at Sukkur, is large enough to accom-
modate the office of the Superintendent, Railway Mail Service also? 

(8) Do Government propose to remove the office of the Superintendent!. 
~  Mail Service to Sukkur 1 If not, why not? 

111'. 1I. A. Sams: ~  Yes, but the term "central" hal:! an administra-
tiVl' as well as a geographical significance. 

(b) Yes, because this arrangement is more econom,ical and convenient. 
(c) and (d). I have no information, but inquiries will he made and 

the reBuilt wHI be communicated to the Honourable Member. 
(c) No, in this connection the Honourable Member's" attention is 

invited tQ the reply given by me to a supplementary question arising from 
the answer to queRtion No. 1164 in trus House by Mr. Jo.mnadas M. Mehta 
on the 20th March, 1929. 

CONSTRUCTION 01' THII Sum RIGlIT BAN][ FlIJDDER RAn.WAY. 

672. -Mr. Lalchand •• valral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact t.hat R. B. Kulkarni, B.A., was appointed by Government 
to investigate in deta.il the railway projects which had been recommended 
by' t~e Government of Bombay? 

(b) Is it a fact that the special officer recommended the Bind Rigb' 
Bank Feeder Railway from Sita Road to .1 acobabad ? " 
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(0) Is it a fact that, on the recommenda.tion of Bind Communications 
Board, atatingthat. the line would be remunerative. it was proposed to 
construct the loop-line, Lnrknna Dost Ali-J 3co)babad Railw.ay, immediately?' 

(d) Are Government aware that the narrow gauge railwa.y now working 
between Larkana. and Dadapur was intended to be constructed right up to. 
Jacobabad? 

(e) When was the above line between Larkana and Da.dapur completed, 
and why is it not yet being extended upto Jaoobabad? 

(}) Is it the opinion of experts that this narrow gauge railway between 
Larkana and Dadapur is not quite strong for e c~ and may give wa.y at 
any time, specially at the bridge over the Norang Canal? 

(g) Bo Government propose to give effect to the aforesaid recommenda-
tion of the Sind Communications Board and construct the loop line 
between Larkana and Jacobabad immediately? 

(h) If the answer be in the negative, will Government be pleasf'd to 
state how much would this portion of the Right Bank Feeder Railway cost'" 

(i) Will Government be pleased to state when this portion of the line 
is expected to be taken in hand? 

Mr. A.. A. L. Parspns: (fL) Government are a.ware that Rai Babadur 
Kulkarn,i, B.A., WliS appointed by the Government of Bombay to inves· 
tigate projects on t.heir behalf in the Bombay Presidency. 

(b) Imd (r). Government have no information. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) From Lnrkana-Shadadkote on the 16th February, 1922, nnd from 

Rhadudkote-Dadupur on the 1st em ~ , 192R. The line was not extend-
e,l up to Jo.cobllbad as the funds at the disposal of the Company were not 
sufficient for this purpose at that. time. Sanction to the curta.ilment of t.he 

orig,inal project was giv(m on the understanding thut the Company would 
be required to eomplete the line to Jacobabad if subsequently ca.iled upon 
to do so. 

(f) Government are not aware of this. The line is inspected annual1y 
by the Senior Government Inspector of Rnilwa;vs and in his latest report 
he makes no mention regarding any weakness in the line. 

(rJ) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to parts (b) 
and (e) of this question. 

(11) No separate estimate of the loop between Larkana and Jacobabad 
has been prepared. . 

(I) I regret that it is not possibie to say at present when funds are 
likely to be available for construction of the Sind Right Bank Feeder 
Railway: 

NON'oA'l.".l'BNDAN'CB AT RALLY 01' INDIAN Gnu. GUIDES. 

673. -.... It fta1mr Du Bharp ... : (Ii) Is it a fa.cfJ that there wu 
8 rally of Delhi girl guides on the 27th February, 1980, to collect fun_ 
for the Girl Guides' Headquarters in London? 
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(b) Is it a fact that many girl guides did not attend the rally where 
the Union Jack was to be saluted and patriotic British longs were to be 
sung by Indian girls? 

(e) If the reply to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state how many girl guides did not attend the rally? 

(d) Is it a fact that the names of such girl guides as did not attend 
were soored out of the rolls of the girl guides' register? 

Sir :rrank .oyce: (a) The rally was the annual rally held every· yea.r 
by the girl guides. The occasion was utilised to collect funds for the 
purpose sta.ted. . 

(b) and (c). No. The npproximate totnl of girl guides attending the 
rally was 250. Nine guides only absented themselves. 

(d) Yes. 

ALLEGED DISClmmU.TORY TREATMENT OF NEWS AOENOUIS. 

674. -Pandtt Thakur D&I Bharlan: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government boen called to the statement of Mr. S. Sadanand, Managing 
Bditor Free Press of India, appearing in the issue of the Hindustan 
Time,'of Sunday, Mnrch 9th, on pag!:: 4 of thE) paper? 

(b) Are the facts stated therein substantially correct in respect of late 
delivery of telegrams? 

(c) Have Government approved of the policy of discrimination of this 
cha.racter between one news agency and another news agency? 

(d) How much money has been provided in the Budget for payment to 
news agencies, and how much out of that sum is proposed to be paid to 
Reuters, Associated Press and the Free Press Agencies? 

(e) Wha.t was the amount m ~ete  last year, snd how much was 
paid to Reuters and the Associated Press out of this amount last year? 

The BODoura1Jle Sir Bhupendra .ath Kltra: (.a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) No; definite orders ex;ist to the contrary. 
(d) The amount provided for in the Budget for 1980-81 under De-

mand No. 75, Miscellaneous, is Rs. 71,400 of which Rs. 55,200 is payable 
to Reuter's Agency and the balance to the Associated Press. No pay-
ment is made to the Free Press Agency. 

(6') The amount voted by the LegiSlative Assembly for 1929-80 is 
Rs. 75,200. Of this a sum of Rs. 47,000 was paid to Reuter's Agency up 
to the end of January, 1930; and Rs. 14,500 is pAyable to the Associated 
Press. 

Ho'UBS 01' DuTy 01' ASSISTA.NT CONT'ROLLEBS ON THE NORTH-WESTERN' 
RAILWA.Y. 

675. -Mr. ·Lalc1l.aDd Kavalrat: (II) Is .it a. ,fact that the Assistant Con-
trollers, North Weatem Railway line. have to perform eight hours' duty 
daily, week in and out, or fifty-six hours' duty in 'the week? 
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(b) Is it a fact that, during these eight hours, the Assistant Controllell 
do their duty oontinuously without any relaxation? 

(0) Is it a faot that . other Railways-the East Indian Railway, the 
Grent Indian Peninsula Railway, the Bombay, Baroda. and Central India 
Railway; the Burma. Railways and the Bengal N agpur Railway-have 
already reduced the hours of work for Control offices to six hours daily? 

(d) Do Government propose to give relief to the Controllers by ourtailing 
their duty hours and giving them some rest during their duty hours? If 
not, will Government give full reasons for not coming to their relief? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I have called for information and will commu-
nioate with the Honourable Member when it is received. 

TERMINATION OF CONTRACTS OF CERTAIN COMPANY-MANAGED RAILWAY'8. 

676. ·Slr Purahou,mdas Thakurdaa: (i) Will Government be pleased to 
state the latest dates on which notices have to be given by the Government 
of India to (a) the Assam Bengal Railway Company, a.nd (b) the Bengal 
and North Western Railway Compnny. to enable Government to acquire 
these Railways as early as possible? 

(ii) Will Goyernment be pleased to state ·what steps they propose to 
take to ascertain the wishes of the Assembly in connection with the advis-
ability of acquiring these Railways? 

(iii) Has the attention of Government been drawn to condition No. 9 of 
the oonvention approved by the Legislative Assembly on 20th September, 
] 924, between the Assembly and the Government of India, regarding the 
separation of the Railway Budget from the General Budget? 

(iv) Will Government be pleased to state when they expect that the 
committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly to report on the question 
of the revision of that convention is likely to submit their report to the 
Assembly? 

(v) Will Government be pleased to state if, in the meantime, they are 
prepared to accept the construction of condition 9 of the said convention 
as including the question of acquiring Company.managed Railways, agree-
ments with which may fall due until the said convention of 20th Septem-
ber, 1924, is reyised? 

T.be Honourable Sir George Rainy: (i) (a) 31st December, 1930. 
(b) Slst I>ecer.nber, 1931. 
(ii) It will certa.inly be the desire of Government that, before any 

deciQion is reached not to exercise the option to purchase in the case of 
either Railway, an opportunity should be given for R discussion on the 
subject in the Assemhly. 

(iii) Yas. 
(iv) I regret t.hat I cannot yet say when the Cor.nmittee appointed to 

rev;ew the Convention will be able to submit its report. 
(v) Government cBnnot accept the constnlction whioh it is proposed 

to put upon clause (9) of the Oonvention. But it is inevitable that the 
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Convention should comEl under revision in connection with the constitu-
tional changes, and no question can arise of the continuance of the ezi ... 
~ Convention for any long period. 

PRIvATI! TUJTION 'tTtiDEBT.A.KlDN BY 'THE HIIA'DMASTEB, GoVIIBo!1'IIIINT RlGH 
SaIIOOL, A.JIfIlBB, AND THE PmNOIPAL, GoVlllRlOlBNT (I..oLLBGJI, AJMEB. 

677 .• JIr • .Abelul LaW Sahib :rarookhl: (a) Is it a fact that the Head-
master of the Government High School, Ajmer, engages in private tuiflon? 
If so, will Government please plaee on the table of the House a list of the 
private tuitiooR unde,·takcn by the said Headmaster, stating in the case 
of each private tuition: (i) t,hc remuneration for it, (it) the amount of 
time sp(:nt in it. (iii) whether the pupil privRtely taught lives wi+.h the 
Hcadmar:;ter in the Government bun/la1c,w for the Headmaster or not, and 
(iv) t~t e  the pupil pl'ivntf:ly taught is E\ pupil of the school under the 
Headmaster or not? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that the Princip.ll of the Government Colles::e, Ajmer 
(who is not only the principal of 1.\ university degree coUege but also the 
principal of what ill called !he "Government Intennediate College. 
Ajrner," at page 723 of the United Provinces Gazette, Pnrt IV. dated June 
22, 1929), is engaged in private tuition? If so, will Government plMse 
plAt'''! on thn table of t.he Hou!'e R Iillt of the prIvate tuitionR undertaken 
by the p.nid Principal, giving agninst each private tuition (i) the remunera-
tion for it, (ii) the Rmount of t!me spent in it, (iii) ,,'hether the student 
privately taught lives with t.he principal in the Government bungalow for 
the principal or not, Rnd (iv) whether the student privately taught is B 
student of the Government College, Ajmer, or not? . 

(c) If the replies to the question in the first pnrt of part (a) and to the 
question in the first part of part (b) are in the aflirmative, will Government 
plE:ase state if it is a fnet thBL,.uuder Chapter IV, puragruph 152, note (ii) of 
the Educational Code ill force in Ajmer-Merwara., Headmasters of Govern-
ment Schools, Principals of Government Intermediate Colleges and Super-
intendents of Government Hostels are not allowed t.o undertake private 
tuition'l 

(d) If the reply to part (0) is in the uffirmative, will Government plel:tse 
state whether the HeadmRster, Government High Scbool, Ajmer, and the 
Prinr.ipal, Government College, Ajmer, fire engaged in prh:ate tuition with 
the pennission of the Ajmer-Merwarn ndministration? If so, why wos 
permiBElion given and under what rule of the Educational Code rule? 

Sir ~ .  Boyce: (.a) nnd (b). Yes. Statements giving the infonnation 
asked for, so far as is immediately available, are p'laced on the table. 

(e) The Educational Code of the United Provinces is gene1'8ll1y follow-
ed in Ajmer·Merwar8, but it has been applied in its entirety for pur-
poses of grants.in.aid and stipends only; the Local Administration has 
discretion in other matters though the rules of tbe United Provinces Code 
Bre generally observed. 

(d) The answer to the first P8rt of the question is in the atlinn&tive. 
The answer to the second part is that the pennission W8S given under 
the discretion which is veBted in tbe Local Administration. 
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.8","""'" ,holll''''J prill:.tle ,"UWIIl "",u"lal:en by the Hearl MaGe" Gowmmenl High ~ I. 

Y.,. Name of pupil. 
Monthly 
remuner· 
atlon. 

Ajms,. 

Where the 18llsoos 
are to be given. 

School and ct.. 
in which the 
pupil reW. 

. ~~ ~ II Jts. 
191' 

1824 

1929 

I Son of D:wan 75 
Bahadur M. Da·. 

I modar Lal. 
II SQIl of Maharaj 
Nahar Singh of 
Ameieta and bis 

I cousin: aged 14 
I and IS years. 

I 
Two sona of the 
Tbakur Sahib of 
Mitr'. 

\ 
I 

200 

250 

At the Head Mute!". 
bungalow for ODe hour 
daily u:oept on Satur. 
daye aDd Sunday •• 

To h·'p them with their 
Englillh ; boy. to live 
only w;th Head 
Master, who super· 
v;s,. the .work of th) 
Tutor of the boya. 

'I he boy. to live w:th 
'the Bead Master, who 
does no teaching work 
but is only respon· 
sible for thCl guidance 
and general supervision 
of the work of their 
tator. 

Student of the 1st 
Year (lass in the 
High School UDder 
the Head Malter. 

S.udl!nte of School 
clasles under the 
Head Muter. 

Studt'nts of the 
school un ier the 
HeadMashr. 

Statement showing p,it'ate tuition undertaken Ly tlU! Principal. Governmmt OOllegll, 
Aj'lllt.r • 

. 
Monthly 

Year. Name of pupil. reml1ner· 
at.ion. 

--. 
~

1928 Kanhaya Lal ~ . 150 
./0 Devi Lal 
Mehta of Udaipur. 

Wh re the lessons 
are to be givt·n. 

Pr:vate tuition for 6. 
hours a week. 

ClaS8 in which 
the pupil reads. 

Stndens of th, 18 t 
e 
e 

Year Intermediat 
CI,us of th 
Cr)llege. 

DATE OJ' A,pPOINTMlllNT OF OERTAIN ANGLO·VERNACULAR TEACHERS IN AlMER 
MOWA1U .. 

678. *Kr. Abdul LatH Sahib I'arookhi: (a) Will Government please 
plaoe on the table of the House a stat.ement showing all the appointments 
I)f Anglo-vernacular teac:hers, temporary, permanent, officiating, and 
substantive, made in the Government Anglo-vernaoular sohools In Ajmer-
Merwara from April, UI27, to December 1929, giving for each appointment 
(i) the date on which the officer appointed began to work in the appoint-
ment, (ii) the date on which the officer competent to make the appointment 
issued the: appointment order, (iii) the elflte on which t·lIe first disbursement 
of the pay of the a.ppointment was maue to the officer appointed? 
(b) Is it Q lact that in the ca!e of 8 number of :;appointments mentioned 

in part (a), the appointment orders were issued find the first disbursements 

• 
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of pay were made several months aftor the offieers appointed began tt"I 
work in those appointmt;!nts? If so, who is l'eElponsible for this state of 
things und what action do Government propose to take to put a frt.op to it? 

81r 1'r&Dk .oye.: With your pennission, Sir, I shall deal with ques-
tions .Nos. ~  nnd ~  together. The infonnation asked for il 
being eoHected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

GBANT J'OB NBW POSTS AND REVISION OJ' EXISTING POSTS IN SOHOOLS IN 
AJl'tIBR-MBRW ARA.. 

t679. ·Kr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhl: (a) Will Government please 
state (i) the total amount of money gmnted for the creation of new p6sts-
Qnd the revision of existing posts in the e mt ~ High School, Ajmer, 
the Government Normal School, Ajmer, and the Moinia Islamia. Higb 
School, Ajmer, in 1927-28 and 192A-29, (ii) the total amount aotually spent 
in the creation of new posts and the revision of existing posts in the snid 
institutions in the said years? 

(b) Is it a fnet thnt n considerAble part of tlle amount referred to in 
part (0) (i) was not utilised for the cl'elltion of new posts and the revision 
of existing posts for which it was granted? If sn. will Government please 
state the circmmstances justifying the appropria.tion of money for the pur-
poses for which they did not actually utilise it? 

APPOINTMBNT 011' TEACHBRS IN MMBR-MERWARA. 

t680. ·)lr. Abdul Latif Sahib :rarookhi: (a) Wilt Government e ~ 
put on lhc table of the House a st,lltement '·E.gnrding the posts in the 
Government High School. Ajmer. the Moinin High School, Ajmer, nnd tho 
Government. Normal S(';hooJ, AjmE'r. advertised in the nElwspapers Jrom 
April, UJ27. to December, 1929, giving in the calle of each post advertised 
(i) the grade of the post, (ii) the minimum qualifications required. (iii) the 
Rmonnt of money spent in adverHsing, (iv) the number of trained Muslim 
candidates applying for the post; (y) the number of trained non-Mu<;lim 
mmc1idates applying for the pORt, (vi) the qualifiCAtions cf the person 
appointed to the post, (vii) the actunl pay nt which the appointment was 
made? 

(b) Is it R fact tJ1At in t.he CAse of sfwerp.1 of the posts mentioned in part 
(a), untrained persons were appointed though there were trained candidates 
for them? If so, why? 

(c) Is it Ii fAct that in CAse of ~ e  of the posts mentioned in parti 
(a) appointments wern made on snlaries leas than the minimum salaries 
of the POf;tS? If so, why? 

~  In it R fact thAt in CRse of some of the posts mentioned in part (a) 
appomtments were not made at all? If so, why? 

QUAT,TII'IOATIONS 011' TEAOJrBRS IN TIIB GOVERNMENT COLLBGB, A.tKBR. 

+681. "'lIr. Abdul Latif Sahib I'arookhl: (a) Is it a. fact tha.t 
with one e ce t~. , the teachers of the Intennediate Cla.sses of the Govern-
ment College, Ajmar, are untrained teachers? 

tFora.nllwer to this question, ate anlwer to qu.tion No. 6'18. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

(b) Is it a facL that paragraph 150 (4), Chapter IV, Gf tbe Educa.-
tional Code in fOlce in Ajmer-Merwara lays down that in Intermediate Col-
leges UDcertificat.,d tea.chers (only M.As. and M.Scs.) with specia.l qualifica-
tions may be appointed }:ennanently if trained teachers with suitable quali-
fications are not availabh:.? 

(e) Is it a fnct thnt II. number of trained M. As. is already in Government 
employment in the subl:rdinate educational sE:rvice, whereRs R number of 
untrained M.As. is employed in the Provincial Educational Service !n the 
Government College, Ajmer? 

(d) Do Government propose to appoint trained M.As. and M.Scs. to 
teach the Intermediate Classes of the Government College, Ajmer, in 
accordo.nce with paragraph 150 (0) of the Educational Code? If 80, when?' 
If not, why not? 

CuSSES IN THB GOVBRN'lfENT COLLEGE, NJlER. 

682. .JIr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi: (a) Is it a fact that the Gov. 
ernment College, Ajmer, contains the university degree classes as well a8 
the Intennediate classes? 

(b) Is it a fact that the ~ee classes of the said college are affiliated 
with the Agra Universit.Y, whereas the Intermediate classes arc affiliated 
with the Board of High School and Intermediate Education of Ajmer-
Merwnra, Rajputana, Cent.!:al India, and Gwalior? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Intermediate classes of the said coUege are 
governed by Chapter IV of the United Provinces Educational Code, where-
RS Chapter III, Section A, of the said Code is applicable to the degree· 
classes? 

(d) Is it a fact that, unlike the degree classes, the Educat·ional Code 
prescribes that the teachers of the Intermediate elasses should be t.ra.ined 
teachers? 

(e) Do Government propose to separate the Intermedia.te section of the-
Government College, Ajmer, from the university degree section, and to 
attach the Intennediate section to the Government High S'chool, Ajmer?' 
If so, when.? If not, why not? 

Sir !'rank Noyce: (.a) and (bl). e ~. 

(cj and (d). Yes, subject to the discretion of the Locu'l. Administra-
tion. 

(e) The Government of Indio. have not considered the matter. 

HON01U.RY MAOlSTRATJIlS IN A.rMEB-MEBWAltA. 

683 .• Kr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi.: (a) Is it B fact t~ t sevElr.ul 
paid Government, officers have been appomt,cd Honorary MagIstrates In 
Ajmer-Merwara? If so, what is their number? 

(b) How many hours n week has each of the ~ce  referred to in. (a) 
to work as an Honorary MagiRtrllte? Why have paId officers been sppomt-
ed as Honorary Magistrates? 

Mr. Z. B. BoweU: The information required is being collected and 
w.ill be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 
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EI.BoTJ:ON OJ' GOVERNMBNT OI'noEBS TO MUNIOIPAL COJOD.'l'"l'ElIlS. 

t684. ·Mr. Abdul Latif SalLb J'arookhi: (p) How many paid GovP.rIl. 
ment officers in Ajmer·Merwara werc members of the Municipal Com-
Iilittees as elected non-officials during the last :five years? 

(b) Do Government propose to stop this practice? If not, why not? 

APPOINTIIBNT OJ' MR.. TABLBUB AS HEADMASTBR OF THB MOINlA ISI.6.IfJA 
. HIGH SCHOOL, A.J'MEB. 

685. -Mr. Abdul LaW Sahib J'arookh1: (a) Are Government aware 
that important Muslim press org8D8, like the Ittajaq, Ajmer, the 
1/.aqiqat,· Lucknow, and the lnqilab, Lahore, protested against Mr. 
Tarlekar's appointment as Headmaster of Moinia laiamia High SchOOl, 
?Ajmer? 

(b) Is it I!o fact that in connection with the proposed long leave of the 
Headmaster, Government Hig-h School. Ajmer, the Superintendent of Edu· 
.cation, Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara, has proposed the appointment of Mr. 
'Tarlekar again to the Readmastership of the Moinia Isillmia. High !:;chool, 
Ajmer? If so, why,? ' 

StI' I'raIlk Boyce: (a) No. 
(") Proposals regarding. personnel are confidential. 

EXPENDITURE, FEES, ETC., OF THE MOINlA ISI,AMlA HIGH SCHOOL, AJMEB. 

:686. -Jll'. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi: (.a) Wi'll Government e~ !e 
-date (i) the total expenditure of 8 recurring nature incurred in maintn.ining 
the l\Ioinia Islamia High School, Ajmer, in the financial ;vear 1928.29, (ii) 
1·he totnl amount of fees received by Government from the pupils of the 
said school in the said year. Uii) the total amount of contributions of Q 

recurring nature received by Government for the said school from the funds 
of the Khwaja Sahib's Durgah in the said year, (iv) the expenditure of n 
recurring nature incurred by Government on the said school after deducting 
amounts of revenues mentioned in (ii) and (iii)? 

(b) Is it a fact that more than 75 per cent. of the Muslim Anglo-Verna-
cular School boys of Ajmer·Merwara are taught in the Moinia Islamin High 
School, Ajmer? 

(c) Are Government aware that a resolution ,,,as passed in the All-
India Muslim Educational Conference held nt, Ajmer ill Deaember, 2~, to 
the effect that the Moinia Islamia High School, Ajmer, should be under 
(\ Muslim head of the institution? 

(d) Do Government propose to appoint a. Muslim Headmaster of the 
Moinia. Islamia High School, Ajmer, when the present Headmaster vacates 
the HP.adm8stership of the said school pennanently or temporarily? II not, 
why not? 

AOADEMIOAL QUALII'IOATIONS OF CERTAIN AsSISTANT MA.STEBS INA.JMEB-
MnWAlU. 

t687. -Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookh1: (a) With reference to the list of 
trained graduate assistant masters in the employ of the Ajmer.MerwarR 

, 

tFor anawer to this queltion, .Iee answer to question No. 683. 
=:For answer to this question, ,ee an.wer to queltion No. 618. 
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Eduoational Department in 1926, with their names, qualifications, und 
grades, placed by Government on the table of the House in reply to starred 
question No. 279 (d) in the Legislative Assembly on the 10th September, 
~, will Government. please state if it is a fact that Mr. Abdul Rashid 

Khan WaS a B.A., B.T., and not a B.A., L.T., as given in the statement? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, is it a fact that B.T. 

was I) universit.y degree, and L.T. was a university diploma? If 80, will 
Government please state why the qualifications of the said t·eacher were 
not shown to be as they were 1 

(c) Is it a fact that at the time for which the list referred to in (a) 
was asked for, Mr. Mohammad Ishaque Qureshi was not a M.A., L.T., as 
stated in the list under reft-renct' but a B.A., L. T. 1 If it is not a fact, 
will Government please state in which month and year the said Mr. Moham-
mad Ishaque Qureshi sat for the M.A. examination and in which month 
Rnd year he was declared successful in the said examination? 

(d) Is it'a fact that Mr. Muzafiar HUBsain was a B.A., B.T., and not 
a B.A., C.T., as stated in the Jist referred to in (a), at the time for "'hiota 
the said list . was asked for1 

(e) If the aDSwer to (d) is in the affirmative, is it a fact that C.T. was 
a university certificate lower than B.T. which was a university degreo? 
If so, why were the qualifications of the said teacher shown to be lower 
than they actually were 1 

(I) Is it a fact that Mr. Gauri Dat.t Durgapal had, at t·he time for which 
t.he list was asked for, no lien on any Government post? 

(g) Are Government aware that the name of Mr. S. C. Chatterjee, a 
permanent incumbent in the grade of Rs. 120-6-145 in the employ of 
the Ajmer-Merwara Educational Department at the time for which the 
list was asked for, was not mentioned in the list referred to in (a) 1 

(h) Is it It facti that the grade of Rs. 120-5-145 mentioned against 
Mr. Nand Kishore Joshi in the said list·was not hi. grade, at the time for 
which the list was asked for, but the grade of the teacher in whose place 
Mr. Nand Kishore Joshi was officiating? .~ 

(I) If what is stated in parts (a) to (h) above nre facts, will Government 
please state why the list under reference was not freed from errors and 
defects befo16 it was put on the table' of the House? 

ExAMIlfATION RlIISULTS OF ClIIB'tAIN Sou:OOL'J IN AJMu. 
t688. *lIIr. Abdul LaW Sahib :rarookhl: (a) Are Government aware that 

the figures for the results of the Moinia Islamia High School, Ajmer, for 
1927·1928 (sent up 12, passed 9), given in the "Comparative statement of 
results for 1927-28 and 1928-29 in the Government Educational Institu-
tions in Ajmer-Merwara", put on the table of the House by Government 
in reply to starred question No. 275 in the Legislative Assembly on the 
10th September, 1929, do not agree with the Gov£'mment affirmation, in 
the Legislative Assembly on the same date in reply to starred question 
No. 280 (c), in which the figures for the result.01 the said School for the said 
~  are given to be 8 out of 13? If so, ~  Government. e ~ state 

why the said two Government replies on the ~ m~ date diller. WIth each 
other in regaJ:d to the result of the same exammabon of the same school 
for the same year? 

__ , __ .... _ .. ___ • ___ 0 _ •• __ .u". ___ _ 

'-tFor ~ ~~ to- t u~ , 8te answer to queltion No. 678. 
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(b) Is it a fact tha.t in the "Compa.rative statement of results" referred 
to in part (a), figures given for the C. T. Examination resnlt of tDe Normal 
School, Ajmer, for 1927-28, ea:eZude ea:-atudents appearing as compart.-
n:tentaJ candidates, whereas the figures for the result of the same examina-
tIon of the same school for 1928-29 include ea:-.tudBnta appearing as com-
partmental candidutes 1 If so, why was not the same principle adopted for 
the statement of the result of 1928-29 as for 1927-281 

SUPPLY OF INFORMATION ASK.lDD FOR IN QUESTIONS re EnUCATlON IN .Annm-
MEBWAJU.. 

689. *J[r • .Abdul Latif Sahib JlarooJr.:hl: (a) Are Governrrient aware that 
Government's reply to majority of questjons relating to Education in 
Ajmer-Merwa.ra in the Legislative Assembly in the Delhi Session of 1929 
and the Simla Session of 1929 was t,o the effect tha.t the information asked 
for was being collected 1 

(b) Will Government p!ease state why the collection of the inform&tion 
asked for in questions referred to in (a) was generally delayed? . 

(c) Do Government propose to make arrangements that the inform&-
tion asked for in questions relating to Education in Ajmer-Merwara. may 
genera.lly be communicated to the House on the days fixed for Govem-
ment replies 1 

Sir I'raDk .oyet: CIJ) Yes. 
(b) The required pnformation is not usuaUy available at headquarters 

and has therefore to be obtained from the local authorities who are often 
not in a position to furnish the detailed information asked for ~ abort 
notice. 

(c) Every effort is being made in this direction. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS. 

STAJ'J' OJ' THE DlDLHI MUSlDUJI OF AB.OJUI:OLOGY. 

261. 1Ir. Jlukhtar SIDgh: (4) Is it a. fact that, in the Delhi Museum of 
Archreology, the entire staff including the· Gallery Assistant and his clerk 
'&t'e Muhammadans mostly from Moradabad, the native place of Khan 
Bahadur Maulvi Zafar Hasan 1 , 

(b) Will the Govemment kindly state why no Hindu is employed 
there? 

SIr I'ra.nk .ayet: ~  The entire staft is Muha.mma.da.n, but only the 
Gallery Assistant Bnd one peon come from Moradahad. 

(lI) One Hindu was appointed but he resigned his appointment. 

STA.1!'J' OJ' TlIlD DEL'RT MU91TUM OJ!' AROJUDOLOGY. 

262. Jlr. Jlukhtar Stngh: Is it a. fact that the Gallery Assistant of the 
:Archreolo.zica.l Museum, Delhi, is a. brother-in-law of Kha.n BahBdllr MBulvi 
Zalar Hasan 1 If 80, what are the reasons for having two close relati-.ea 
toll'ether in one office and for a um ~ of years, i.8., from 1924 to Ma.rch 
19291 
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S1r l'raDk :Royce: Yes. The nature of their work and their respective 
-quulifications for it have sometimes required their - employment in the 
sa.me cJrcle. They are, however, not. employed in t,he Bame omce, and 
for a. considerable period they were emp'loyed in different circles. 

EXHIBITS IN THE DELHI MUSEUM 0'(1' ARcHlBOLOGY. 

268. Kr. lIukhtu Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether most of the exhibits in the Delhi Museum of ArchlBology have 
been purchased at the recommendation of Khan Bahadur Maulvi Zafar 
Hasan and his brother-in-law, Maulvi Ashfaq Ali? Have the Government 
devised any means of checking and finding out that the articles recom-
mended for purchase are genuine? Is there any check to find out 
periodically that no manuscripts, paintings, etc., have been replaced or 
are short? 

Sir I'rank :Royce: A considerable number of antiquities ha.ve neces-
sarily been purcha.sed on the recommendation of the Superintendent, but 
no such purchases are mode without the approval of the Dtirector General 
·of Archlflology. The question of devising checks on the genuineness of 
·the articles purcha.sed and against Ioss of the contents of the Museum is 
under consideration. 
REORUlTKlINT 0'(1' STAFJ!' FOB THE FBonIlDB OmeLE, ABORA!lOLOGIOAL SURVEY. 

2M. :Mr. Mukhta! Singh: Will GovemmeDt· pleue state whether 
Khan Bahadllr Maulvi Zafar Ha.san, on his transfer from the Northern to 
the Frontier Circle, Archlflological Survey, had to recruit a large staft in 

'Connection with the reorganization of the latter Circle? 
If so, will Government please st\te the number of persons the 

Khan Bahadur has recruited since April, 1928, from each of the Hindu, 
Sikh and Muha.mmadan communities on penn anent pensionable and nOD-
pensionable posts, as well as those who receive their payout of the con-
Rervation grant but are nevertheless, to all practical purposes, equivalent 
to persons holding posts of a quosi-permanent Dature such as mistris, 
bankatis Bnd challlridars? 

How far. is the recruitment carrieA out by the Khan Bnhadur in con-
sonance with the orders passed by the Government of India during tho 
la.st four years l' 

In the event the Government orders on the subject having been ignor-
ed, what measures do the Government propose to take against the Khnn 
Bahadur for committing a hreaeh of the rules and to ensure non-recur-
rence of such irregularities in future? 

Sir I'r&Dk :Royce: The information a.sked for hy the Honourable 
Member is ~ g colle('ted nnd wiU be communicated to him in 1I11e 
'1lourse. 

BALlI 011' WOOD TO RYS PEON BY KHAN BA"R.ADUR MAULVI ZAFAR ~ . 
265. 1Ir. lIukhtar Singh: Will Govemment pIeRRe stRte whether: 

(a) In 1928 Khan Bahadur Ma111vi Zalar Hasan sold wood in th'e 
IJabore Fort to his peon Ahmad HUSAin? 

(b) Is it also a fact that on Ath Fehruary. 1928, 8S rsfterR nnd 252 
square feet of planks 'were sold to his peon for a, trifling 9\lJD. 
at Sambhal by the said Khan Bahadur? 

B 2 
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(c) Was 'lny ~ ce for the sale of wood and rafters referred to ~  

issued in time and widely circulated? 

(d) Will the Government kindly state whether the practice of selling. 
things to the members of the office is not opposed to Govern-
ment orders? 

Sir I'raDk :Royce: Information is being obtained Bud , ... ill be COTnUlU-
nicuted to the Honourable Member in due course, 

CoNTlU.OT .BOB THE PuRCHASE OF STOBJlI8 FOB AKBAB'S TOHD AT SILUiDBA. • 

266. Kr. Jlukhtar Sblp: Is it a fact that in 1926-27 a contract bond. 
wlating to the purchase of stones for Akbar's tomb at Sikandra WQS tampered' 
\\ith by means of erasures and overwriting of dates, etc. HBve Gov-
ernment examined the document? If so, with what results 'I If not, what 
action do they now ~ e to take in the matter? Is it also a fact that, in 
1926-27, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Zafar Hasan retrospectively enhanced rates 
over those which were tendered by a contractor and in respect of which he 
had been paid already? If so, what were the reasons for so doing? 

SIr !'rank :Royce: Government have no infonnation but will make 
inqUtiries. 

ApPOINTlIIllINT OF MEMBBBS 011' MINOBITY CollDlUNInES IN THE ABcH&OLOGI-
CAL DEP.A.BTlIBNT. 

267. Mr. lIukhw S1D&h: Is it Ii-fact that the Archeological Chemist,. 
the Assistant Archeological Chemist and their Head Clerks are all l\luham-
roadans? If so, will Government kindly state why no members from the 
Hindu, Sikh or Christian community were recruited to maintain the pro-
portion between members of the ma.jority and minority communities in the 
publio services? 
Stl I'rank lIoyce: The Arclucologicu\ Chemist and the only clerk em-

ployed in his offi'ce were appointed before orders for avoiding the prepon-
deranoe of any community in the public service were issued. The 
Asaistant Archreological Chemist was recruited through the Public Ser-
vice Commission not because he was Il Muslim but bec&'tlse he was best 
qualified' for the post. I may add for the informauon of the Honourable 
Member that two Hindu laboratory assistants are employed in the office of 
Arrhreological Chemist. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
FOR ROADS. 

Mr, PrtIi4eDt: I have to inform the Assembly that the followeing aix 
Memben; have been elected to the Standing Committe", for Roads •. 
namely: 

1. Mr. B. Das. 
2. Mr. M.llhammad IsmRi1 Khan. 

S. Mr. Adit Prasad '8ingli, 
4. Mr. S. Q. Mitra. 
D. Mr. AnwAr-ul·Azim. 
8, Khan Babadur Haji Abdullah Haji ~ m. 



'l'HE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

Mr. Preltden\: The House will now resume further cons.ideration of 
'-the following motion moved ~  t·he Honourable Member, Sir George 
'Schuster, on the 18th March, 1980: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Sea Customs Act, 1878, to fix t.he duty on salt 

manufactured in, or imported by land into, certlloin parts of British India, to vary 
certain duties leviable under  the Indian Tariff Act., 1894, to fix maximum rat. of 
)lOIItage under the Indian Post. Office Act, 1898, to fix ,·a.tes ot' income-tax, to vary the 
. excise duty on kerosene leviable under the Indian Finance Act, 1!Wa, and further to 
amend the Indian Paper Onrrency Act, 1923, and the Indian Finance Act, 1926, b. 
taken into consideration." 

Jlr. T. Prakuam (East Godavari nnel West Godavm·i cum Kistun: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I ~ t·o OppOSe this' Bill. It is an  annual 
function to present this li'innnce Bill on the part of the Honourable Member 
for Finllnce, and it is fllso usual for the representatives of the people to 
. oppose it to the best of their ability. It does not come with a good grace 
that this Bill should be introduced with .~ proposal of preferential tariff in 
favour of England. It does not come with any grace, the proposal for 
some little protection with regard to sugEll' when, for over ten years after 
the Sugar Committee Report had been published, it ia. not shown what 
Iteps had been taken by the Governme.nt to improve the sugar industry 
·on the lines suggested by that Committee. And the ~ ce Bill standi 
almost self-condemned with regl\rd to the claim On salt. It is, Sir, two 
.ar three yeal'8 now since I had had the opportunity of moving for the 
reduction of the 'salt duty in the final stages of the Finance Rill from 
Hs. 1-4-0 t,o ~ . Ry some fortune we succeeded in this House, and 
it was re\'enJed in the House of Eldet'!! and finally it was certified. This 
demand for repea.] has been going on for such a lon'g time and the Gov-
ernulent feel that it cnnnot continue to exist in this world unless this I:!alt 
tax is mo.int'ained. Over seven ClOrE'S of rupees are demanded on that 
account. If there should be 1\ proposfll to appropriate this seven crores 
of rupees for the free education in the country, for the education of the 
mosses, perhaps there would hEwe been, at least 8 counterhalancing factor. 
"fhere is none such. Any Government in the world, however absolute. it 
might be, however despotic it might be, consilIel'!! it its duty to look to 
the education of its SUbjects, to the promotion of the industries and to 
the general benefit of the people. This is 11 Government that has been 
continuing in a most callous manner without caring in the least for the 
education of the masses or for the promotion of the industries or .for any 
good generally of the people nt large. With n top-heavy expenditure, it 
'has not been possible for the Governmen£ to direct its attention, cven in 
1980, towards the education of the mnsscl'I. What i.s tIle percpntnge of 
education in India according to tIle bpoks of the Government? Over 6 
per cent. Is it to the credit of this Government, R Government that has 
been in office for over 160 vears, without having done anything for the 
promotion of ~ e education of the masses? Was the country So illiterate, 
Sir, I quelltion this of the FinRnce. Memher RnCi nlso the (lO\'ernment 
nere, was it in this stage ~ g the Muhammado.n period when the Moghul 
~ g  were ruling here? VlhRt WRS the percentn-g-e of education in the 
country. in the provinces. m ~ t the ma·sses then flndwhat is the 
percentage today after the British Government ~ e undertaken to ~e 
thIs country? How hAS it /lone <town and whAt IS the reRMn:? ~  

"1'.0 think of the maSSes. When a demand is mRde for self-gm'pmmpnt 

( 19151 
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lMr. '1'. PrakasaDl.1 
or for Dominion Status, they consider it proper to turn round and say 
"'1'he masses are not educated I It is not in the interests of the . e~ 
that ~e ~ u ~, ~  over the reins. into ~ e hands of the people'srepre-
sentat1ves. Ihat 1S the answer which th18 Goverrunent ha.ve been giving. 
When there was a high percentage of education in this country before the 
~ g  people came, a.od when it has bean reduced to 6 per cent., it ia 
for them to 8ay what became of the vernacular education in each province 
that was existing before they came here. Does it lie in their mouth to 
say that. because the masses are not educated today, the country is ~ 
fit to have self-government? ' 

The Finance Bill again says that there is a sort of protection offered 
for sugar; thnt there is a protection oftered for cotton piece-goods. Who.t 
is the protection offered for sugar? After destroying an industry. to. 
make 0. trifling and apologetic oBer. when it suits them; is that protection? 
In 1920, the Sugar Committee inquired into the whole subject und published 
its Report. For ten years before the publication of that Report, Sir. the 
total quantity of sugar that 'Was imported into India was worth about 
1ts. 58 crores, when. 8S a matter of fact. if the tot'll area that WIiS clipnble 
of producing sugar in India had been properly used for production, there 
would have been no need to wastE! that amount by importing foreign 
sugar. That will be clear on a perusal of the Report of tbat Sugar Com-
mittee. What was the total extent, Sir, in 1920 of the land that waa. 
fit for sugar cultivation in India? ~ total extent wns 2,718,000 aores. 
'l'ws was found to be much more than the llreB in Cuba that WBS supply-
ing Bugar. and this wu.s held by that Committee to be five times the extent 
under sugar in Java. With this extent at the disposo.l of the country, 
which would have been sufficient to produce sugar not only for the whole 
of India but also for exporting into other countries, 81;l she had been 
doing in former times, what is it which the Finance Member has placed' 
before the House and before the country to show that anything has been 
done since 1920 with regard to the promotion of thie industry. even on 
the lines suggested by the Sugar Committee? This is what tho Committee 
said in brief on page 8 of the Report. "It is our opinion that it should 
be perfectly practicable to produce the whole of this in India itself." 
"This" means sugar worth Re. 53 croTes imported at 628,000 tons annually 
for 10 yeArs. 'rhat is what the Sugar Committee said. During tho last 
ten years wbat has been done. and what 1S the protection now offered 
for sugar, after very nearly killing an industry? This is not the oniy 
industry that has been killed. Before my eyes, during the 1lll8t forty 
years, industry after industry, cottage industries as well 86 other industries, 
have disappeared under the benign Government of the British. Fortn-
nately we have got t'MordK Bnd the reports of the Committees appointed 
by the Government itself to show how callous a.nd how criminal has been 
the conduct of this Government towards the people of this country. 

Then Sir the Bill S8'V6 that a. small increase is proposed in income-tax. 
When J'mov'ed an amendment for the income-tax proposed in the Finance' 
Rill two years AgO. I heard Q voice At one time in this House, "v\''h, 
should ~ pleAd for the rillh people?" . Then I replied t,hat .the r!ch 
people's money ehould not 1m wasted in this manner; the ~Ic  
. pAople's, money should go in t,he dir('lction of' popuiar MUlleR, when t. ~ 
-Government is f\ most irresponsible on(' whit'h does not cal'e in t.bp least 
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for the good of the people, but which is anxious ~  to collect as much 
money and spend as much as possible on the scalo on which it is spending. 
Why should there be an increase in income· tax, Sir" when there is e ~  
SCOptl for e u~ g t~e pay, the salaries and the unnecessary wastage of 
the m ~e  whIch th16 Government has been incurring year after year? 
Not a. ~ e attempt is eYer made or is even thought of in that direetion. 
They perellst year after year, even though it was pointed out by comparative 
t ~eme ~ , how expenditure is met in a country like Japan; how the 

natIonal Income is spent where men of the country Bre employed in the 
services. It is not to the interests of this Government to do any of these 
things. 

Sir, I should nQt detain thios House Oll the question of salt by narrating 
the history of salt. It has appeared in the Press durin, the Jast few 
weeks ever since the leader of this country has thought fit and has 
eonsidered it neeesl:lllry to break the .laws relnting to salt. It is sueh an 
unholy tax, a tax that touches the poor, a tax whieh this Government have 
taken every meaDJ:l in their power to levy and regulate in such a manner 
that cannot be justified before t ~. world. Salt is the one article that 
can be produeed without 8Ilf labour, without any trouble, without any 
expenditure by the poor people. I do not deny that any e me ~  
whether j,t is this Government 01· a nationalist Government, should have 
the power to regulate the market rate of a certain commodity, eyen when 
it is produced by the poorest without incurring much expenditure.' But 
what is it that this Government have done? What are the regulutioDJ:l; 
what is the Salt Act; what are the rules, and how is it controlled? Although 
I had been a la.wyer for a good long time in my life, until I surrendered 
my practice in 1920, I have not lost touch with the ,law, but I did DOt 
know m ~e  how this salt duty had been regulattld and whut precautions 
had been taken for the departmental working of it. What is it they 
have done, Sir? My friends do not knew. I did not know myself until 
Mahatma Gandhi declared that the salt laws must be broken at any cost. 
I did not know my&elf, and when he started it,-notwitlistandirig the 
differences I ha.ve had eithE}r with Muhutmo. Gandhi or with the Congress 
on certain matters,-I wanted to know exactly what the real law about 
the salt duty was and how it could be broken. It is' the duty of every 
t ~I . e.  to break the law, if it is really an unl10ly and oppressivtl 

law. I hold it, Sir, relyiIig upon the authority of some of the greatest _ 
jurist eonstitutionallawycl'd of Great Britain, who refused to administer 
bad Jaws when they were called upon to administer them, that it is t ~ 
duty of every patriotic citizen to ask the Government t<1 rev6kc such 8 
bad law. If they do not do it, then I consider it will be the duty. of 
every one to break ,such an opprE!6sive law. With that object in view, 
I went into the matter to see BS to how MR:l'ta.tma Gandhi was goIng to 
break the BaIt law, how it was possible for us to acquire the Flalt pans and 
BaIt fieldB by purchasing them, if necessary, for manufacturing salt there 
and to refuse to pay up the salt duly to the Government. Becnu1'Jc it is 
so simple to manufacture salt, because every pOor man can make salt 
out of the earth by using sea WBter or even otherwise. the Government 
took care to frame' iils regulations in such a ma'nner thJ\t it mll.-y. not ~ 
posRible for poor men to think of diverting! the salt water into their 
fields for ma,king BaIt out of it. Look at, the huge Department of Salt,' 
look at the whole administration of that department. I bRd been to 
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certain salt depots to see the pOsition. I found that even private ownp-l"S. 
who hold 8 freehold interest in tbe soil itself, /tl'(' brought within the catch-
ment aren which is put under the custody of these Oo"ernment oflicio.ia, 
I mean t.he salt polioe. The whole area is fenced, the fields thllt tt ~ 
cultivated by the Government on the monopoly system, as well as those 
that are owned by private individuals, are brought together within one 
area; the whole of it is fenced, the gates are guarded, und there is a 
treasury attuched to it. Inside th£' encimmre, niter the salt is monu-
fac;tured, oven UIO private OWller who m:\nufl1ctnres 'snIt. nfter· Rcquiring 
the necesl:1ary liceIlse IIIIIlIlot tuke it out of hit; IlreH even nfter paying the 
duty. 110vernment hlwe made i.t u rule thai there should be SOllll' .plat. 
forms established within tht, Ureu. for the purpoRt! of storing the salt that 
is manufactured. The salt manufactured should be removed by thefJe 
private owners to those platfornls which are also agnin fenced and guarded 
by the police. These unfortunate people who own the freehold rights of 
the ~ , who hold an inalienable right to manufacture salt after 'IJ8ying 
the dutV,-whetber it is h('IlYV :)1" not I _ will not cure to discuss the 
question" now,-are compelled 'to' tuke it to'those platforms which have 
,~e  spedally built for storing the salt. If these private owners want 

to sell their salt to some one, the purchaser has to go t,o the pI ntforms , 
pay the money into the treasury, and the salt must be measured ont 
on the plutform which, as I !laid, is guarded by the police. Now, Task, 
is that the wav in which the laws should be administered in this oountrv? 
1& it, Dot clear to one's mind why these precautions are taken:' Tlu;se 
preCAutions are taken because it is so easy to IJulnufacture 8alt, Bnd 
poor men cnn live on it without paying for it. Sir, the Government's 
poJicy is one of terrorism. They have a 'aepartmcnt for the Ildminifiltra· 
tion of salt, and that department i!l such that it terrorises the pnople nnd 
informs them that they would run 'serious risks if nny attnmpt were mnde 
by them to manufacture salt in any other plo.ce. That is the position, 
Sir, with regard to salt. 'rhe reason is apparent, Bnd in Our country, I\S 
Mahatma Gandhi has said repeatedly, one is still free to breathe the air; 
in our land this Government hllve still to levy a tax for t ~  the 
air as well in future. That is the nature of the salt tax, Sir. I will not 
take the House into, the previous history of this questiop. I say, Sir, that 
it is most criminn1 that this . Government should pe.rsist in levying this 
salt tax, and in' certifying ~ even when it was voted against by' this 
iHouse.. These Ilre 1111 cnuses sufficient to provoke people to resist t,he 
keeping qp of this ta.x. Today over seven crores of rupees the Fina.nce 
Member wants to 10\;- on salt. 
- Then coming to the question of cotton .piece-goods and Imperial 
Preference, Sir, what do we find? I was carefully reading through the 
lpeech of the Finance Member on the Budge-t. It is very interesting to 
find that the Secretary of Stste and the Governmont in England 8hould 
-be BllXioufl to ~ e freedom to the Indian Legislature and the Government 
of India for levying this protective duty, wving them fiscal Qut-onomy. 
This is the first time, Sir, that this oonvention is sought to be establishecl 
hy the ~ me t in. En!;tl and , but the Govemment ()f India say, 
"Oh, it is very good that the Home Government has considered it proper 
to concede fiscal a.utonomy· to India,: but we· have to e~e e 6Iur own 
judgment here". Pandit Malnviya was JZ'oolI ;enollgh to :elici.t .an nDSWN' 
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from the Honourable the Commel'ce Member about the original proposals 
from this Government which 8)'e (It varianbe with the prescnt, To India 
-Government will give protection only under certain conditions, The 
speech of the Finance Member contains a threat to the effect that, only 
"'hen that Imperia.l Preference is recognised, the protective duty will 
follow, 'l'ha.t is whnt I gathered from the speech of the Finance Memhe.r. 
If it is II. right of fiscal Ilutonomy conceded to the (']'()Vemment and to 
the Houfle here, if! it proper, I tlsk, that they should enter into such ·a 
'bargain now? And what is the ctluse for this bargaining?' They w8.nt 
a r..onsideration for creating 8. proper atmosphere in England to consider 
how flU' and to what extent favourll could be bestowed upon these wretched 
people in India with regard to constitutiono.l advance in the next one or 
two yenrs, Now, is that the way in which Iln Imperial Preference should be 
bnrgained for? Is thnt the consideration for which you nre going to give 
anything by way of R constitutionnt ndvance to India? It should not be 
on sl1ch lines, ! 

JIr ••. A. Jbmah. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): On a point 
·()f· order, Sir. Are we· discussing t,he Tariff Bill or the Fitiance Bill? 

JIr. PrelldiD.t: We are of course discussing the Finance Bill. , . , • 
JIr ••• A. Jbmah: But, Sir, the Tariff Bill is no pa.rt of the Finance 

Bill. 
Mr. President: But the Honourable Member knows tha.t the budget 

Rpeech of t.he Honourable the Finance Member makes extensive references 
to the Tariff Bill. 

Mr. II. A • .JiDDah: We are discussing the BilI now, and not the speech 
of t,he l!'inance Member. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member knows that, on the second 
reading of the Finance BilT,' the whole of the administration of the Govern-
ment of India can be reviewed. 

Mr. II. A.Jbmlh: When we have got this specific measure before the 
'House, is it not irrelevnnt to discuss t·hnt on this Bill, Sir? 

Mr. It.O. lfeolY (Da(lca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I 
further point out that the Honourable the Finance Member himself stated 
that the revenue duty which was proposed to be levied on cotton piece-
goods in the Finance Bill itself \Va"! the framework of the scheme of pro-
:tection. 

Mr. Prtaident: I do not t,hink we cnn separate the t,wn questions. 
'Mr. '1'. PraJcuam: I am surprised that, the Honourable Mr. J'innah 

should have found so much difficulty to understand the bea.ring of the 
tariff provisions upon the Finance Bill. The very bAsis of the Finance 
Bill is to a very large extent the Tariff Bill. It. m ~  be t.llllt the Ta.riff 
Bil1 is considered separntely, So IIlso severAl other Rills nrp considered 
f\eparntely, but you nre stnting in this Bill the whole position Rnd consoli-
. dllting the whole position. . 

Now. Sir, wi·th regnrd to the cotton piece.-goods, I should not like 
to takp. the Rouse to' the East India. Company. Suffice' it to say thfUi 

'the mOlt repreheDsible methods had been resorted to to suppress the band 
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spinning and hand weaving in this country which alone enabled India to 
~ u~ e t~e cloth e u ~ not only for the whole of India but also to put 
It In ShIPS and CIioITy It to other countries and bring back gold to this 
oountry. The methods adopted were recorded by Mr. Romesh Ohunder 
Dutt in his book. I shall not refer to them now. They are too well 
~ . They have practically brought the whole industry to destruction. 
Since the trouble arose in Bombay, the premier city in India the richest 
city in India..... (An Honourable Member: "No.") Well, state. 
mentfl have been made in public records, that Bombay was the richest city, 
the gate And the entra.nee to IndiA. 

Xr. l'u&1 IbrahIm Bahimt1ll1a (Bombay Central Division: Muham. 
madan Rural): It was. 

Xl. "1'. Pro •• am: It was and is still. That position cannot be lost. 
It may be lost for a while. If ·Mr. Rahimtulla will be lost to Bombay, 
then the induetry will be lost for ever. Anyway, the indust1'y was nearly 
killed. I am not a millowner myself. I am not in the line. Today, the 
Government have suddenly woken up and considerable solioitude is shown 
to the industry. Mills after milk were closed down ~  B;oinbay and 
various rensons were Bssignecl in the Press from time fit') time. My friend, 
Sir PurshotRmdas Thnkurdas, Bnd my friend, Mr. Birln, have been pointing 
out that it is the e c . ~e ratio that has been the main oause of the 
ruin of the industry in Bombay. When there were labour troubles and 
riots in the streets of Bombay, what was it that was stated in the Press 
and in the official communiques of Government? Great Britain, the 
Indian Government and the Finance Member could not realise what was 
meant by the closure of mills in Bombay until the mill'R in their own country 
began to close down one after another owing to Japanese competition. 
It is an unfortunate position both for England and India. 

At one time, Sir, lUI a student of constitutional la.w and history, I was 
very much enamoured of the constitution of Great Britain, of the consti-
tutional' law of Great Britain and the constitutional la.wyers of Great 
Britain. The constitution of Great Britain is considered to be a very 
elastic one which could be extended to do good to the subjects a.nd to 
other countries as well. The system of French Government is the droit ad· 
ministrative system, and I had a. very great prejudice aga.inst the French 
administrative .system. La'st year, I had the chaIlce of erossIDg the sea 
and visiting Q country which is now under the French Government-Indo· 
China or Cochin·Chil.la B8 it is called. When it is called Indo-China, it 
refers to the greatness of this unfortunate land at One time. That part 
of China waR annexed by India and ruled by Indian kings for centuriefl. 
That part of the country still possesses the. great temple of Angkor Wat, 
which is considered one of the wonders of the world, to visit whIch 
visitors from America and from aU over the world come. That country 
has a palace in which those kings resided. The compound wall' extends 
over 20 miles. These buildings remain intact today and the French Go'" 
ernment preserveR t,hem aR living monument.s of 'the nncient civilisation 
of India. Now, Bir. the French Government have got Crown Colonies, 
just as the British Government have in the Malay IE'tates, and the French· 
Govemment have alBo got French protectorates. When.! WAB there, Sir. 
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the exchange ratio fen all of a sudden. Indo-China or Cochin China W808 
adopting a silver standard under tho French Government just as we have· 
been adopting a. ~  standard under the British Government. ThefeJl 
of silver is 0. notorious fact toda.y. Silver has fallen for various reasons. 
8lId when silver has fallen ... (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "Have B share with 
them. ") I cannot divide with toem although my Honourable friend 
offers a division; I will leave him to divide ~ t  the Government 
at ~ e Round Table Conference. Now, Sir, I was referring to the 
&ctil)n of the French Government and wanted to contrast it 
with of the British Government here on the question of the 
exchange ratio. I am just pointing out that the people had 
Buffered on account of tho fall of prices in silver in the French country, 
and when the c t ~t  entered into by the merehants at the prevailing· 
rates on the date of contract could not be kept up at the time of delivery 
of goods, Rnd wben the whole trade WBS about t,o crush, the French 
Govemment was good enough, at once, to abolish the silver standard and' 
establish in its place the gold standard. The French Government hnve 
esta·blished 11. gold standard in the interests of the stJbjects, who were· 
about to be ruined on account of the fall in silver prices. What is it that 
we have been doing here? It ~ not long before my Honourable friend, 
Sir Purshotamd818 ThnkurdM, and other frionds invited the HonourabJe· 
the Finance Member to preside over a oertain meeting where there W&R 
a reference to revise the exchange ratio, namely, to go back to 11. 4d. 
·from h. 6d. There came thc authoritative pronouncement that that couM' 
not be ~. That was the sta.tement made there. 

W!th regard to cotton piece-goods, I would like to say that it ill not 
only in India. that we are suffering with regard to them. We had had 
some trade in the other countries. In Indo-China, for instance, you will; 
find, Sir, that the cotton piece-goods tha.t were imported once from the 
Bombay Presidency, particularly from Ahmedabad and other places, were· 
charged the same duty BS the other nations were charged. But recently 
it has been so ruled that while European countries should be charged 20 
per cent. of duty on the cotton piece-goods, Indio. is charged with 
80 per cent. The result was that, on account of the levying of that 80 • 
per cBnt. duty, not a single cloth that was made in India. for the use of 
the Annamese people in India-China could be imported into that c~ t . 
So far as the cotton piece-goods are concerned, therefore. the Sohcltude 
is only apparent and not real'. I should say, if nny protection is to be. 
given in India even 50 per cent. will not sa.tisfy us. If the c u t ~  should 
ever get power into its own hands, our English friends can understand that 
this country would not require even 10 yea.rs to make itself absolutely 
sfllf-supporting by imposing it,ll own i·arifYe. It will not take even !l years 
,,·ith rE'!gnrd to that matter. 

T would like to BBy a few words on the question 01 constitutional re-
fonns. The latest move is the Round Table Conference, about which my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Kelkar, has snid Il good deal. The Round Table 
Conference tha.t is promised tooav 1s not a Round Table Conference. 
My submission to this House is that, if it is a Round Tftble Conference 
it· must be one a.t which the representativeR of 8 country woul'd gather·· 
to(.l'ethel' Rnd the Govemment would be on the other side, and the prin-
tliples which Rhould be emboc1ien in n constitution should he arrived nfi· 
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,.~ ~ ~ tab,le. But i. js not ~ t CoDferenoe that has been promilled. 
Mahatma. Gandhi and other Congress leaders were led into a. mistake at 
first. You may not agree with me, Sir, but that is what I thought, that 
this Hound 1.'abJe Conference, about which 1 read when 1 was somewhere 
in Siam or Indo-China, was the biggest hoax that wa.s put forward by the 
British people. 1 kn,ew, Bir, that it was the ibimon Commission Report 
that would be ultimately discussed, Ilnd this Hound Table Conference was 
referred to by Sir John Simon himsclf before he left India for good. He 
said: .. You have boycotted my Commission: you have not given evidence 
before me; but, beware, you will be Illude to come to England. 'l'here 
will be a Conferenco ill. Englund whero you will be glad to comlland 

t c ~e and where you will be stating whl\t you have declined to state 
now." 'l'hat is in subl'ltance what he stat·ed in one of his stutements here 
before he left India. 'l'hat is the Round 'fable Conferencll tha.t is going 
to be held now .. And, when Mr. Wedgwood Benn was cornered lind cross-
examined by his opponents to state exactly who had got the power of 

· deoiding the prinoiples and embodying them in a. draft oonstitution, he 
was obliged to say: "Oh, it is only the British Cabinet and it is only 
the British Government that would be entitled to do it. All that is pro-

· mised to our friends is an invitation. Come along; please, with all your 
.grievances. You arc so many people in the grpat land of lndia. There 
are the Muhammac:hms, the Hindus, the Christians, the Sikhs and so mahy 
others. And then there nre the Brnhmins a.nd non-Brahmins and so many 
'Other communities that Bre at war with each other now. Each one can 
senel a representative t.o this Round 'I'able Conference and with open anns 
we tlre going to receive you. We are going to hear what all of you have 
to say. There ends the duty of those who go to this Round Table Con-
ference ". That is what Mr. Benn says. I appeoJ. through you, Sir, to 
the Members of this HouRe who may have been deluding themselves under 
the notion that this is really It Round Table Conference not to do so. A 
Round TaQle Conference was demanded on the floor of this House in a 

· Resolution that was adopted in 1925. It is not t,hat t.hat is promised. 
-Nor is it nnything in the nature of t.be demand ntade in 1924 on the 
floor of this House. It is nothing of the ldnd.· This Hound Table Con-
ference is only in name. r do not really know what is meant by this. 
It only means this, that India does not cont.ain any statesman. In India 
there arc good many dandies, some with Gnndhi caps nnd so many without 
any name. We Bre all great men in our own "'BY, but the Englishmen 
al'ways thought, and they think ~  even today, that it is enougb if t.hey 
can tell these men, the so-called leaders, that it is a Round Table Con-
ference to which they are invited. Never mind the menning; never mind 

·of the implications; never mind of the power of a Round Table Con-
e e c~_ It if! enough if .vou hold forth that there is n. conference to which 

aU of them are invited. ~ have now commenced the race. Applications 
~e. pouring in from the likely candidateR. ~ scramble has begun R8 to 
who nre t ~ people to· go. Eneh pnrty wnnts represE'ntation_ I wns 
shockp.rl toO l;ee thnt even the Congress 'lendp.rs -said thAt thev shouJci hfl,ve 
fmfticieritly IArgl' 'representation -there. Is it; not enough if 'otie mall ,:to('S 
there from the Congress? Is' it n.ot enough if one man goes there froID 
each. of the recognised panies? How many of you flhould ~  there ~  
for whRt purpose? We have had the music of the Centra.l' Committee In 
Engla.nd. 
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Dr. B. S. Koonje (Nagpur Division: Non-Muha.mmudan): I:;hould they 
go nt 1111:1 Whllt is your opinion? 

Mr. T. Prakasam: I say that, until nnd unJess the' BritiRh Ministera 
amI the Govemm('nt of India say that it is a Round Table Confereno& 
with it!! full meaning, with itH recognised meaning that when the prin-
eipl£'I' lire e ~ c ec  at, thnt tuble they will be embodied in the constitu-
tion-until uncI \tnleRs you have that guarantee-you will be failing in 
your duty to the country if you go there. You will be committing a crime 
IIgllinst your countr'y if you go there. You have no business to go there 
to represent any communit), or Itny communal interests, whether Hindu, 
Muslim or Christinn. Indin is Indin. In India, there are 1'10 mnnv national-
ities. If ihe English shoulcI be ruling todny without 'creating another ca1!te, 
without adding unother custe of thl'ir own to the c ~ that cxistt'd nlready 
in Indin, if they should have bren dispensing just,ice betwtlcn num and' 
mun without any difference und without uny Imperial Preference or with· 
out Bny difference 88 regards the spending of money, then perhaps Indians 
would not have been complRi'ning ngnillst the British people so muo:h 
now. It is only representlltive people t,hat should go to the Conferenoe. 
Who went when MuhammlldRns were ruling in this 18olld'l Who went 
when Hindu kings were ruling? Was there no justice in those days when 
the ruler or the king of the country was of one community? Was there 
then no justice betweeIl man and man? Having known nil nbout lnelia" 
having known all nbout its troubles ond having themselves been the cause 
of the troubles to some extent, why should the Government now call UpOll, 
the people of nil communities to a. conference which is caned the Round. 
Table Conference, when it is not renlly n Round 'fAble Conference? I~ it 
merely to go lind Hit there? I was referring, Sir, to my Honourable 
friends of the CentrllI COlllIIlit.tee that attached themselves to the Simon 
COllimisyion that wcnt to Englund. It was paillful for me to rend in the 
English papers the details of the differences that were depicted itS between 
Anv two Members of these five Members of the Central Committee, each 
one telling his own story, each one writing his own long minute of dissent. 
It is pathetic for India. that in 1930 the Members of this House or the 
'\J embers outside should be agitating for small petty offices, not merely 
for top offices u~ with regard to e'Very grade of offices starting from tlie 
lowest to the highest. Is that the WB.Y in which the constitution can be 
built up by anyone of us? Is that the wn.y in which you can bring about 
unity amongst us'? You cannot even dream of unit.Y under such circum· 
~ ce . I submit, Sir, it does not ma.tter even if the Englishmen should 
('ontinue to he.'Ve tJie right of ruling O'Vel us ultimately if it is a matter 
of election urid by a vote they get into power. Let them ~e it ~  f!1I me ~t  
nnder a democrot.ic oonstitution. 'RoW' can anybody; do Justice With 
regard to the distribution of offices if we are diverting our atten· 
tion into such minor matters and if we are breaking up for such small 
differences the all-Parties Conferences held time and again both in Delhi 
nnd Simla? Up to now. whA.t is the result? The Government takiog 
ndvantage of our disunion are t ~g us to go. t~ ,the. Round ~ e ~
fprence and repreBentibut l\ase tio tIiam. I submit, Sir, that thIS Round 
'l'able Conference is l't'llllv not a ROllnd Table Conference nnd I appeal to 
t.he Honourable Members of this House who may have any misgiving 
until now to realise thAt it will not hf' R R.ound Table Conference in the 
J'ElRl sense of t,h(' tf'l'm. On the statements made by the Viceroy and on 
thp. t t~me ~ mode by the responsible Ministers in England. they should 
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-dismiss all such \Wong notions .from their minds. You ",iU find it to 
yOUl' cost, I am telling you today, that unless and until the position is 
made clear by the Government of India and also by responsible Ministers in 
England that this Hound 'l'able Conference is one at which the claims 
of India will be considered separately and independently without having 
anything to do with the proposals made in the Simon Commission Report 
-or the Nehru Report or some other Report, Bnd those principles wilLbe 
e~ e  in the cons,titution, untiJ that position is made clear, if you go 
there, you will not be serving your country. Well, Sir, this Round Table 

'Conference has got a previous history. It W8S in 1924 that 8 Resolution 
was moved in this House, not by an. extremist politician, not by 0. Con-
gressman, not by Fnndit Moti.lal Nehru but a very moderate old friend 
of mine, Mr. T. Rango.chariar, who was the Deputy President of this 
House also and was carried. He moved the Resolution and made a speech 
on it. It W8B in 1924 and the Resolution. mo\"ed by Mir. Rangache.riar 
reads thus: 

"Thia A.embly ~ mme . to the Governor General in Council that he be pleaNd 
tQ take at a very early date Lhe nece8llary atepe (including if neceaaary procuring the 
appointment of a Royal Commillion) for reviaing the Government of India Act eo as 
to secure for India fall I18lf-governing Dominion StatUI within the Britiab Empire and 
PJovincial autonomy in the Provinces." 

The speech made by Mr. Rangachariar in support of his Resolution 
was really a. ver;\' good one, and the Leader of the Opposition theil, 
Pandit MotHat Nehru, was quite right in having stated that he had 
nothing to differ from what Mr. Rangachariar .said. Mr. Rangachariar 
said that he sought election from his constituency on the demands em-
bodied in his Resolution. He said that the electors asked him what he 
was going to do and it was only on his agreeing to move a Resolution 
containing that demand, it was only on that promise to his conltituency 
that he was returned to this House. That was the position in 1924. In 
1925 again, there was the national demand on the Boor of this House, 
when again it WItS co.med. I am referring .to the amendment moved by 
Pandit Motilal Nehru to the Resolution of Sir- Alexander Muddiman '8 
the recommendations of the Reform Enquiry Oommittee.' The amend. 
ment of Pandit MotHal Nehru runs thus: 

liThia ASlembly further recommends to the Governor General in Council that necel-
eary steps Ihould 'be taken: 

(a) to cODltitute in cODlultation with the ~ t e Asumbly • convention, 
round ta.ble conference or other suitable agency adequately representative 
of all Indian, European and Anglo.Indian interests to frame with due 
e~  to the interests of minorities a detailed Bcheme hailed on t,hll above 

c e~, after m&king such enquiry 3s may be neoell!8ry in this behalf; 
(b) to place the IIllid Rcheme for approval hefore the e~ t e Auembly and 

submit the aame to the British Parliament to be embodied in a Statute." 
These were the demands, Sir, that were made in the years 1924 Blld 

1925 a.nd the latest demand was embodied in what was called the Nehru 
Report in which so many parties joined Bnd which also failed on account 
of certain small differences. After all these sta.ges during the last ten 
years, the Simon Commission came here and it was boycotted by almost 
all the parties excepting a few. I do not know whether they were not 
merely individuals or some e e e t ~ certain groups or certain minorities. 
The:v were not of a.ny recognised parties. There WBS no evidence before 
the Simon Commission 'from any of the recognised parties. It is nOW' 
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said, Sir, that the Simon Commission Report would be placed before this 
Vf!ry House in June in a. special session and to ha.ve that blessed in this 
very House on the floor of this very House in which' it wa.s boycotted' 
la N previously. They would like to have it done now because the 

OON. Congress Group tha.t was in this side of the House have gone 
out, nnd 'it was also stated tha.t, after that was done, they would eVeD 
go to the length of placing it before the electors in the country, taking 
advantage of the resolution of the Congress that the Legislatures should 
be boycotted, believing that the Congressmen would not ~ going to the 
electors. Is this the way in which matters should be handled when a 
critical stage has been reached? When we are at such a juncture as this, 
is it not the duty of the statesmen in England a.s well &8 here to do 
justice? Instead of doing that, the }4'inance Member says in his speech 
that the country is threatened with civil disobedience, and the Govern-
ment will not be afraid of civil disobedience. Civil disobedience can 
never be a threat. 'fhey Bre the persons with an army, a navy, aero-
planes and rul the destructive machinery in their hands which they can 
·call to their aid any moment and drop bombs from above, when they 
like, . even on the innocent masses· who mo.y refuse. to pay taxes to them 
tomorrow. How can there be any threat? Civil disobedience is never 
a threat. It is a submission on bended knees for justice; it is a sub-
mission of their head into your ha.nds, to your swords and to your 
J'evolvers (I am referring to Government). If you like, take them. This 
country needs freedom; you shall not keep us in subjection 'any longer. 
-Civil disobedience is the- gentlest and most elective weapon which a 
subject nation which h; not. pledged to violence can adopt in any country. 

Sir, I do not know why this land hBS become' so very unfortunate 
and why the rulers have become so hardhearted. Even stones would have 
melted to see the sacrifices made in this land by men and women during 
the ~ 11 years. If it were Englishmen alone that were dealing with ua 
direct today.. I should make bold to say, without caring for the conse-
quences, that perhaps Englishmen 'a minds would have changed much 
quicker; but in this land Englishmen, who were good when they came 
here, have been spoiled by us who have become their 8ubordinate officers. 
We· ha.ve tainted them; we have spoiled them; we have given them notions 
of false prestige, and they have now become a curse in themselves, and 
thoy think that the only way in which India should be ruled is the steel 
frame and with the pistol in hand. This country would perhaps never 
have thought of attaining freedom 80 800n but fol' the fact thA.t that 
worthy individual who had given his life blood to South Africa, had come 
to his land here again and he.s given a message to his country. Oivil 
disobedience ill not a threat, Sir. I am telling you that it hae actually 
been put into action today again. A man of 60 without. much of 
strength in his body has marched himself to show to thIS Govern-
ment that he Mn emIl to his aid nll the foroes behind him in this 
country to show to vou how he CAn breAk your salt Jaws to 
hr.gin ~ t . It is not s" threa.t. He has ~ e there and ~  are noticing 
(Jay nfter day the response on the part of the ma.sses, the IllIterate m ~e  
'who have no edUCAtion. of whom only 6 per cent. are educated acCOrdIng 
to your booka. BtDl these masses have got the strength ~ hav,.. in-
herit.ed the soul power to take a message from above, to adjust them-
selves to any position, to respond to t~e ca.ll of. the. leaders. and t~ ~  
to you by t,he sacrifices they make their detemunatJOn to gtve their IIVe8 
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in the cause of freedom. I am telling you, tHr, as one who hasbeeD. 
with them for the last 11 years, who haa lived with. them notwithstanding 
the demoralisation thBt was brought into e t~ ce in the countl'Y by terror-
IStic methods I:&nd by repreesion. The maSBes hllve known today that 
they should not get into this campaign in a fit of excitement, 1921 was 
the year in which there was a good deal uf excitement. Nobody knew 
whlAt would happen und nobody knew whether the people under-
stood the meaning of Swaraj. Today it is quite different. 
They have understood it. There is no excitement there, they 
are courting imprisonment witti detennination. But you luUSt play the· 
game. I say this to the Viceroy and to Government tha.t they must play 
the game. You must not have recourse to devious methods. This isa 
st.raight, honest challenge given,-I do not call this a. challenge, I with-
draw that word,-this is a straight honest programme given for a. subject 
nation to go through with a view to change your heart. Courting impri-· 
80nment is one of things of great sacrifice. In British history you may 
hl:&ve perhaps read in your )'ounger u~ , Sir, it is said somewhere that 
one great man named Hampden .. refused to pay ship money. How many 
Humpdens have come into existence in India I How many women have· 
gone into prison for the freedom of their country, how many men have-
gone to prison for the freedom of the country I And they see today that 
ull their u,tternpts for the last 11 ,vears have failed. This time your-
Round Table Conference is a hoax. YOIl only draw us there to say that 
we Gre quurreling urid we lire, therefore not fit lor anything. We shall 
not go there, but we shall show you to whitt t'xtent we can make sacrifices. 
Are you not as sportsmen to take thllt into account and deal justice?" 
I say deal justice. When I court imprisonment, you must imprison me, 

I am told now that when Mahatma Gandhi goeR with his 75 volunteers, 
Government have decided not to lay their hands upon him and his men, 
but they ",,;11 gonnd forfeit the salt that they manufac.ture. Has not the' 
811lt that has been taken for all these vear. been sufficient ,for Great 
Britain? Will this give you more strengt;h, the forfeiture of their salt l' 
Tbe purpose is stated pla.inly to you. It is not done by anybody else. 
One man who has worked it out and produced some good results in South 
Africa. has stated to you plainly the purpose of his campaign in India, and' 
he asks ~ u to imprison him and his batch, and then you will find how many 
people there are in the country to follow him. I am asking you to impri-
son him and his men and you will know how many people will be court-
ing imprisonment; and the only request I make to the Government of 
India is to make facilities for receiving all the men that go into the jails' 
and give them food and accommodation. If you have no place to accom-
modate them, if you cannot find funds to feed them, i'l! it right that 
you should a,pply the regulation lathi Illi Wlll! done lit Gurll-ka-Bngh? You 
might have been present with me, Sir, when we witnessed those Sikli 
soldiers beaten with regulation lathis. Is it fair that you the Government 
should apply eithet the regulation lath; or say that you will Adopt some 
other method? We want only a test. That tesli is that we are a deter-
mined nation. We cannot wage war with you. We have no army, we' 
have no arms, we have no ammunition. 'Ylou are 4lhe" people: wlio a.re 
used to the battle.fields; you a.re the people who will bend only to violence 
and 'physical force. We ha.ve got none of these things, But, after all, 
what is the difference between. violent war and a non-violent war? I~ 
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the battle-fields you kill your opponents and you get yourselves killed. 
'l'ake yourselves btAck to the h\.Rt wllr. How many Indians shed their 
blood in Flanders for the sake of vour freedom and for the glorification 
of Great Britain which Lloyd-Geo;ge recognised in letters of fire? But 
he has gone back upon those letters today. As a lawyer and as an ex-
solicitor, he is attempting to put his own interpretation on these pledges 
which he gave then.. How can India. st.and any further? How many 
times can the Brit,ish afford t,o ignore t,he Indian people's claims? 

Well, Sir, if Mahatma Gundhi is not Ilrrestf3d lind if pis followers lire 
llot II.rrcsted and if the salt is confiscated, not only there but in every other 
province where people are ready to go in a non-violent ma,nner and manu-
fllcture salt, there I1re other methods which the people of India will adopt 
in order to show to you thnt they can wage an effective war with you 
without using Ilrms Rnd ammunition. Here is a no-tax campaign. I for one 
did not approve, did not think it right to have recourse to the programme 
of u no-tux campaign lit this earlier stage. It will come, it did come once 
and it showed what it was like. It did show what it would be like in 
Bardoli on a small scule, and I may tell you in Guntur also. There is one 
:Member, 8 new Member, IDly friend, Mr. Choudhry I tt ~  ht'rEl representing 
Ountur Rnd Nellore todny. He mlly ;;peak on what [ say. In Guntur t t~ e 

WIl.S a no-tux climpaign in 19'21. Sixty-four lakhs or sixty-five lakhs was 
the revenue that had to be collected, and when the Congress called upon 
the people to suspend payment of the tax, it was suspended for two or 
three months. It was not paid back until the Congress took stock of the 
;;ituution, hnving regard to the terrorist methods adopted by the Government, 
lind advised the people to pay it down, because they would not have been 
IIble to stand the repression Rny further. Out of these 64 lakhs, Sir, the 
Oovemmont could collect only 8 lakhs; 61 IBkhs was withheld. That was 
It rlemonstration of the spirit of the people. That was 6 demonstl'ation of 
t.he deLennination of the people. I .. ord Willingdon waR the Governor at 
t.lmt time. Lord Willingclon, after retiring, went to England and in more 
than one public speech referred to the people of Guntur and said t,hat it 
WIIS only the people of Guntur during the Gandhi campaign that shook the 
foundations of the British Empire in India. Suspension of the payment of 
tllX for 8 few months hlld its effects, because there was no money to pay 
to all these officers, Collectors, Revenue Officers and all the other people 
put together. The money had to be collected and it had to be paid. But 
such things will happen, if not today, if not tomorrow, if not this year, 
there will be some day when this will be resorted to by India, when you 
cannot hold this country in the manner in which you are holding with 
all the Army Bnd Navy ,and other forces you can command. I, therefore, 
say, Sir, that this Government should not ignore the civil disobedience 
campaign. I am not one of those who feel, SiT, that because there is not 
that net work of organisations of 1924, there is no life in the country and 
there are no men in the country. I have taken stock of it and you wiII 
know it when you go out with your policy of repression. Do.it honestly 
and arrest as many people 9S offer themselves to you and you will find that 
the number will be llnuch more than it wa8 in 1921. (Applause.) They arfl 
offering themsalves in B cool, calcu19ted spirit and the best of the men will 
be there and you will not be surprised if I flO from this HOUle to break your 
law8 there if you persist in your policy. (Hear, hear.) 

Now, Sir. it was Dadabhoy Nahroii wit'h' whom I waR in I.andoo. in 190:') 
find he came OVe? to preside 'over the Oalcutta session of the Oongreis and 
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in his book,-"Poverty and Un·Brit,ish Rule in India", he wrote more than 
4() years ago about the economic condition of India, he gave the facta nnel 
the figures. This is what he said: 

"Britain has appropriated thoulllnde of millions of Ind!a'lI ~e t  for building up 
and maintaining her British Indian Empire and for d"awlDg directly vaat wealth to 
herself; she il continuing to drain about £30,000,000 of India'. wealth every ~  
unceasingly in .. val'iety <>f way.. ~ h!" thereby reducC!d the u~  of the IndIan 
population to extreme poverty, destitutIon and degradatIOn. It 11, t.herefore, her 
bounden duty in common justice and humanity to pay from her own exchequer the co.t 
of all famines and diBeasee caulled by sucb impoverishment. OJ 

This is what Dadabhai Naoroji said. My friendll, t.he' Honourabic 
Members on t,he other side, and His Excellency, Lord Irwin, might not 
perhaps take the words of Dsdabhai Naoroji at their face value because he 
happened to be an Indian. But I should like to quote from the letter of 
one of the Viceroys of India, Lord Lytton. These are tlu! words from a con-
fidential communication that had found its way into the :Press. Speakillg 
of the pledges of the Sovereign and the IJarliament of England, he said: 

"We all know that these claimlf and expectations never can 01' will be fulfilled. We 
have had to chOOBe between prohibiting them (the ntive8 of India) and' cheating them, 
and Wtl have chosen the least straightforward cour8e." 
Again: 

"Since I am writing confidentially. I do not hesitate to say that hoth the govern· 
ments of England and of India appear to me, up to the prellent moment, unable '.0 
an8wer 8atilfactorily the charge of having taken every means in their power of breaking 
to th'" heart the words of promise they had uttered to the ear," 

Now, Sir, these are the words utt.ered by an e ~ ce  of this country, 
It was in a oonfidential communication. Everyone on the other side IIno 
Lord Irwin, the present Viceroy, will have the same heart, sILbough we 
do not know what they may have been writing Il1ld .those letters perhups 
will not Bec the light of the day just- as' this letter hsl.4 l.4een until some gene-
ratiuns are over. That may be. But it will not be within the power of 
the present :F'inance Member or even within the power of the Viceroy to 
concede to India the freedom that they have been promising so often. The 
last eleven years' struggle would have extorted freedom of this laud even 
from the worst bureuucrnts in the land, even from the 'most despotic of 
despotic monarchs in the land. But as the irony of fate would have it, the 
Englishmnn's mind both in this land snd in their own land has been con-
verted into one block of iron which would not melt ordinarily until it is 
thrown into a melting pot. We have no arms, we have no power to do 
nnything. The people of India are going to offer themselves to be'sacrificed 
for the freedom of their country and submit themselves to any repression 
that you might adopt in future. 'I'hat is the present position Sir, snd I 
appelll to my friends here on bended knees not to allow t e ~ e e  to bt· 
tempted into this trap of a Uound Table Conference. Those who have 
pledged themselves to it, who have not understood the truth of it and 
who have made up their miadsabout it, let them go and they will :find out 
what it is and what they will get. India is entitled to her full freedom, jf 
not fullest freedom. India had been longing to be a partner with Britain 
and to remain in the Commonwealth; but you have driven India into 
desperation. On account of their broken pledges they have 'driven the 
Congress to change its creed into one of e e e ce,c m et~ severance. 

. You remember, Sir, the American War of Independence in which the 
British ~t.t~e  position; how they were driven·from post to Post; how they 
lost every lDch of ground there, and how they built up their Empire br 
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annexing province after province, state after state in India. Their existence 
today in the world-if they look into the world's history written by others, 
they will find that England owed its existence to India, India does not 
deserve to be treated in the manner she is treated by the Englishmen. 
Therefore I submit that this Finance Bill does not come with any grace, 
with any regard for the condition of the people. I feel, Sir, that Members 
D£ this House, whether they 'are non-eo-operators or not, owe a duty t,o their 
country; they owe a duty to the people who are sacrificing themselves out-
side. 

If we take, Sir, Hindu-Moslem unity-you will pardon me, Sir, if I 
refer to the year 1922, when you and I happened to be present with Pandit 
Madan Moha.n MalBviya, Hakim Ajmal Khan aud others in Multan in 
connection with the Multan riots. This was the· first Hindu<Muslim trouble. 
As a journalist, as a publicist, and as one who hos taken some little part 
in the country's cause, I noted the causes. Without the fear of contradic-
tion from my Muslim friends or from my Hindu friends here. I 
will state exactly what I found 011 my own investigution on the 
spot, and what I recorded at that time in the Press also. It 
was not reaUy a communal dispute that brought about the trouble. 
It was not a religious dispute, strictly speaking, as it was put up 
publicly in the Press and elsewhere. The real Muse of the trouble was 
11 di9pute about a seat in the Munioipality. Six months later, Sir, there 
was a dispute again with regard to the Vice-Presidentshtp of the Taluk 
Hoord of some place. I shall not go into further detllUs of whllt W(l witness-
00 then, and what happened. It war; u mistake On the pnrt of the Congress 
also to have neglected its dutyllfter the Multan riot.s. For nearly twelve 
months we were engaged in domestic quarrels about no-changers and pro-
changers. The fire spread; it came to Saharanpur and to every other place. 
1 visited many centres of disturbance, but I never wanted to add fuel to the 
fire by publishing all sorts of things in the Press, hoping that the matter 
would not take a communal turn. I am therefore really surprised that 
Bome of the leaders come here to settle the communal differences of the lie 
great communitios that have been brought into conflict for some reason 
or other and t.o settle their disputes in the manner t.hey nre attempting to 
do. The real points of dispute, the real troubles, were not investigated c...n 
the spot immediately by many of them. You will be surprised in this 
House if I tell you that, after the riot in Saharanpur, even on the fourth 
or fifth day. it was not the British poJioe officers or military who were 
patrolling the streets; it was the Akali volunteers that come from another 
place that were patrolling the streets. It pains me very much to see 
Hindus Rnd MosleJms quarreling. 'What is their quarrel? If they are reli-
gious quarrels, they should be settled cmtsidfJ; why should we make politionl 
capital of the religious differenoes? Do we realise how the people, as R 
whole, are suffering, nothwithstanding the fact that you soore B few sests 
here or 1\ few places there? All these things should be forgotten. Our 
problems should be approached from quite a different point of view, Bnd I 
appeal t.o my Hindu and Muslim friends who o.re already doing their best 
and are in the last stages of settlement to produce the settlement as quickly 
as possible. Who was responsible for this Hindu-Muslim trouble? It was 
not the work of the two communities alone. There were people ready, bent 
UPOI). breaking the Hindu-Muslim unity upon the basis of which t ~ founda.-
tions of Swaraj were laid by that leader of the country, Mahatma Gandhi. 
Soon after he waS locked up, it was thought that the first thing that should 
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be done was to break up the Hind u-Muslim unity. 'l'he Multll.ll riots came 
up m~  or other. Later they became commUllal. Now the poison 
has spread in every direotion, and they huve had to fight and measure thcir 
respective strength until they have found out that one community could 
not destroy the other. Now at last they feel that they will have to settle 
the matter, and the matter will have to he settled in a manner which will 
be consistent .with the dignity of the two great communities. 

And now almost every one who has got a. stake in the country has made 
II l1nnnimous demand, but the Government have trifled with .the entire 
nation, they have rejected everything; to the great man who sent a 
let tel' on· bended knees, a discourteous reply goes forth from some Private 
Secretary or SOUle officer informing him "Beware of the laws of the land". 
Laws of the hmd I Take the heads ·)f a.ll those who offer themselves to thr 
laws of the land in 1\ non-violent manner, and then have your kingdom here 
established permanently. I say, it shall not be for your benefit. You will 
be losing India, you will be losing India a thousand times as you had lost 
America on vel'Y small matters, for rights in fisheries and such tmUng 
matters. You took the matter to a breaking point there and you lost 
the whole of that country, and . you will lose India in the same manner if 
you do not have vision, if you do not have-sense to do jU9tice by the peopk 
on whose account you have got your Empire, your position, your POWtll' 
And wealth and everything in the world now. 

Dr. Zl&udcIiD Ahmad (United Provinces Soutliem Divisions: Muham-
madan Rurul): Sir, I do not want to eI~  today to the important question 
of the Tl1rift Bill, because we will have further discussion on it next 
week. I would develop two points when the question comes for discm;· 
sion. 'l'he ~t point is that which Mr .• TlIo.yakar pointed out, that, under 
this Rill, We cunnot give our consent in principle to prefereniiu\ ut ~ . 
We have to consider the euse of eu('h purt of the Empire sepurtltol.v, Hud 
We ought not to COl1cede to t.h.is very important prineiplo very light),\". 
The seeond point is the proteotion of our industries. There 'll'e two 
important phuses of protection. Tlw first is to impose an oxport duty. 
hut the second one, which is equally important, is that a portion of the 
export duty ought to be given ~ Il bounty in some shape to the IOCHl 
manufactures. The industry elm be guarded in two ways, by giving 
some kind of hounty to the local industry, and by imposing a tax on 
foreign goods. We have tackled only one side of the question in thiR 
Bill and the other side is entirely left out. 

Rut toduy, Sir, I wa.nt, to bring to the notice of the Assembly a. few 
important points which will affect the Budget, and if they are properly 
carried out, new taxation may perhaps not be required. The first point 
I would like to draw attention to is the question of forest administra' 
tion. I have st,udied the statistics about forests, and ill this book you 
will find that we have .sot about 250,000 square miles 'of forests, yielding 
8n income of 268 lukhs, that is 2! annas per acre, expressing it in the 
familia.r words of. the Indian znmindar. the profit on our forests is only 
two pies, or half on anna per bigha. In the Assembly there are zlUDin-
dars, and they will at once jump up' on hearing that our forests are at pre-
sont yielding an income of only half an anna per bigha. . Now, by bettet· 

t t ~, you will be able to raise t1ie incotne by about ten times. 
Instead of ha'ring '·aii income of· two crOl'es,·we can' easily ~e an income 
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of over 20 crores. The administration can be m t ~  by following· any 
of the three methods. The first one is. t,hat we should .follow the modern 
European method, the method which is now being followed in European' 
countries, Germany, France a.nd England, and with t e~ improved methods 
of administration, it would be quite possible for us to raise the income. 
An Engl!shmBn would shudder jf he fOUilld that bis forests were only yield. 
ing nn Income of 8d. nn acre; Ocnnfmy would hnve no forests if they did 
uot yield more than 60 marks per quadrat kilometer· The second meth()(l, 
\'"",hich probably is also more profitable than the present administration. is 
the crucIe method of the Mo!<,ul Empire, that is the method of Mu.stll.jir. 
If these forests Bre let out, .under proper safeguards to M u8t/l.jirB or con· 
tractors, we will be able to get more than ten times the present inoomc; 
fInd the third method is the one recommended by the Royal Cooumission ..».l 
Agriculture. namely, that we should have the administration by mt.:ans of 
pllnchayats, beMuse they say t,hat the forests are for the people, and as 
suoh they ought to be administered by the people. 

The .evd. J. O. Ohatterjee (Nominated: Indian Christians): What 
W88 the income of the forests u ~  the Mogul Empire? 

Dr. ZlauddiD AJunad: I could not tell you eXBctly now. 
Mr . .Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwun Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 

1 t WRS about four crores. 
The lhvd. 1. O. Ohatt.rJee: Where does the Honourable Member get 

t,}lI1t, from? 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: From the "Aini Akbari". You will find ib 
thel·c. 

(At this stage Mr. President vl:lc8ted the Cha.ir, which Wa.B taken by 
PlUldit Madan Mohan Malaviyu..) 

Dr. ZiauddID Alamad: I cnnnot enlighten my Honourable friend, but I 
certainly think tha.t the contract system will yield much more than t,he 
present income. 

'l'hen the second point t.o which 1 wish to draw the Ilt,tention of the 
House ill the question of the administration of Customs. I always felt 
t.hat Customs \\'/1.8 lin AII·lndill qllcsl:ion. lind like ~ t OffilJe Rnd Mint, 
it ought t,o be IIdmini!lt·ereo ct'utrlllJ.v hy the Go,,"'rlllnent of India ... 

lIr. It. 0. 11'1OIY: May I interrupt the HonourHble Member? l.;io not 
know wlwther he lS retE-rrina: to the small areas of forests that nre at tht> 
present moment tmder the adminisi:ratlOn of the Central Government, or 
he is taking a.lso the provincial adminil'ltl"fltions' share of the forests. 

Dr. Zlaudd1n Ahmad: As reaRrds the total figures of income which I 
hove given, they refer to the whcle of British India, but I do recognise that 
I). ma.for t ~ of it comes from the provinces in e ec~ ~ forests admi· 
nist,ered by them. But if the income of the . e~t  IS c~ e  as a 
whole, then certainly the Government of Indu,. wJlI proportionately be 
benefited. 

111'. A. E. Ghumavl (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Is the 
Honourable Member aware that forests in Bengal belong to the zamin· 
d.a.rs ? 
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Dr. Ziaudd\ll Ahmad: I am not talking of the forests administered by 
the zamindH.rs, but I 8m talking of the administration of the Central Gov· 
ernmen!;, I am sure my friend, who is a landlord, will never be satis· 
fied with an income of half an anna on his OVl'll zamindari forosts. 

1Ir. A .•. GhUJnavi: I am sure. my friend does not know that ~ get 
much more than that. 

Dr. Ziaucldlll Ahmad: 'fhat is exactl.y the reason why I say tha.t we 
8hould adopt improved methods, or hand them over to zrtmindars to 
managf' on the contract system. 

Continuing my second point, Sir, Customs should be an AlI·India 
subject. I was considerably impressed by t·he Spei.>dl of my friend Mr. 
Abdullu Hal'oon yesterdllY. He pointed out the enormous difficultiel:l thaI, 
are facing the Governmont at present. because a part of the Customs is 
adlllinisteren by the Central Government a.nd tI. part is left to the States 
to administer. Some YOllrs ago we had the same ~ c t  of work in 
post offiees and mints. Some of the St.a.teR had their own mints and some 
had their own post offices and postage stamps, but now, by some kind 
of underEltundillg, we have got a unified system. I therefore think that 
it would be quite possible, by some kind of understanding. to bring the 
entire Customs tmrler the Government of India, and the numerous nitti· 
euJt.ies that were pointed out by m.v friend yesterday, and the other com· 
plillatiolls that ,u'e bound to a.rise in commercial matters can be !Avoided 
by unified central administra.tion. Some kind of financiu.I arrangements 
can be made with the Indian Stutes in the RRme manner aR we made them 
in regard to postage stamps snd mini;. 

Then t.he third point VI'hich I wish to raise is t;he question of Rillaries. 
I do not want to raise an academic discussion such as we very often have 
in e u~ t  institutionR. a.nd which is supported by very 'subtle argu· 
ments of political economy, whether India is gett.ing richer or poorer, but 
I will !mention only two very important fncts which will show that 
Indin is not so well off lUI other European conntries. The first 
thing iR that the entire BudgE)t of the Govenunent of India is 
!ess than the expenditure on education.a.lone in the United Kingdom, whose 
population is less than one·fifth of the population of British India. In 
fact it is leBs than the ~ u t  of Bengal. even less than t,hat of the 
United 'Provinces. So when the educational budget of a country with 
only one·fifth the population of India. is more tha.n t,he entire revenue of 
the Government of Indin, we cannot, in the English sense, ~  
India a rich countrv. The second characterist,ic fact iB that e m ~ . 
with a population of one-fourth of British Jndi!A, is paying 175 croree of 
rupees. t.hat iq 11 timeR t.he entire revenue of India., ItS war indemnity, a.nd 
aftp..l' . ~ t·hiR war indemnity, t,heir people a.re mor{1 prosperous than 
the people of an.v ot.her oountry except En/itln.nd and Arnericn: Sir. thesE' 
two facts cles,rlv show that, India. is rea1J.v a poor countr.v und cannot 
afford to P8V the ~  salarie!'! which we are now paying. As e~ I  high 
'IIIB1Rrim::. I will just QllOte one or two t ~  from my. own hook if T m ~  
he permith'd to do RO. 

"Thp lowest Kalaries in France may be jlldlrod hv th.e fact tbAt the ~t.  of 
Education gets about. £675 a year, that ~ about RI. 'ISO per month .. Thp. four Dlrectol'll 
under him llf't Ilhollt R' •. 400 R: month. Nnw. the lI..Jarv of the Vice-Chanceltor of thl' 
Univel'llity who controlA Jll'imary lind ~ec  education as well is onlv Rs. 450". 
mont.h. lind thl' Ralnry of t.he Chit'f Insp(oclol' of D province is only Re. 300 a month; 
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That is the scale of salarics pR.id in France. (An Hunourable Mem-
ber: "Are they all foreigners ?") Now, the salnriee in Germany are 
slightly better. The professors there get a. sa.lary from ~ . 500 to Rs. 650 
n month, and the salary of the Inspector of Education is only Rs. !'iO()"·\ 
month. I do not wish to tax the ASRl'mbly by quoting more figures. but I 
do maintain that, with the exception of F~ g , the salarie!! in India Ill'rl 
higher than t.he salaries in rtny other C'()untry in Europe. and ufter eonsid",r. 
jng ou.r financial position, T would t ! ~  nppeAl tn the Members on the 
Troafmrv BencheH to conHidAl' whether the" Reriouslv believe that India. 
can affoJ..d to pay Buch high salaries OR we 'nro paying at present. 
Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo·Indian!'!): Wht\t is 

the difference between an M. P. ano M. L. A.? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: This importunt (Juestion we shaJl ~u  on 
some other occasion. 

'fhe next point 1 wlint, to allude to is the question of the 
abolit.ion of the Advito!Ory Committees and the Advisers for Indian 
Fltudents in the Universities of the United Kingdom. The Advisory Gom-
mittees are expected tQ give advice to the Indian students Hlxmt the Murses 
and the universitiefol that muy best suit  their e eme t~ but the mem-
bers .of the Advisorv Uommitteefol know verv' HUle about educational condi-
tions either in t ~ countrv or outside India. If thev don't understand 
t.hese condit,ionR t em e e~, how is it, possible for t e~  toO' give ~  kind 
of advice to the students? The only advice which t.hey can give, and I 
have seen it· often and often is, "Head the pamphlet-published by the High 
CommiSflioner's office". This pamphlet iR sometimes quoted to the 
prospective students. 'rhis iF! all the infomlIItion they possellfl. This 
pu!rnphlet doos not dell.] with education ut ~  the Fnited Kingdom. Sir, 
the educat.iOllal condHions change ver.vrnpidly ·each year, and a.ny informa-
tion which we gat.her today will be quite obsolete two years later, and 
therefore it is very desirable thnt the Governlllent of India Rhould set up 
fit their headquarters u Burea.u of Infol'ma.tion, At< recommended by the 
Hartog Committee, to give detailed and up-to-date. information to the 
students who desire to proceed to England, and this infonl1ation may be 
supplied through the Headma.sters of Schools. Principals of colleges a.nd Re-
gistrars of universities. This will be a quicker, more efficient and more 
economical arrangement than the present  system of Provincial Advisory 
Committees. 
Now, the second thing is that' I should' like to IlboJish the system of 

appointing advisers to the Indian student!,! in variou" universitieR. No 
other Dominion bitS goi advisers nt· Unh'ersity cent,res. TheRE' personfl are 
supposed to help Indian students. We Rre tired of spoon.feeding in our 
prescnt Rvstem of education. We nre tired of the com;tant watch and 
constant 'supervision, which is very different from t,he supervision in a 
public school or a college in England. Now, if this spoon.feeding. for Ollr 
Indian students continues even bevond the seAS, our students WIll never 
c u~ e any of the vnlunble chn1'acterietics of the Britir,h ~ t  of edUCA-
tion, that is self·relinnce nnd resourcefulness. SOIn(l persons ~  Argue 
tllnt these advisers help the students ()n their admission. It is jUilt. the other 
.way round. If they do auythinv. they do t ~. work of obstrllc!.lon. The 
authorities of tbeBritish Universities lire very ]elll()us noout the)r power of 
admission. Thev would never leave the ndmiRSion in the 11lmdFl of any 
person except themRe]ves, nnd the onl.v thing which the RdviRers ran do is 
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that they can stop the admission of students. They cannot help in the 
admission of students, and it is not very desirable that the Government of 
India should pay large Bums of money fDr this' negat,ive work and the 
students will be better off if the system of adviscrs is abolished. 

The next thing I should like to tal,e up is the question of labour. 
Some Honoul'uble Members in the A8sOlubl.v no doubt fight with their slee-
ves up for the protection of lllbour. Labour lihould be v(;r." thankful t,o my 
friends, Diwan Chaman 1.0.11 and Abdul Matin Chaudhury, for their advo-
cacy, in season IlDd out of sea.son, for t .~ CQuse of labour, that the 
Washington and Geneva Conventions should be applied to India without 
reservation at an eurly dute. But J re,gret, Sir, that they do not ~  
sufficient attention to one chaJ'"cterist,ic fa.ct, that the Indian labour is not 
so intelligent 8s the laboua- in other countri(ll;. (An llonuu7"able Membe,': 
.. Whose fault? If) The Government no doubt is to blame, but the facts are 
there. Our labour cannot produce the sallie amount of work in the same 
time. The only way in which our industrie8 can compete with other 
countries is to have longer hours of work, so that the industry may be run 
more profitably. • I suppose all the persons who are in favour of the amelio-
ration of the conditions of labour wiII S\l·Pport. me in pressing the Govern-
ment to introduce free Rnd co'mpu!sory primary education without the least 
delay. Our labour should be tmined to produce the articles in the cheapest 
possible manner. If they cannot <10 that. they only destroy the capitalists 
lind ipso facto destroy themselves_ At. the flame time, it is important that 
labour shoUJld derive benefit from t ~ wealth which they help to produce. 
The capitalists alone should not get the ~ t e profit. 'This can be done 
by some Iln'angement whereby the capitalists couJd be gUlU'anteed a profit 
equal to the bank rate, and the employees in the factory, including the 
shareholders and workmen and managers, should get some kind of bonus 
out of the balance of the profits left after paying 0. premium t.o t,he share-
holders at the current rllte of intere,:;t. I do not want t.o enter into the 
details of this question, but I do maintain that the labourers ought to be 
benefited by the profits of a factory. (An 'HonoUTn./JIe Member: "75 per 
cent. ?") I would fix no percentage. It may be 75 per cent. if the profits 
Rmount to 200 or 300 per cent This wiJI depend upon the Bmount of 
profit. a company is able to show. The key t,o the improvement of 
labour is the enforcement of compulsory primary education. That is really 
the important problem of t,he -day. I Rhowed last time that We required 
only 2t crores in order to enforce compulsory primary education among the 
boys in British India. Thill is a very small sum, and r wonder whether 
the Finance Member may not be able to contribute something for primary 
education. The t ~ Commit·tee haH recommended this very 8trongly. 
The Government alwa.vs desirfl to quot,p, the recommendations of com-
mittees when they suit them, but they entirely throw them into the back-
ground if the recommendations happen to 1i\'0 aga.inst. them. This is just 
what happened to the recommendations of the Hartog Committ.ee. No 
hnention was made of it by any ~m e  on the Government side. As 
regards the total cost. I go one step further Bnd SB\'" that, if we accept 
the recommp-ndation of the Literacv Committee of the United Provinces, 
that one-half of the schools should he of t.he oM Indian tvpe and the other 
ha.lf of the modern type. the Ct)st of primary edllcnt.ion will be reduced from 
2t crores to It cJ'()1'es. The schools of the old Indian type do 'impart better 
language iD!ltruction, though they don't come up to modem schools in 
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eultural instruction. This is a very small sum and I wonder why the 
FinAnce Member, in spite of increased tuxation, was not able to provide 
even half a CIoore of rupees t.o meet, this urgent nation-building demand, 

The next thing I should like to mention is that t,he Government of 
India cannot wush their hands IlHogether of educat.ion even if it be a trans-· 
ferred subject. The administration of educa.tion is in the hands of pro-
vinc6s, but I do maintain that the policy of pducation is Il thing in which 
the Government of India ca·nnot remain mere spectators. Here in this· 
Assembly, we have got the representatives of /tIl I'rovinees. They Ilre 
familiar with the educationul conditions in t.heir respective provinces, Ilnd 
it, will be of grent advantage if these educational problems are discussed 
here, so t,hllt the people of one province mny derivt! benefit from the suc-
cesses or failures in other provinces. 

Now, one of the t ~  which the Government of India alone could take 
up is the question of the system of exnminations. Now, it has beeu, 
proved scientificully that the results obtained by tabulating the numerical 
marks don't represent the merit of a cllndidate. There is some element of· 
luck. There Ilre errors which al'fl unavoidable errors, which occur in every 
examination. Professor Edgeworth, 0. few yellrs ago, took up this ques-· 
Hon from a mathematical point of view and he found out five different 
(Jrrors--error due to minimum sensible, deviation errors, errors due to 
c1ifterence of scale, devi.ation due to speed, errors due to the fatigue of the 
cJf;aminer. Taking all these into consideration, wliich are quite unavoid-
able, the error counts to 7'[) per cent. So that a student who has obta.ined 
28 marks, say, in 100 ond has been pronounced as a failure, may hove 
heen affected ndversely by these examination errors and may ha.ve really 
pussed, Now, I will give one very good illustration to sho,,' how faulty 
the British s)'stem of examination is. Here is the question of the per-
~ ! t  of the examin(:r. 

"The perceptions of the examiners are 80 divergent that the .. me answer may 
lM!Cure good second ClUB marks fl'om one examiner but lua than the minimum number· 
from bia colleague. An example of thill is recorded by Dr. Ballard. In an examinat.ion 
in Hiatory in the yeRr 1900, the papers were evaluated by aix prof_ra of History 
working U It panel. ~ candidatM were required to get 60 out of 100 marka for 
a pasB, and it was agreed that any paper which secured 1_ than 60 marka .bowd be 
circulated among the examinel's in order to ensure fairplay to all border· line C8888, 
One of.t.he pronBlOra, who was exceedingly corwei!!Dt.iGu., began by writing out what· 
he conaidered model answer. to the questions, but inadvertently his model answer-
papel' '60t. mixed up with the papers of those \'IIbom he had ploughed and wu Hnt 
round to the other five professors for their appraisal. His paper WRS read by them u a 
bona fide answer·paper of an examinee, and IIOme of his colleagues ploughed him, the· 
marh ranging all the way from 40 to 80." 

This is really the wn.y in which the question papers are examined at 
the present moment. In other wQrds, the success in examina.tion, accord· 
ing to the present system, is m6re R question of luck than IL 
question of merit. This being 80, it is exoeedingly dosirabJ.e 
that this system should be revised and the Government of IndIa. 
ar.e the only competent authority who CBn appoint a Commis-
sion to exa.mine the systems of examination in other countries and 
ma:v institute in India a system of examination which may best suit the 
Indian conditions. We had our own system of examina.tion which the 
English people condemned, but toda.y we find that ·Oennany has .adopted 
the very sa.ffiJ) system which we had followed for se:veral cen.f;unes; and' 
~  . can say thnt the German. system of examination and teaching ill 
mferior to the system prevalent In any other country. 
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Sir, the next point which I would like to mention is the abolition o£ 

the Public Service Commission. This is a point which I discussed last 
time and I shall give two reasons for its abolition. I am going to base 
my arguments only on soientific grounds, and I will not discuss today 
the question of the Indianisation of the servioes or the representation of 
the different oommunities, or the representation of the different provinoes. 
That is a. point which I will entirely negleot today. 

Maulv! Kubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): Is this discussion relevant on the present motion? 

Dr. ZiaudcliD Ahmad: If I wllnt to abolish the Publio Service Com-
mit.sion, I must give the arguments for doing so. If my suggestion for 
the abolition of the Public Service Commission is accepted, it will bring in 
an inCOllll' of about five lakhs of rupees or perhaps even more, 

llaulv1 Muhammad Yakub: 'l'his' point can be brought on the general 
discussion of the Budget but not on the Finance Bill. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: If you can effect any saving in the working of 
our administration, t ~  new taxes will not be needed, and it is on 
account of this reasonthllt I lUll suggesting this economy. (Hear, hear.) 
Now, when I recommend the abolition of the Public Service Commission, 
I baae my arguolents on two facts..In the' first place, I maintain that, 
by adding the marks in a ,competitive examina.tion, it is impossible to put 
down the order of merit. The Calcutta University Commission wrote a 
ulcmorandum in Volume VI of their Report, in which they discussed this 
point in eztenso: 

"The determina.tioll of the ol'der of mel'it by the aggregat.e markll awarded 
-by a group of eX&mmen ia not pollsible. Within a certain limit of 
valuation, the limits can be calculated. They depend upon the um e~ of que.tiona, the 
Dumber ot papers and the total aggregate marks. The order of merit of the candidates 
whose marks lie within certain limits ahould be determined by collBiderations other tha.n 
the examination "eault&." 

The BlVd. I. O. OhathrJH: May I ask the Honourable Member 
what better method he would use instead of the method of competition? 

Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: I will come to it later. 

'l'ho second point whiC'h I should like to discuss is that it is impossible 
for any three persons, whoever they may be, and however learned they 
may be, to sit down as the Selection Committpe for the employment in all 
professions and for aU departments, It is impossible for any person, 
however qualified he may be, to select in one breath nn engineer, and in 
the next brt'nth 1\ doctor Ilnd on the following duy 1m accountant nnd 
~  the fourth c1ny n (,llstOlTlS nfl-iecT rmd so on IImf H() forth. Therefore, 
.it is very deRirBble thnt the Government should institute a kind of qualify-
ing examination and allow any person to sit in that examination whether 
be does or does not, pOSAe!'lS a university degree. The list of the qualified 
,candidates may be published, and eaoh Department or a group of Dep8;rt-
ments working together may form R sma.ll oommittee to make a selectlo,n 
from the list of Rpproved candidates required for their Departments, ThIS 
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system will work very satisfactorily. Every Department knows its require-
ments and will be able to make a much better selection than the one 
which is made by fihree persons who know nothing about the internal 
working of that particular Department. 

As regards the general question of examination which I was just asked 
to a.nswer, that is my reply. May I just mention tha,t the recruitment 
for public services is not restricted to India and to England a.lone but 
every country in the world recruits persons for its public services. May 
I ask if there is any Public Service Commission in France, Gennany or 
Italy? And yet they do select very competent persons for their employ-
ment and the method of seleotion which the French people employ for 
selecting their officers is far superior to the one which we use either in 
England or in India. The Frenoh system of examination is also u e~  

to the one we follow in this country. 

Sir, there are two more points to whieh IIlso I should like to draw 
I the attention of the House todllY. One is the CQstof educa-
P... I.ion in the llrinee J)f Wales Militarv School in Dehra Dun. 

The Sandhurst Committee recommended thRt: . 

"The Prim! .. of Waleb ROY:ll Milital'Y College at Dehra Dun should be gradually 
expanded to the limit most 3uitable for an educational institution' of this character. Its 
curri('ulum and standard of teaching should he c u ~  tested with a view to securing 
also that the course of edllca.tioll which it confers should be a qllalifi('atioll recognised hy 
the Un.iversit.y authorities." 

Now, the number of students in the Dehra Dun military college is 
116, and the cost per head is Hs. 2,250. ETerybody knows tha.t there is 
nothing of militarism in t.his Dehra Dun military college. It is, a. kind of 
public school, preparing the students for u military CI.1.reer or any other 
career which requires general character. I ask all those gentlemen who 
haye been in a public school whether the rea.l spirit of a public school can 
be inculcated .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. A. Sumawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Hura!): On 1:\, point of order, Sir. May I draw· your attention to article 
16 of the Manual of Business and Procedure which reads thus: 

"At the commenceDl8nt of every session, the President shalI nominate from amoDg 
the Membera a panel of not morl'! than ~  <;hairmen any of whom ~  preside over 
the Assembly in the absence of the PreSident and the Deputy PreSident.,  when 10 
requested by' the Prl'!8ident, or in hiR absenoe by the Deputy President." 

1 find. Sir, that not only is the Deputy President e e ~ in the House 
but t ~ he rose to a point of order. May I have your ruhng as to whe-
t ~  t.he Df'puty President is to occupy the Chair now? 

Kr. Ghauhyam Du BJrla (Bennres rm.d GorukJlpur Divisions: ~ 
Muhammada.n Rural): Mav I point out. SIr. that t.he Deputy PreSIdent 
WOR not present in the House when the President asked you to occupy 
the Chair? 

The Ohalrman: The Doputy PreF.lident was not ~ t~e ~ e when I was 
Mked to occupy the Chair. When he ~ m  in. T JUvlted hIm to take tha 
Chair. hut hf' Rnin h£' would not. (Henr. heAr. and ApplIUlRe.) 
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Dr; Z1aUddiD .Ahmad: Sir, it is impossible to inculcate the real apirit 
of public school life if the number is limited to 116. It is very desirable 
that the number should be increased, not only from the point of view of 
economy, but also from the point of view I)f effieiancy. Sn-, this qu.eliltiOll 
of suitable number for an efficient working of a secondary school was dis-
cussed recently in England, IUld I will just quote a few sentences from 
my book on .. Systems of Education": .. . 

·'It i8 imp08&ible to pl'el!Cribe lin ideal maximum enrolment for a Secondary School, 
A very large school has a distinctive momentum and ma8llive force aud it haa srea' 
reeerV8& to draw upon for the orlanieat.ion of its IHivancecl work "ad its lamea. Bllt the 
biller lhe numbers the mOl'e difficult is it fm· Head ,!lallter t,o ,know personally the 
boy. under the char:;;e arad the hal'del' it ill to provide adeqnate SP8('.I! .for a8l18mbly, 
dinllt.r and game.1. On the other hllnd, II ema.l !!Chool is ftxpenllive to staff, a. teachers 
are needed fot· all brucbes of the curriculum, whether tbe pupil. are IDAny Or few. 
The London County CouDcll hall adopted 450 as a atandard figure for it, own Secondary 
achbols. The average attendance in France is 1,500 and in Germa.ny ,650. The number 
of Students in Eton College, on the play :ground of which the hatOe of Waterloo wu 
won, i. 1,500." ' 

Mr. :II. S. Uey (Berar Representative): What is the book tbat the 
Hooouh\ble Member is quoting from? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: ] 11m quoting from my own book on "Systems 
of Education". Sir, the proper number by which we can ha.ve a real 
tlquilibrium between efficient working on the one side and unwieldinesll 
on the other side is 450, thnt is the figure adopted by the London County 
Council, uncI I do recommend that, in the interests of economy and 
llfficiency, t.he military authorities may see their way to increase this 
number from 116 to 450. The cost will be reduced from RR. 2,250 to 
about Rs. 800 per head per annum, 

Sir, the last point which' is not educational, to which I should like t6 
draw t,he attentioll of the Honourable the Finance Member, is the question 
of t,he Post Office Cush Certificutes. I recommend today, for his oon-
sideration, three points, First, thllt the minimum face value of the Cash 
Certificate should be reduced from Rs. 10 to Us. 5. They will. then. be 
within the reach of poorer people, who cannot afiord at one time to 
f!pare Rs, 7-12-0. Many persons will be able to spend Rs. 8 and a few 
nnnns in order to purchase Cash Certificates for Hs. 5. Cosh Certificates 
as the Honourable the Finance Member will bear me out, are not intended 
for big financiers. They are really intended for persons with limited 
means, who cannot afford to invest big sums in banks. The second t, ~ 
which I want to press is that the period may be increased. A person 
should be able to keep. it on, if he chooses to do 80, for R.Il unlimited 
period, after the certificate has matured. The present practice of giving 
the money back at the end of five years should be discontinued. 

Sir Hup Oocke (BombAY: European): He CRn keep it, even now, for 
ten years. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: That WIIS the old rule. One thing about the rate 
of interest. At present the rate of interest which is awa.rded on paper 
is five per cent. If one calculates at compound interest, the in-
terest on a given Certificate comes out to 4i per cent. only. 
I calcula.ted this rate of int.erest entirely in a different way, a.n411 should 
like to find out from the Honourable the Finance Member whether 
I am right in my ca.lculation. That is, I have taken the total 
fUDOunt of the cash which the Government have got in their possession for 
the lost five years as given in the administrative reports and I have takep 
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the amount of interest whieh they paid on Postal Cash Certificates year 
.ufter year. Calculating the interest on the total amount in the possossion 
·of the Government the rate of inteJ.'est comes only to 21. per cent. So accord-
ing to my ealculation tht! roal rate of interest which Government actually 
pay is 21 per cent., though the official rute is quoted ut 5. 1 may be wrong 
in my calculation, but this is the figure which 1 an'ived at by ta.king the 
actual amount in possession of the Government for the last five years and 
t,hc llctuul amount of intcl'cst they paid during t,he same period. It may be 
due to the fact that many persons may have cashed their certificates before 
the pl'cscribed period and failed to gct any interest on them. In other words, 
they got their money bllck without any interest what-soever. If this 5c 
RO, then I think the Government can easily afford to increase the rate 
of interest to 6 per cent., and perhaps accept only Rs. 3 for a Cash Cer-
tificate of the face value of Re. 5, and in this way it will he a great 
boon for the poorer people who have not got the ca.pital, and it will also 
be a soutee of income to the Government because they might be able to 
raise this money at It very cheap rate of interest. With these obsenations, 
I resume my seat. 

Kr. GhauhJ&m nu B!rla: Sir, in the present atmosphere of this 
House when the Government have got little regard for public opinion, 
1 would dread to SHY anything about retrenchment. I have been pressing 
this point for the IUl't three years, and I feel that if I press it further, 
I mny be Clilled by my Honourable friend the Finance Member fl mono-
maniac. The only consolation, Sir, is that, even the European Group 
h86 realised the consequences of the extravagant policy of the Govern-
ment and has joined me in pressing thut economy should be effected in 
all departments of the Government. The proposlll of my Honourable 
friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, to retrench five per cent. all round may not 
be practictlble, but I do not think it should have heen ridiculed. It is 
~ . method which has been adopted in business houses from time to time, 
and even if it ma.y not be a practical proposition, it should not be without 
value as offering practical guidance. I hope, Sir, Government will realise, 
if not today R,t leAst some rtfl.Y, the dirt! consequences of their extra-
vagant policy, and the sooner they rel\lise it the better in the interest 
·of the taxpayers. I propose, however, to confine m~  remarks entirely 
to the merits or othl>rwis£' of the pl'Oposcd new tuxation. 

Sir, I welcome the incrolJsed taxation on sugllr on the ground that it 
will afford protection to the producer in the country. It is however an 
agreeable surprise to me tha.t the consumer's interest., for which Govern-
ment ha.ve been all along so solicitous, bas been dllliberately ignored. 
We know why it has been so. We know that, in spite of nn already heavy 
duty on sug8il', a further tax on import.s hM been imposed. All the samc, 
to my mind it should. be welcome to every protectionist who feeJ.s tha.t, 
t,o protect an indigenous industry is to make an investment in the interest 
of the cOllillumer. I however feel, Sir, that with the same burden which 
-we are proposing to impost' on the ~e ~ we ~ u~  have tec~  
two industries, and more adequately; for mEltAnce, If, IDstead of puttmg 

'up the existing duties on sugar which are already ~ , a u t e ~ e , 
say,to the extent of 5 or 10 per ~ t. hBd been ImpoBedon the Import 
01 piece-goods, we could have, Wlth the same. burden on .th,e ~e ~  

. ~ ume , given protection QOORdequ8.te prot('(ltion to ~ e two mdustnes. 
(At :this atage'Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
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But we know why in one case a 100 per cent. duty ha'8 been imposed 
without any regard to the interest of the oonsumer, ·and in the other case, 
when the Indian mills wanted oniy a 20 per cent. import duty, Govern-
ment said that, in the interest of the consumer, they could not agree 
to this proposal. We know why thi'll is so. In the one case, the com-
petitor i'8 not an Englishman; be is 0. Dutchman in J ","8. and therefore 
the question of the consumer could not urise. In the other case, it 
is an Englillhman; the imports are from Lancashire, nnd when it is a 
question of protecting our indu'8tries, whose interests clash with those 
of English manufacturel"8, the question of the interest of the consumer 
oomes to the f.orefront I However, being a pr.otectionist myself, the new 
duty to my mind should be welcomed and I welcome it. 

Coming to the question of increased excise duty on kerosene oil and 
reduction in the import duty, I again welcome it. My only complaint is 
that both the duties were not equalised. My English friends sitting 
opposite may inqui.re why I grudge such a meagre protection of 9 pies 
per gallon to the oil producer, when I plead for protection for all other 
ind\llBtries. Let me make it olear that protection is nothing like a religloul 
creed; it is R. philosophy of bread. If we are to impose a tHX on our own 
oonsumer, if we art) to put a burden on the Indian taxpllyer, we can 
do so with justification only in the interest of t, ~ truly Indian industrie9 
and not in the intel:est of those industries in whit'h Indians have no interest. 
'1'he oil industries in Burma have been puymg heavy dividends and they 
do not require any protection. The companies ure not regi'8tered in India, 
the management is not in the hands of Indiaus, uud that being so, I 
would be the last person to ask Government to imposc any taxation which 
will not benefit real Indian industries. Sir, it, was on these principles tha.t 
this House supported Mr. Haji's Bill. If the Burma Oil Company can 
be called an Indian concern, or if the Burma producers of oil can be 
called Indian concerns, I see no reason why the I)euinsular and Oriental 
and .other shipping concerns controlled by non-Indians'3hould not be called 
Indian concerns. Sir, the implicatione are clear. We want to protect 
our own iudustries. If we have to pay for the protection, we should 
protect only those industries by which Indians are benefited and in which 
they are intercsted, and it is on that principle that we tlUpported Mr. 
Hajj's Bill, and it is on that principle t,hat I suggest that the import duty 
and the excise duty on kerosene should be equalised. Sir, the Indian 
Chamber f)f m ~ ce in Calcutta suggested to the Fina.nee Member that 
the duties should be equalised at two annltS per gallon. They said tha.t 
this will not, only give substantial relief to the consumer but also add 
very considerably to the revenue of Government. Sir, I congratulate 
my Honourable friend the Finance Member on his a.o.oepta.nce, although 
only partial, of our suggestion. We hope that next yea.r, if it suits his 
finanoial policy, he will fully accept our proposal and will 8ee his way to 
equalise the excise as well as the import duties so that, while on the 
one hand he would be able to give relief to the consumer, he would, on 
the other hand, be able to add to the revenue of the Government of India. 

Sir, coming to the proposal of the duty on imports of silver, let me 
make it clell.]' that I am strongly opposed to it, and I shall give my 
re880ns for it. What we have oblected to and what we ha.ve a.gitn.ted 
against is the sale of silver by Government. We have mainta.ined that, 
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on account of heu,'Y Fmles by the Government of India, the savings of the 
masses have boen very much affected by depreciation of the value of 
silver; and we still maintain that. Our second objection was that if 
silver had to be sold, it must be replaced preferably by gold, or if this was 
not possible, by gold securities. Now, the Government of India maintain 
that, in the first plaoo, the fall is not due to the sales by Government. 
but to sales by Chinn. In fact, in reply to a question put by my Honour-
able frit'nd, 8ir Purshotamdas 'l'hakurdus, the l"j,nance Momber stat,ed: 
that the fail in the price of silver was due to heavy liIalelil by China. and 
Indo-China· Now, Sir, first of all, I want to tell this House that this 
was a most misleading statement. Ordinarily, the statements made by 
my Honourable friend the Finance Member are very accurate, frank Bnd 
candid. But I must confess that in this casc, I sha.H not say delibera.tely, 
but quite unwillingly, he misled the House. I will put figures before this 
House which wi'll show that since 1926, so far as I could see, not one 
ounce of silver has been sold by China, On the contrll1'Y, Chinn. took: 

In 1927 
" J928 
" 11129 

85 mill ion fil1l3 OUDOeil. 

124 " " • 137 .. .. 
1n fact, their consumption hilS been increasing from year to year. The 
production, 80 for as the United State,s are concerned, has been practically 
stationary. l'he following are the fig\l.l'es of production in million fine 
ounces in different countries: 

1927. J928. 1929. 

United States • 60 5S 61 
Mexioo . 104 lOS 105 
Canada . 22 21 22 

You can see from these figures tha.t the production from 1927 to 1929 
in almost all the countries hus been stationary. So far as consumption ia 
concerned, India. has been pra.cticaJly taking the same quantity. She took 
90 million fine ounces in 1927, 89 million ounces in ~ , and 82 million 
ounfles in ]929. As I have shown to you, Sir, the consumption in China 
has been increasing. The logical inference is that the actual cause of the 
fall in the price of silver was, Sir, the heavy sales by the Government of 
lndia and we strongly protested that those ·sales should be stopped because 
they hONe been very Ill1'gely affecting the e:avings of the masst's. That 
WIlR, Sir, our proposal No. 1. 'rhe second proposal was ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I must 
interrupt my Honourable friend if he is 'going to say no more on the subject 
of our sales. He has accused me, "unwillingly" he said, of ma.king 8 
statement which has misled the House. He said he would give the figures 
to show that my statement hlld been mieleading. I maintain that he gave 
no t ~u e  to show that my statement was misleading. My statement was 
to the effect that tho recent fall in price had been mainly due to salea 
of silver by holders in Indo-China a.nd China.. 1 do not know whether 
my Honourable friend was present. when I made asuI!plementary ,state-
ment the other . ~I think it was In ~ e  to one of bIB own questIons-
in which 1 explained the. position. I polDted out, flrst of all ~ ~t, Record-
ing to my information, Indo-China. had actually sold 50 milhon ounces 
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during the last three months as conlpared wit,h the. ,total aules of 67 million 
ounoes by the Government of India during a period of Si years. As regards 
China., I freely admit it that on balance in the 18st two years China bad 
imported more silver than her averl\gc consumption in the previous five 
years. .But in my Ilnswer to my Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdss 
'l'hakurda.s, I was refening to thp ORuses for the recent fall in the price 

,of silver and my information WIiS that one of the largest contributory 
factors was the position in ~ t, the knowledge that very large 
stocks of silver farm excess of the nOl'DJal position were held in Shunghr,i; 
secondly, large operations in the ml:lrket by Chinefle interests. Now, Sir, 
.my 'Honoumble friend is perfeotly aware that the infIuenceti which affect 
the price of silver are ndt" necessurily physical transfers of actual sil"".}', 
but operatiions in the Dl8rket. He knows e e t ~  well thflt the price at 
.ailvGr it> fixed very Ihrgely by transootions from da.y to day in the London 
market. Now, if China has imported, let us ~, 130 million ounces of 
:tiiJver and holda those stocks physically in Shanghlli 01' anywhere else, 
the figures which he has given us will show t ~ those imports-and he 
will be able to Bay that ChinA has imported silvel" But he knows quite 
well, that against those .. tooks one may go into the market in London 
'and sell millions of ounces "forward" nnd smash the price without moving 
;an ounce of silver from ShBnglJl.loi or I'.&ny other place in China. In the 
information I gave to the House, I was Rcting on reports which I have 

'received from the London market as to such operations and I maintain, 
t)ir, that the infonnlltion which I gave was perfectly correct. I (10 not 
wish to withdraw a word of it.. 

, Mr. ClhaDlhY&Dl Du Birla: I can see that the Honourable the Finance 
Member, while wil1ing to modify his statement in spirit, will not like to 
withdraw a. word. But this does not alter the facts. The exact woras he 
used in reply to the question of my Honourable frienn, Sir Purshotamdas 
'l'hakllrdas, were, "Government arn informed that the primllry influences 
causing the drop in the price of ~ e  during the lR6t year were heavy 
'sBles by China and Indo-China". Now, Sir, I have put figures bofore the 
House which will show to you that China has been taking more silver 
than what she Wll@ taking before. As I ~  yO\1, Air, in 1927, she took 
85 million ounces and in 1929 she took 187 million ounces. When does the 
speCUlator come in? If he sells short he must Cover eventually Rna put up 
the m e~. ~ ecu t  CAn't pl'oduco supplies. I must fifty the reply 
was misleading. 

Sir Purthotamdu Tbakurdu (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
'Commerce): Perhaps it will help the Honourable Member if I suggest to 
him that the difference between what he wishes to impress on the House 
and what the Honourable the Finance Member is trying to explain is this, 
The Honourable the Finance Member, replying t,o my qUfstion, gave the 
impression BS ]f the Government of Chinn bad sold silver. What thf' 
lIonourable Member, Mr. Ghanshynm DnR BirlB, is trying to Jllake' out 
is that the Government of China never sold· It is p088ible that specu-
lators in China may hl\ve sold. The pal'll.ltel between the sales ~ the ' 
'Government of India and the Sllles by speculators in China, t,heref()re, 
,Is not (',Orrect. If this is what my: Honourable fnenit is trying to ~ 
.,u.t;, perhaps the Honourable the linance Member will agree wHh him. 
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IIr. Gh&D8hyam Du Blrl .. :  I do not think it is a question, so far 8S I 
:&m concerned, of mere words. But the impression which this House got 
was that the fall in price Was due to heavy s&le6 by Ghina.. Now either 
these heavy  sales were subsequently covered and therefore could not have 
.ntiected the price, or the goods were delivered which is not a fact. 

Sir PlU'Ihotamdu Thakurdu: Sales by the Govemmpnt of Chinn? 

1Ir. GhaDShyam Daa Btrla: He did not lay that in hill repl.v .. 

AD Honourable Kember: Indo-Chin&. 

Sir Purshotamdu 'l'hakurdu: Indo-China does not come in t·he picture 
stall. 'l'he question is about who is selling from China. 

Mr. GbaDahyam Du Btrla: I have placed the figures before the House, 
.u.nd if the Honourable the Finance Member agrees with me that he did not 
mean •• actual exports" from China, I do not think there is much differ-
ence on that point. And therefore it goes only to confirm what I m&in-
tnin that the fall in price of silver has been primarily due to salcs by 
Government, and wha.t we wanted to press \\'8.& that Government should 
not make these sa.les at these rates or that at least they should IIJlncunce 
.their silver policy to the effect that they were not going to sell silver 118 
long as low prices prevailed. 'l'hat was our contention. I do not know 
how the impositiwl of the dutJ iR going to met't this point. M.v Honourable 
friend, the FiIlUIlC(' Member, will agree with mt', thllt after the imposition 
-of the duty on silver, the world price of silver has fAllen further by about 
1 to lid. und if that if; AO, lIurply th(' duty impORed ill not going to help 
the holders of silver in India. The prices may have been artificially put 
up in India, but, it is the world price which counts. And we should not forget 
that Indin. imports a very Inrge quantity of silver every yelll', and that 
being so, the motley going into the pocket of thE! Government. of India 
through the tlL.'(Qtion imposed comes only out of tho pocket of the Indian 
consumer. 1 do not kuow how thi1'l u~.  on silver is going to help the 
Indian consumer or the Indian holder. So lar fiR t.he world prioes are 
concerned, they ha.ve been further deprecia.ted by the imposition of the 
silver duty and therefore 1 strongly opnose this new ta.xation which, to 
Tny minI). iA neither calculated to help the Indian coDrlllmer nor the Indian 
investor who has inveRted his savings in silver. 

Another point is, the Honourable the }'inance Member, in his reply, 
again to Sir PurshotamdBS Thakurd6s, stated that the reoson lor selling 
'silver was that he wa.nted to repl8Cle it by gold, and that as the silver 
'earns no interest .. if it is Rold and converted into sterling securities, they 
earn intereRt and that is to the advantage of the public. Now, Sir, I 
would not mind if silver has t,o be sold provided it is replaced by gold. 
But there agfl.in, Air, we have been misled. Let us examine the figures 
of our gold securities and see whether the Government has been able to 
replace the holdings of silver bv gold securities. Sir, on the 31st Murch, 
1926, the totitl holdings of the' sterling securities ill the Paper Currency 
Reserve of the Government of India amounted to 29 crores. That was 
hefore the Government started se11ing silver, and wha.t, is the position, Sir. 
today? On' 22nd February, 1980, our total holding of gold securities hRd 

m~ down to Rs. 2 crores 98 Inkhs: tha.t means a reduction from RB. 29 
crores to R •. 2 crores 98 lakhs. That is the position,. Bir. On the one 
hand, on account of our heavy. sales we have depreCIated the value of 

. D ~ 
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silver; on the other hand We h ... ve not replaced it by gold. On the can, 
trary, our gold holdings have bee.n very much dissipated during the last 
three years. 1 maintain, Sir, that silver has been sold, and probably t ~ 
policy of the Government still is to sell silver, for the purpose of putting 
funds at the dillPosal of the Secretary of State or for the purpose of COIl, 
tracting moncy; uud that. being so, I .. trongly oppose thut policy, I alliu 
ma.i.nt ... in tbut the imposition of a duty is lIot at all going to help us but is 
likely to put 8 further 2 crores of rupees into the pocket of the Govern-
ment of India from the pocket of the Indian consumer of  liilver. 

Now, Sir, my other objection to the duty 011 silver is that, just WI sllit 
is mostly oonsullled by" the poor Ulan, 110 too is silvel'. It is for the poor 
an article of consumption und investment both, lind therefore this duty 
must eome out of the pockets of the masses. I do not say that the ts.'C 
should under no circumstances fall on the poor man, but I would t ~

other expedients before touching these two sourceI'! of revenue, salt and 
lilver; I should lea.ve them intact as a lallt ~ t. My third objection to 
this duty is tha.t the estimated revenue which haR e ~  mentioned by the 
Honourable the ji'inance Member is an under-estimate_ My Honourable 
friend Sir Purshotamdlls Thakurdas has already pointed out m his speech 
that it will bring in probllbl,Y more than !ls, 2 crOl·tI., instead of one crore 
8S estimated by the Honourable the Finance Member. Probably, Sir, 
the Honourable the Finance Member bas in mind thu.t if there is a sur-
plus at the end of the season, he would like to make a gift of it to the pro-
vinces in some directions or on some conditions, or probably he will put the 
surplus at the disposal of some department 01' committee to he spent for 
constructive purposes in the provinces. Now, Sir, that is not o. bad idea, 
but I am afraid this must inevitably interfere with the fh;cal autonomy of 
the provinces. Sir, the complaint is bcing made from t.ime to time that 
the Government of India Clxercise undue interference in purel.v provincial 
matters and now when we are talking of provincial autonomy and the 
residuary power being left to the provinccs I think, Sir. such a proposition 
must seriously clash with the fiscal autonomy of thE provinceH. We can-
Sir, well imagine the results of the Government of India having at their 
disposal funds and telling ·the provinces, "Well, if 'you agrec to certain con-
ditions, we shall pay you so much; if you do not agree to thosc condi-
tions, we will not pay". Tn such an advantageous position, t,he Govern-
ment of India must be able to exercise a very undue influence, and there-
fore, Sir, I would be the last person to encourage such 8. policy. I think. 
Sir, that we could give relief to the provinces in some directions. For 
instance, we could allow the provinces to collect Rome kinc1!1 of taxationf; 
which arc being collected at present hy the Central Government, Rnd thuR 
allot them quite different spheres. On the other hand. Sir, what we could 
do is. t.hAt if we find at the end of the season A surplus in the Budget, we 
might remit t.axation in some direction, for inAtance. the ta.x on salt. But 
I would be t.he last person to recommend that, t,he Government of India, 
wit,h fundA at, t,heir disposal, Ahould diot.ate polic,v t.o the province!! lind 
come into ~  with their fiscal autonomy. 

Sir. before .. c u ~, r Rhould likc tn join with TnV friend Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas in the congrQtulamons which he offered to thp 
Finarlce Member for accepting his SUgl!6IJtcionS ahout imposing duties ('In 
Ril\7p.r thread Rnd silver wire. Sir. in t.hi", connection. AS hRR bAen e ~
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appropriately said, there has been a distinct change from the past in the 
attitude of the Government of India. Sir, while I join with my friend 
Sir PUl'8hotamdas Thakurdas in congratulating the Finance Member, I 
must confess that, if my satisfaction IS great, mv dissatisfaction is still 
greater. Sir, it is all right accepting u. few suggestions here and there, 
but that is, Sir, really u poor consolation. We find ourselves today being 
confronted with a situation in which a principle is sought to be imposed 
on us for the first time in the history of India, that· is, the principle of 
"Imperial Preference". The Government of Indin, Sir, know very well 
that the opposition is not in a· majority; it is in a minority. They know 
that it is very easy in the present cE)ndition of the Assembly to carry this 
propOSAl thr(}ugh, although they realise that. so far as the ~ u  is con· 
cerned, it is uncompromisinglJ opposed to this principle. And hllving 
regard to the fact tha.t this proposal was very strenuously opposed in 1908 
by the late Lord Curzon, it comes as a painful surprise that the Govern-
ment of India under the present circumstances, when the political situation 
is 80 unsettled, should think it desirable to impose on the country a. prin-
ciple which was opposed as far back as 1903. Therefore, Sir, it is not a 
consolation to find that the Government is accepting a. comma here and a 
semi-colon there. So far as the question of a. vital principle is concerned, 
we find that the Government remains what it was and is determined to 
impose a. principle we have been strcnuously opposing for the last 
110 many years. Sir, I must, therefore, confess that I do not feel 88 
enthusiastic in offering my congratulatiolls to the Treasury Benches as. my 
(riend Sir Purshota.mdas Thakurdas feels. 

But, Sir, if we nrc disappointed, probably it is our own fault. We 
entertain high hopes; we felt, whcn the Finance Member introduced his 
Budget last· year that we were to expect from him unalloyed justice so far 
as the economic interests of India are concerned, and now, Sir, this in-
troduction of Imperial Preference has made it more than clear that, wha.t-
ever may be the e . t~ of any particular Member, we cannot get full 
justice from this Government. The only solution, therefore, _ is, the grant 
of Dominion Sta.tus, and until we get that. we should not expect full and 
unalloyed justice from the Government of I~ ,. I hope, Sir, before the 
Honourable the Fina.nce Member leaves India, I shall have the pleasure 
with reasons of expressing my hearty congratulati?ns for the services ~  
he may have rendered. And none will be happier than myself to do It. 
But, that is, Sir, a pioua hope at present the fulfilment or non-fulfilment 
of which is a matter which rests entirely ~  the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member. 

The Assembly then a.djourned for Lunch till Ten minutes to Three of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. 3. Gidney: Sir, I desire to take part in this dis-
cussion . 

PlDdlt XUuutha Das (Orisss Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
thtlre is no quorum. (Som.e Honourable Memb67'R: "There is quorunl.") 
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L1eut.-Ooloael 11. A.. I. GldDe,: Sir. I desire to take part in this die-
oUljsi(ln wit·h .... view to bring to the notice of the Honourable the Finance 
Member certtlin matters which I believe hnve not been prominently empha-
sised. I do not intend to compete with my friend Mr. Prakasam who 
has established a record in his hE'ights of oratory or to indulge in a 
dia.tribe against the Goftrnment for, even if this is a bad Govemment, 
n substitute might be much worse. I want to come down to tOTTa firma 
and treat with solid facts. Sir, not celestial politics, and to ask the Hon-
ow;able the Finance Member.-I am sorry to find he is not in hie seat 
just now,-to listen to a Rack Bencher's vieW' on the adjustment between 
his Budget eXp'enditure and income on lines indicat.ed by a layman and 
'Dot ~! ~ t fina.u.cier. 

Sir. to my mind. this ciscussion has Leen remarkable for the absence of 
any evidence of that originaldisease-once so much in evidence be{ore 
in this House-Indianisution. I suppose Indiantsation has been carried to 
such an extent that there is very littJo room for it to be practised. (Some 
Honowrable Membcra: "Question. ") Anyhow. in its place I have notioed 
symptoms of another d,jsel\se which, in the :words of my friend Mr. Jinnah. 
I wopld call Retrenchment, Retrenchment, Retrenchment, and iri doing 
so the words of Kippling. in his famous "Departmental Ditties" come to 
~ . mind: 

"And Retrenchment. ah, retrenchment oft J awore, 
"But wall I sober when I awore!" 

And from all parts of this House in this discussion, Sir, I see evidence of 
the fever of Retrenchment. Hut no one has said from what ra.nks and 
Departments this 'is to be effected. 'Ve have however had £z:om the Hon-
. ~ e the Finance Mcmber so many promises of Retrenchrrient. espe-
cIally in his reply to the motion moved by the European group, tha.t I 
would seriouslv '\'urn him, not that I desire to emulate mv friend Mr. 
Jinnah who has of late acquired a habit of wBl'ning Governinent,-but IL 
friendly warning againRt the many promises Qe hlle been making to the 
House-at times rather recklcssl.y,becQuse the indemnity demanded by 
thIs House for broken promises is sometimes very heuvy. After the 
~m  for retrenchment wus exhausted we were treated to Sir Hari 

Singh Gour's five e~  cent. decapitation cut from the DeIll:onn of every de-
partment. and this was followed by my e ~  Pandit Nilllkantha. Das 
and Mr. Aney, who wa.u.ted to abolish the Salt Department entirely. This 
wholesale demllnd for economy is a wholesome one, but, Sir. let us come 
down to prn.ctical facts. The Honourable the l!"inance Member has 
frequently ",aid he 'is ever ready to effect any practical measures of retrench-
ment and I need hardly warn him in such matters,-for I am no financier. 
-that efficiency and economy are very often incompotible fn.ctors. I 
should also like to warn him. in view of his promises, of the many past 
attempts that have been made by the Government of India, under the 
guise of retrenchments and which have resulted in creating labour troubles 
and grave economic upheavals with great loss to Government. I do not 
int.3nd !lsking him to consider. 88 my friend Sir Hugh Cocke said in his 
speeoh. the price or the hire of a motor cAr to Government servants, etc., 
I wa.nt t.o deal with something m\l.ch more practical t,han that. I want to 
~_  the l!'inanl'e. Member against cedain attempted me88uresof l'etrench-

ment tha.t have beep. practised during the past few years and which he will 
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find ~ , res.ult?d in disturping the peace and hannony of his employees 
and which wIll ID the future cause him more anxiety than the time soale 
system of inorement of Blilary that was introduced some ,'ears ago in 
various depa.rtments. . 

In this connection let me bring to his notico one or t"O SUell luutters. 
!Jet me t ~ the ~  for instance. .Retrenchments have lately been 
mtroduced ID the vanous staffs of the Railways, which I consider will lead 
further H,nd further to disharmony and disaffection amongst the pmployees. 
To quote only one instance. We have the 1928 new rates of pay that were 
int.roduced in thl' East Indian Railway in the name of retrenchment and 
economy, rates that were introduced on this Railway by the Railway Board' 
lind not by the Railway, rates which, in my opinion, ID as fal' liS it affects 
Europea.n Hnd Anglo-Indian employeeR, do not amount. to eeonomy, but a 
! t ~t  wuge and nn invitation to every employe to quit railway work. 
I ask this House to consider how is it possible for an Anglo-Indian em-
ploye,-nnd Illy friend Diwan Chaman JJall will certainly support me here, 
-how will it, bl' possible for "uch nn employe to -exist, i.('., to live, work 
lind at the same time be an effective member of the Auxiliary Force which 
with him is a compulsory term of employment on n salary of Rs. 1.5 n 
month as 1\ firemari and from which salary reductions of from 2 to Rs. 5, 
have to be made for his house-rent and other things. It is absolutely im-
possible, Bnd J would ask the Finance Member t,o"at once enquire into this 
revised rate of pay and remedy it. Whilst on the one hand we have such-
absurd measures of retrenchmf'nt, on the other side of the picture we had 
a rencnt- deputation hended by one of our greatest retrenchers Ilnd econo-
misers, Sir Purshotllmdo.s 'l'hakurdas, who approRched the Finance Member 
ill support of the empll>yees of the u e c~, Department asking for more 
pay. Sir, we cannot, have our hun and eat it at the so.me time. But, how-
ever necessary it may be to improve the pny of the Currency Department, 
the 1928 revised rllt-es of pny on ihc ERst Indian RailwI1Y nre an inequity. 
not ret.renchment, IlOti unless remedied nt, once will lead to serious trouble. 

, Let me draw the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member to 
Another instance of wrong retrenehment. Honourable Members will bear 
with me if T refer in some deto.i1 to it, because it bears !l communal com-
plexion, but t,his needs no apology from me. I Rm here t,o represent my 
"community, Rnd J do so without fear or hesitation. I refer to the rev;sed 
Indian ~ c  DepArtment rates of pAy that WMI introduced by the Army 
Department. Honourable Members will remember that when I disculilsed 
the retrenohnlf'nt Il!nt.ion of ttl£' European Oroup Itu~t week. I referred. in 
hrief, to certain lllcIIRlln'f' of retrenchment in the Arm:" Depnrtment, to 
which the v hnd turned deaf ea.rs. In addition r referred to n Df'pnrtrnlmt in 
which members of my community are almost entirely employed,-! refer to 
the Indian Medical Department. Well, Sir, a new scale of pay ,,'as IDtrodllc-
ed in" 1929 in this Department. The Secretsry of State."·s e m ~ ~  
obtained nnd this House will hardly believe me when under the guIse of 

t c c ~ e t, I t,eJl them of the utter and llnp'tra))eled meanneRS of the 
AnnyDepltrtment, in the limitilt.ion of the applicat,ion of that c~ e  p.sy, 
for that incrensed pn.y waR j;\'iven onlY' t,o thos!' members of. the. Jndlan . ~ ~ . !  

~ .me t serving hi military and denied to those servmg In. the C1vll and 
other iniscellariaouR DepArtments,-an u e ~ of e~ eI  the ~  
of. British Qdminiltration in ~  part of thfl Bntish Empire. u:t ~ quote 
,other De.pii.rtmental increments of pay. Can you .for a moment Imagine. the 
result if the Government of India ",hen it sanctIoned the Lee concessions 
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to the superior Military and Civil Services it limited its a.pplication only to 
those officers who were employed in the Govemment of India offices and 
not to those in the Provincial Government? Again, can you imagine R 
similar case of the Army Department sanctioning an increased pay to its 
King's Commissioned regular officers and limiting this increment to officers 
working at Army Headquarters or regiment,s and refusing it. to those army 
oaicers employed in the Political Department? Or can you imagine the 
salary of the Civil Service being increased and it being applied only to those 
in the Government of India offices and not to those employed under the 
Provincial Governments 'I Such conduct would never be tolerated in any 
'Other Department for a day. And yet this is exactly what the Army De-
partment has done in the case of the I. M. D. And why? Because he 
knows t,hat. in the 1. 1\1. D. he has n patriotic, loyal and well disciplined 
dass of men. Such unfair treatment woul<1 never be tolerated by any other 
Department ana yet the Army Department ha.ve granted increased pl.LY 
to m~ men and denied it to· others, and a)] belong to one cadred Army 
Department. Is this economy retrenchment OJ' meanneRS and dishonest 
economy? Is such treatment to be meted out to the Anglo-Indian com-

munity only? The Army Member knows he is wrong and he can-
3 P.II. not quote another Department. which nas been so niggardly and 

dishonC'stly treated. I call upon the Finance Member and His Excellency 
the COIlIllIandcr-in-Chief to rectify this injustice for it, is wholly wrong to 
Ringlt' out this 'Department ,10T such mean IRnd un-British trewtment. 
Contrast this meanness with the liberality amounting to financial profiigac\' 
displnypd hy the entire Army Department, when, in the teeth of opposi-
tion of the F'inRnce Department., it pltssed the present extrAvagant rates of 
pay. allowances nnd pensions to the India Unattached List and the Indian 
Miscellnneol1s List. Then compare this with the dates and rates of pensionR 
and revised pa.y given t,o the Indian Medical Department from t,he year 
1919 to date. The Indian Medioal Department seems to be a very remote 
after-thought. of the Army Department when improvements are concerned. 
I have also been trying to impress upon the Government of India ·the miser-
able lot of their civil pensioners. I wish I could take the Finance Member 
tic> the homes of BOrne of these poor old pensioners, Indians, Anglo-Indians 
and Europeans, living on mere pittanees. most of them on starvation wageR, 
and yet these were the men who laid the foundation stones of the very 
institutions which you and I are working today. 'l'hese poor men ha,ve not 
got enough money to pay for medioine and comforts while their successors 
in office are today living in easo and nomforli. The GovemmE!nt of IndiB 
knows of the terrible plight of these their old and faithful servants and sa.y 
nnanr.i.\l stringency prevents them for giving Rny relief and yet, I o",n 
.charge this very Government of India (in the Army Department) with 
financial profligacy· I refer to the extravagl\nt rates of PRV. allowances and 
pension today given to t.he a.ncillaryBraJ;lcheR of the Army, called the 
~ I  Unattached T ... ist". I Rm almost weary of referring to this point.,-
'Bo DepHrtmeut recruited from the rank and file of the British Army. poorly 
educated, occupying positions of no importanc(> and no responsibility a.nd 
yflt given 1\ rRte of pay higher than iq given to one of your own graduates, 
g ~  edl1cated technical even entering the superiol' services on the rail-

"Way. Ordinarily R ranker is pl'omoted to a non-commissioned officer Rnd 
,brought into the Indin Unattached List today on a salary of about Rs. BOO 
n month including allowances more than is given to a qualified Indian 
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Medical Department man or most probationers in the Superior Indian 
Senices. Here is an instance in which on the one hand you indulge in 
financial profligaoy ond on the other you refuse to give your poor old 
starving civil and military pensioners a few extra rupees, the difference 
between stanation and comfort. These are a few of the methods of re-
trenchment in which Government Acem t.o specialiRe todBY fl.nd which 
certainly do not Atand to their credit. 

Then we have another department over which my friend Mr. Sams 
presides-the Telegraph Department. It is no use for him or the Honour-
able Members thinking that this Department or the Telephone Department 
is happy and oontented. I can tell the HonoUlrable MemLer that they Bre not 
happy. Measures of retrenchment are being oarried out in this Department 
which are creating a great deal of unrest Bnd disoontent and I solemnly warn 
t,he Government not to go too far, to cry a halt or they may create an un-
controllable condition of disruption and eruption in the Telegraph De-
partment. The Honourable Member has given freely of his care and love 
to the Postal Department n very necellsary and preslling provision, but he 
seems to be starving the Telegraph side. Let him have a care. My friend 
Diwan Chaman Lall will bear me out when I refer to the grave discontent 
now prevailing among tbe labouring classes in the ~ . These poor 
men can barely exist under lcss. The railway subordinate services 
are understaffed. The.y have no leRve reserve. They cannot get sick leave 
for the same reason. There is always a conflict going on in most railway 
stations between the medical officer Bnd the administration officer, with 
t,he result that men nre sent out to work in an unfit condition and yet thiB 
sbLo of affairR is allowed to exist. The men'l'\ health is so undermined that 
they cannot do their work, they cannot get leave and even when they go 
on leave, sick or ordinary, t.hey have to live on a st,arvation wage. I hope 
my friend Sir Hugh Cocke's mot,ion for retrenchment is not meant t,o Bpply 
to these clRsses of servants and that the Finance Member's promises are 
not to he fulfilled by such mea·sures of economy. If they art', I shall use 
my vote to reject the Finance Bill. But, I know the Finance Member has 
other measures in view, may be he intends to apply Sir Hari Singh Gour's 
all round cut of five per cent. and apply tbe retrenchment to the official 
classes only. If this is hiR intention-I agree, for in my opinion R.ailway 
Offici aIR Brc overpaid Bnd underworked. The railway subordinates do the 
work and the offi'cers get the pay. Retrench in the official gradeR of t,he Army 
and Civil Services. The Lee Commission conceRsions and free passRges have 
drained and are drainin,; India's revenue. I shall not refer in this speech to 
the industrial unrest that exists in various parts of this country. My friend. 
Diwan Chaman Lall is more competent to treat with that matter. En 
ptU/8ant, this Honourable House devotes much of its time to discussing 
the economic R·nd political troubles of a few thousands of Indinn settlers 
that go to East Africa and the Government of India spend a great deal of 
money in sending cables to the Secretary of State to obtain redress for 
these few discontent,ed people. Why not spend a little more time, energy 
and money in giving comfort ~ el\se to your workmen in this co?ntry-
both pensioners a.nd active workmen-why not put our own house In order 
before wasting our energy and money on colonists in far off countries, obtain 
economic rea.ce and ~  in our own country for it, but you must 
retrench properly. Do not overpay your officials at rates uncomparable 
wit.h other countries and at the SRme time underpay your workmen. I warn 
the Finance Member against a. continuance of this policy especially in the 
Railways. 
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, Now, Sir, when I spoke on Sir Hugh Cocke's motion, I referred in 
general terUls to economy in the Army. Many Honourable Members were 
impressed with certain of my observations and have asked me to dilate on 
them. Apart from their request, I feel it my duty to recapitulate my point,s 
in more detail and I do hope they will receIve more response and attention 
1,han in the past. Itr the Finance Member, Sir George Schuster I know we 
huve one who il; keen on effecting sound and honest retrenchment, when he 
E;ees that it clln be accomplished without the sacrifice of efficiency. Let mil 
denl with the Armv Estimatos: Honourable Members are familial' with 
the total cost of the Army. Now the total cost of the staff of the Army 
Headqut>rters, Divisions, Brigades and lower formations is about 2 crores 
:lnd 15 lakhs out of I\totl11 militnry oo')t of 54 crorcs and 20 lakhs which 
works out at J /26th of the total cost for the Army. I should lilte to know 
whether any business firm in India could run successfully for more than 1.1 
few months without going into insolvpncy with such heavy overhead 
~ ge . It may be suid that the army needs well trained, well paid and 
muny staft officers. I admit this, but not i.lt Buch II hpovy total 
comparative cost. Let us go further into the matter and all'k ourselves how 
can this be altered? The remedy. is a very simple one. In my opinion if 
His Excellency the Commander.in-Chief were to issue an order introducing 
the Wushingt,on and Geneva Conventions in the offices of Army Head-
quarlers DepartmentR und make all officers of Anny Hl!nnquflrters not the 
few enthusiasts on whose shoulders the chief responsibility rests work for 
eight hours a day, 1 am convinced that the entire Rtaff could be I'educed by 
one-third with no loss in efficiency. In support there is no need to go into 
further details than to compare the personne1 and cost of the civi1 admin· 
istration of the Government of India with the cost of Army Headquarters. 
~uc  a comparison which would be very enlightening and most instructive, 
I commend to the notice of the Finance Member, I now propORe to enter 
into further detailll and would ask the Honournble the 'Finllnc(' Member to 
bear with me for a while longer. Being II medicul man mystllf, Sir, I have 
devoted a considerable amount of study to the Armv medien) E::8timates M' 
far as the total expenditure of the Government of India ill concerned. I 
find that the Arm\' medical estimates oome t,o 1I total of Re, 146 ltlkh;;. 
In other words, 1/86th of the total Army cost is devoted to the supply of 
the Medical Serviee, 1 mean doctors and theil' personnel. Some Members 
mlly think this !l. sound investment for R healthy army, but let me go 
into details: I do not know whether my friend Colonel Crawford agrees 

. ,\"ith me when I ca11 it extravagBnce. And why do I say 80 Rnd why is it 
, so costly? Honourable em e~ mlly not be aware of the det,aHR. but I 

have studied this subject Bud 1 will tell you why it costs 80 much. We 
, I ~ e  in the Roya.l ArIllY Medical Corps a class of medioal offioen number-

ing about 230 who look Bfter the medical needs of the British troopli. Out 
of th', t.ot,AI of officers there IJre 176 Mfliors, whinh means, that! nearly two-

. .t,hirds of the Corps consist, of Majors. officers who are in receipt of saJaries 
ranging from Bs. 1,200 upwards. Now, what work do these senior officers 
parform? They, do the work ordinarily performed bv junior ·Lieutenants 
and Captains who are in receipt of salariell flOm Rs: ,500 to .Re. 600 per 
l)1ensem, about half the pay of a Mn.jol'. TheAnny Member will 'no doubt 

~ any in defence:, Hut. we oa:nnot obtain Captains : and LieutenBnts fortha 
B. ,A. M.· C. in India. a8 !the:v will . QO.t come out. to thiS'. ()OQIltrv. My oon-
tention is if they wiJll not come to this country, is it fair to ask the ,ladian 
tax-payer to pay this excessive Rnd extravagant amount of money fOl" 
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hervants-senior Majors-who are doing the work of junior officers and on 
twice the sularies? In 'my opinion it is wholly unfair to ask, the Indian tax-
pRyer to pRy for this fina.ncial profligacy. Here you have B measure ill 
which, if the Army Depa.rtment did not shut their eyeR it could effect l'eai 
and solid economy. InsteBd they say we cannot get mfln to come out from 
Engla.nd. I agree with them, for I know that they will not corne out here 
for reRsons beet known to themselves, Rut if Mahomed cannot go to the 
mountains, etc., have vou II remedv? I have one near at hand and wliich 
\\TilI not, only enve much mOTley, hut, increas{' rather thn,n d(lcrelt-Kc e.ft'idency 
It is this: We have in the Indian Medicnl Department. about. 70 officers 
who possess BritiAh qunlificuti()ns.--experienced men of proved merit and 
responsibility. These men are todlJy being denied employment in the-
,7RrioQs provinces. Medicine being a transferred SUbject, the Minister. in 
charge claimR to nppoint whom he likes and most provinces are refusing t ~ 
RQOOpt I. M. D. men into Civil. In olden days a certain proportion of 
1. M. D. officers were nlways employed in the provinces, but today these 
'provinces do not want them. The result iR that they nre corning baok to 
the Military employment which together with the fact that the military 
revised rBtflR lire higher than dvil rltte!; will soon result 
in overcrowding. ThiR overcrowding will lIoon have t,o he fneed b.v 
the Army Depnrtmf>nt. You CAnnot compulRorily retire these men. YfJll 
cannot, ,employ theRe senior higher pElid men on junior assistant surgeon's 
work. Here you hnve n body of men-about 70 of them-who have British 
qualificntions and who can well perfonn the medicn.1 officerll' rlutieR t .~  
being performed nt three times the cost by R. A. M. C. Majors, My demltnd 
is, employ these I. M, D. men as profesRionnl men and not us (',ompounderR 
and glorified clerks nil todny to do the work of R. A. M. C. Captains and' 
LielltennntB-senti bltCk your hundreds of Mujors to England-and you 
will effe(·t grl1Rt economy without any 101;8 in efficiency. And yet t.he Army 
lIut.llOritieR will not Ilccept my suggestions. Whv iR it that the Vigilance 
. c m~  Committee is flO blind to this point? Why will the Commnnder-

in-Chief and tho Finance Member t.urn denf enrs to this economy? Why 
wi11 they not use the excellent material thnt is at their very door? It j' .. 
gooa m;.terinl which cnn be had at half the ,~e t cost with no pnssage' 
money to pay nnd no Lee Commission ClonCC'!lsions ns nre paid to t,he 
n. A. M. C. officers. nnd at the snme time just lIS efficient, if not mOre 
so, beCRuse they, fhp, I. M. D" know t.he count.ry nnd its rlisell!lPIR nnd they 

, have been the frienrl, the intimate anrl re!lpecterl friend, pill nnd ooctnr of 
Tommy ever Rince he, came to t,his count.ry over (\ century ngo, who know 
Tommy better thon the npothecnry of hut a fp,w w'llrs ngo. Ask him. It 
is no use of the Army DePArtment t,alking of "hims of one feat,her'!' I\S the 
Secret,nry Rllid t,hp. other rlny. for there warp. birrls of mnnv fanthers in hill 
nest. during thp, war. Here is n clll!lS of men whom thc! Finnnce em ~ 

. Nm use with p.ffieiency nnd still the Army Dnpnrtmtlnt refuseCl t,o rlo 80, 
,So m ~  ~  ,t,hn R A, M. C. offiClel' rank. I.et me go n little deeper into 
this QUest,ion of mr,dicnl economy and retrenchment. We have 11 corps 
'attached to British Military Hospitll.ls ls'nown (\s R,. A. M. C. (Rnnks). Now, 
\I\'ho I ~ thev? Thev lire men recru;ted either from the rnnk anrl file 01 the 
,army or' e~ ~te  . trained 'nil m e ~ e  or flS IUIsistnnt,s to speci.nlistR. 
r.;"., rlispensing ~~  bActeTiological laboratories, etc. They nre not 

"\,\,el1 educRte!l, ;h11t they Ar!' e cte~ !TH'D from the ranks who in time .riRe 
~  c!'lrnmissionell rRnks. e~~, men abont '/'iOO, in nn'mber ~ , ,~t  ~ UlOrle 
~ I~ge  ~ t ~ 'i\ttAehpd' to the 11rjtish M'Hitory. ~ t  llt, attr.nct.ive, ra.teR 

, of pity 'and hot' 'hi\M work TWflrit to know whht necessity is there loT' 
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these male nurses to be brought from England for the t ~ ~e  when 
-sick in India? Today the ory of economy and et e me ~ 1S e~~ heard 
-en all sides and from all lips. We also see in some . stat10ns Bntlsh ~  
Indian hospitals are being united and worked as. one Unit. You ~ e Indian 
hospital orderlies and R. A. M. C. rank working together as fnends, but 
one drawing three or four times the pay of the other. Why oannot you 
recruit the R. A. M. C. (ranks) in this country at less cost-from men who 
are more e c ~ t and higher educated than you have today. I refer to 
Domiciled European and Anglo-Indian lads fresh from our first class 
European publio schools, real good stuff who would do you proudly and 
well? 'l'his is another means of economy and an effective ltntidote to our 

~ e t day unemployment. If economy were effected in those two branohes 
-alone, it would mean a saving of over 20 lakhs per annum. I go further 
-and refer to the Q. A. I. M. N. Service. I mean the nurses att.ached to 
British Military Hospitals. These excellent ladies who come out to this 
'country 8S nurses on high salaries, are paid at. rates much higher thQll 
junior Railwav Engineer officers. Their total salary including allowances 
'comes to nbotit Rs. 400 a month. I ask why should these hospitals indent 
'on England for their nurses to treat the British soldiers in this country 
'when there Bre hundreds of capable European and Anglo-Indian nurses In 
this country jumping over eac:h other for want of employment? Cannot the 
British soldier he treated by any nurse but a white one-or is it the British 
officer who df!mands this need? Our Indian trained nurses are more capahle 
and proved their worth during the war? Here is another measure of 
economy Rnd yet the Army Department will not listen to it. Thf.rc Ilr€' 
'flbout 800 of these nurses entertained at a cost of many lakhs of rupees-
a hospital luxury-not a necessity. I araw the attpntion of the Finance 
Member to thIS. 

I shall now refer to a sorvice to which once I hlld the honour to belong, 
Damely, the Indian Medical Service. We have in the Indian Medical 
Service today n cadre of over 600, half of this number works in the civil 
side and half in the military side. About 25 per cent. of them are ge e ~ 
.on furlough ano there are 120 Indian Medical Service temporary officers 
working in the Indian Medical Service. In other words, one-third of the 
military medical needs of the Indian army is today performed by the tem-
,porary Indian Medical Service officers and which is an entirely Indian 
corps. Here, Sir, we have another means by which economy can be effect,-

.ed without loss in efficiency. In the permanent Indian Medical Service 
there are nearly 800 Majors, in other words the same position obtains in the 
Indian Medical Service 8S in the Royal Army Medical Corps. In my 

.'opinion there is no branch of the Indian Army in which Indi.anisation 
'can he extended ann applied 8S the Indian Medical Servioc. Indeed thig 
is, bwng operated today, but only as a temporary expedient as evidenced in 
the retention of the temporary Indian Medical Service. And why is it 
'thBt Government will not make these men permanent? They sav we can-
not get permanent Indian Medical Service members from ~  even 
though thev have indulged in extensive propagand,a work as also thrown 
out baits of slllnrie!\ of nenrJv Rs. 1,000 per mensem, so as to secure candi-
'dates from England. hut they will not come out to India and, yet, the 
,~ m  Department will not reoruit in this c ~ t . Instead they ·are retain-
tng a temporllry cadre of, 120 Indians to flll up the permAnent gap in the 
~ e of the Indian Medical Service and this hAS been going on since 1914 
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-16 years ago-surely it is high time that these temporary measures have 
become permanent and should be accepted as such. 

JIr. K. O .• '00': Do not forget Sir Cecil Walsh? 
Lllut.-401onll B. A. I. Gidney: Thank you. But he is far beneath 

the notice of this House. Moreover I think we have dealt effectively with 
Ihim . 

.An Honourable Kember: Where is the Member representing the Army 
Departmcnt? 

~ ut. .  H. A. I. Gidney: He is appa,l'ently not interested in this, 
80 IS absent. Here are measures of practical economy which, if the Gov. 
ernment of India and Army Department were seriously disposed to accept, 
they could effect. great retrenchment wit,hout any loss in efficiency. . 

Now, Sir, I come to another point in ('onnection wit.h t.he Indian 
-Medical Service which refers to the last year's budget. This House will 
remember that last year, I moved a eut of Rs. 100 which cut was carried 
by 0. very big majority und the Government was defeated. That cut related 
to the redress of certain disabilities in connection with temporary Indian. 
Medical Service officers. As far as we know in this House, the Govern· 
ment huve taken no notice whatever of that cut. Now, I want to know 
from the Government 'Member what he has done on that motion. If 
nothing, what is the use of us coming to this House, discusSing matters 
and moving cuts ond defeating the Government and the Government 
turning " deaf ea,r to it. You may just as well give us our travelling 
allowanee and tell us to go home and not waste our time here. Here is' a 
reasonable grievance-an injustice which this House brought to the notice 
of the Government and which the Government has ignored though it was 
censured. Now, what is that. injustice? It. is this. We h'lVe nbollt 120 
officers at prescnt employed as 'a temporary r. M. S. Department com· 
posed entirely of Indians. Within the past year their terms of contract 
have been altered. Formerly they could serve for nine years, but they 
could not work for ten yeal'R; after 10 yeal'S' service Captains are promoted 
to Ma.jors and the Army authorities did not wish these men to become 
Majors; instead they were suddenly found unfit, discharged nnd told to go 
home. Today the contract of a temporary Indian Medical Service officer 
is renewable every year and the ma.ximum period he can ~e e is ~ e 
years. Why? Because in the sixth year the permanent Indian Medical 
Service officer can retire with a gratuity of £1,000; this is rlenip.d to the 
~em  Indian Medical Service officer and he is suddenly found unfit 

for further military service at the end of five years a.nd told. to ~  home. 
Re is given no gratuity but his bare pay though he has put m m?e ~  
service, the best part of his me. Compare this niggllJ'dly parslmoDious 
t,reatment of the Army Department to these ~e c .  men with. the liberal 
treatment extended by the Railway Board to It,~ temporary skIlled work· 
men who come out a,s chargemen Rnd foremen m their workshopR. These 
men are u~ t out on a contract of three :veara for compa?y managed 
railways and five yea,rs for State R.A.ilwa:vs. At the end of their temporary 
contracts they are encouraged, in fact they are asked to take e~ e~t 
employment 'and their services are retained and c u ~e  for g ~tu~t  ~ I~ 
they were permanent servants. I repeat. contrast thIS. m g ~ . t  ~t  
the niggardly treatment that is given to tem ~ ~ .. Indlfln ~e c t Service 
Oftioers' who have given the best part of their lives nnd VI ho are today 
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perfonning one-third of the medical needs of the Indian Anny. Is this. 
fair? Is this how you treated thoso junior British officers whom, you 
demohiHsed in 1922 at the terminat·ion of the War? . 

JIr ••• S. ADey: The Honourable Member should have voted with us 
on the censure moHon against the Labour ~ em e  of the Railway Board. 

Lieut-Oolone1 B. A. I. Gidney: 'I'hat, Sir. is beside thf' mark. I again 
:lsk, ~  do YOH not deny II fl":ltuity to kmporury hHiinn Medioni Service 
officers? I quote from Ii circultu which wus in existence up to tho year 
]9'22. Up till 1922, Members of the temporary Indian Medical Service 
were given a gratuit.v. I sha.ll now read from the Circulal' of the Army 
Department of the Government of India, da.ted Simla, 2nd May, 1916, to 
Locul Governments and Administrations: 

"As the contract (\f empJoym'mt of temporary I. M. S. officers IS 1· ... newabJe every 
year, a gratuit.y of £60 on the terminatinn of employment in their Commiuion at Al60 
every year for t ~  period of employment." • 

This was given to officers from the ."ear 1914 till 1922. It has since' 
heen withdrawn. I want to know from the Government why this has 
been done? Surelv the Government. cannot. treat our censure motion OD 
this mat.t"r in this contemptuous fBshion? It is wholly wrong for Gov-
ernment to tl'eat us in thi8 'WRV, indeed I find the Army Member is not 
present here in the House. 1 'Only hope he will be made to realise that 
he is not treating the Members of this House mirly, nor is he treating 
the Indian Members of the temporary Indian Medical Service in a. fair 
and square way. H£!rE' we ~ the introduction of m8.l'ked racial distinc-
tion. even though the giving of grat.uit,v to penna.nent Indian Medical Ser-
vice officers is c8moutiuged ~  giving it to Indian pemlBnent officers. 
Sir, the Armv Department seems quite prepaJ'ed to indulge in financial 
profligacy in ihe present rates of pay to t,he Indian Unattached List,. B.ut 
it refuses to apply the revised Indian Medical Service rates of pay to the 
entire Department or t,o URe their services in n professional capacity in 
British Military Hospitals; it also refuRes to t,reat temporary Indian 
Medical Service officers more liberally. Wh,y? 

Now, Sil', I desire to refer to another point and I wish to ask the 
Honourable the Finance Member kindly to give his attention to it, although 
it may not directly concern his Department. I wish to bring to the notice 
of t,he Government of India that India which is one of the Members of 
~ e Lel\guc of Nations, n count.ry that cluims to be 1\ first class c ~  

,power, and that wants to claim equality with the other civilised nations 
of the world does not possess a Pharmacy and Pl)lSODS Bill Sir, any 
petty olerk, and .unecln<:atNI e~  nnd open a shop for medicines and 
himself dispense poisonous drugs without any qualifications. We, in this 
House, who call u ~ e  representative!! of this country have a.llo,,·ed 
this disgraceful condition to exist. Why I I.ittle Ceylon nnd even Iraq has 

, fl· .Phflnna.cy and. 'poisons ACt, the ~t t  Settlement has it .also ~ I 
.. wou14 . not be Rurprised if Chinn has .Imch an Act too, but India docs not 
. !!~e  ~  a ece~  piece of e~ t  as the pparmacv. Bnd P.otsons 

Bill .. 1 have in m:v posses!!ion a Pharmacy and POlSOt,lS BIU which, I 
have. taken ,the trouble to draft and I propose to ofter It as ,a ~ e t. ~ 
the u~ e em ~  hi 'charge of lMuQatiQn, HElaltb Bnd LRndsil,l thiS 

u~e  Unfortunately he i1'1 not in tne Hou8e just now. It is iniquitous, 
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e~  it is c e~ e and, I may add, most deplorable t,hat this vast sub-
oContment of India, does not possess such a. protective measure as a 
Ph8rmncy and Poisons Act . 

. I have another piece of leghdntioll on which I wish" to address Govern-
ment. Every civilised country except India has some means bv which it 
cltn protect its mental defect.ives. In Indin, we have the India.n Lunacy 
Act of 1912. 

(At this stage Mr. n. M. Young, the Army Secret.nr:y, entered the House 
a.nd took his seat and he was greeted with Apphluse.)· 

I am sorr.Y ~ e Army Secretnl'Y is so late. I am afraid I cannot repeat 
what I have saId except to streRS un Act. to protect defectives. We have in 
India, Sir, a.n Act called the Lunacy Act of 1912. 'l'he Honourable the 
Lltw em e~ ~  bear me out when I say that this is the only Act that 
we have whICh m uny way (lontrols m('ntal defects, the insane and the 
imbeciles of this country. In this country we have nearly 2 lakhs of deaf 
mutes a.lone. According to Dr. Pacheco, a mental expert of the Ranchi 
Hospitals we have nearly three million insanes, mental defectives and 
imheci!es in Indin and ,Vet we do not possess a Mental. Deficiency Act such 
u.s he and Colonel Berkeley-Hill so strongly advocate. Every other 
country has such an Act. The Indian Lunacy Act of 1912 deals only with 
lunatics of IlIl classes, but not with mental defectives. This means that 
into our luna.tic asylums a.nd mental hospitals are admitted on a common 
footing the worst types of lunatics and imbeciles along with the incipient 
~ e  of mental defectives, and which Illttl:.'l' patient requires special rind 
entirely different treatment to the lunatic. In our ja.ils we insist, on a 
rigid separation bet.ween tint offenders Ilnd chronic criminals. The sarna 
differentiation should be observed with.· luna-tics and mental defectives. 
~  has been brought to the notice of the Government of Tndia, but 
with no effect. Why t,his callousnesR? This is one of the most I:Icriousand 
sacred duties of the 0entral Government. I seize this occasion to impress 
this vital duty on Government, and BRk it to at once introduce R Mental 
Defipiency Act similar to the 1913 English Bill and so sllve thecountl"y 
by preventing thesementlll defects 'from roaming the country m I ~ and 
so seriously impairing. the mental condition of u~u~ generations. : 'l'hese 
unfortunate people should be placed under skilled Care and t e .tm~~t. 
To mv Honoumble friend, t.he Secretary fo the Depa.rtmrnt of EducatIon, 
Healt.h and Lands who hilS just ent.ered· the House I ha.ve much pleasure 
in pres!1nt,ing this PharmaClY Ilnd Poisons Bill. I am 8.1110 e e~ to 
give a Mental Defioiency Act to the Honourable the Law Member If he 
would kindly promise to give his serious attention to it. 

An Konourable Kember: Give him also a copy C?f the Bill. 
eut.~ e  •• A. I. a.t4D.,.: I have not yet got ready a copy of the 

Bill. I am glad t.he HonoUrable the uc~t  ~m ~  is l1?W in his 
seat 8S I now wish t,o again refer to the Importe.tilon mho thIS c u ~ 
and the Rale in it of SpuriouB drul!:s. Two ye8J'8 ~g , I brought t? the ~ ce 
of this House at Simla the glutting of the Indian markets With SpUrIOUS 
quinine and other drugs. Two years have almost passed ~ we do not 
know what has been done except one is told that a CommIttee has sat 
and another Committee is to sit, but what has actually ~e  done, I know 
not. Sir 88 the chief mover in this matter I have a right to know and 
I think this House has a right to know wha.t is being done. ~ e  year 
three to four millions of people die in this country from malana and, 811 
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I previously said, if you were to place the corpses of these people side-by-
side they would cover nearly 2,000 miles from north to south of India 
and which for want of; a hetter term, I would call the malarial longitude 
of India and, yet, what do we still find in India? Our markets are still 
being glutted with spurious drugs, t,he bazaars are flooded with drugs., e.g., 
Er€fot Ipecaoae.Stlntonine, etc., at 40 to 60 per cent. below the British 
PharmaoopCllia strength and still the Govermnent of India remains idle Imd 
looks on complacently on this situation. Whatever action they may be 
taking is being done by their quills in the office files. Sir, surely the 
Government intends to stop this danger, t.his criminal imposition on 
an igllo!"ant public, it is a g ~e to Rny Government calling itself a 
civilised Government that it should tolerate this imposition on the public 
of India, the ignorant villager who goes to the chemist to buy his quinine 
and is given chalk instead of quinine (An Honourable Member: ~  
he not go to the Post Office? ") It is disgraceful that laymen can dis-
pense and with impunity sell poisonous drugs with a license. You 
demand It license from a doct,or, a Barrister, why not exact a similar quali. 
fication from a chemist? 

They give bad stuff. I would add that Local Boards are similarly 
duped. 'rhey buy thes.e cheap drugs at one-third the real price, e.g., th9 
price of pur(> quinine sulphas is. I believe, Rs. 18 a pound, but one can 
buy this spurious quinine SUlphate compound in tablet form in the markets 
of India at Rs. 6 a pound. The man who buys this does not pay for 
quinine; he pays for a tablet of chalk with a little alum. It is up to 
Government not to delay any longer in stopping this criminal defrauding 
of the public; it is up to Government to stop this spurious sale of drugs. 
It is not fair to the dealer in honest drugs who has to compete with 
such swindlers. llI'ow mnny mothers' lives Bre dependent on the admi-
nistration of pure liquid ergot and ,yet ergot is sold today in tne market 
at less than 50 per cent. British PhRrmacoprein strength, and how mally 
others die for want of proper drugs. I bring this deplorable state to the 
notice of the Honourable Member in charge, and if he desires to immor-
taJise himself, even if it be in a monument of quinine, I ask him to give 
serious notice to it and to take action at once. 

The other point to which I wish to refer is this. I notice in the 
Honourable the Finllnce Member's speech that a certain amount of money, 
about five lakhs, iR being spent on m ~me t of the Anda.rnans. I should 
like to know whether the Andamans has ever paid the Government of 
India any e e~ue, or hal it always been a lOBS to the Government of 
India? And whilst on this question I should like to bring to the notice 
of my Honourable friend Mr. Gwynne a certain stiatement said to have 
been made by Colonel Ferrar, Hie Chief Commissioner of the Andamans, 
when he gave evidence before the Standing Finance Committee oil the 
14th January last. This officer made It statement (the truth of which I 
chaJlenge on the floor of this House) that the Anglo.Indian settlers who 
went to the Andamans to colonise were an utter failure. Sir, on the door 
of this House I deny that any Anglo-Indian went to the Andamans as 
settlers. The twelve men who went to the Island in 1924 were ex-service 
men unemployed and were Bent by the' ex-Service Association for 12 
months and t,he:v did not give It pice to -any of these men except for their 
food. 
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Mr. O. W. GW)'DDI (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
should like to explain that, in the proceedings of the StBIlding Financ,e 
Committee, the stntement attributed to Colonel Ferrar does not occur. 
'j'here is nothing to that .effect at all. 

Lleut.-Oo1onel B. A. J. GidnlY: 1 have seen· there is no reference t() 
this in the ofliciul report, but, it appeared in every newspaper tin India.. 
1 must therefore ask the special correspondent of the StateBman in 
which paper this statement appeared, as also the Editor of the "Ocoas-
l!!ionu.1 Notes" of this newspaper to explain the reason why it commented. 
un a th.ing which wus not true nnd never Rtated u.s Mr. Gwynne states. 
1 have with me, ~ , the newspaper report, a press cutting from the 
State8man in which it stutes, in untlquivocal languabTl}, that Colonel 
:Ferrar said thut the Anglo.Indian colonists were an utter failure, and if 
he said that, ~t was not a true statement. No Anglo-Indian was sent to 
the Andarnsns /1S a colonist. '1'hese twdve unemployed men went at the 
mercy a.nd the good grace and kindness of the ex-Services Association as aD 
unemployment relief measure for 12 months only. Thirty rupees were 
given to Colonel Ferrar, at the rate of one rupee a day for their food, and 
not a pice extrn. How can you make bricks without straw? 'How can 
you expect to make anyone a colonist without providing him with bullocks, 
seeds Ilnd u plough, or even takavi, to say nothing of clothing, etc.? 
Tha.t statement in the press, Sir, is grossly untrue und I deny it on the 
t'oor of this House with all t eem ~ .  at my commond. 

l3ir, the next und last point I wish to deal ~t  is on European educa-
tion. I will not enter into a learned disge1'tation on the subject as my 
fl'iend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad did. My desire is to refer to and criticise-in 
general tenns education as it is taught ~  our European schools toda.y. 
r consider that the s.ystem of education 88 taught in European schools 
t.oday hal!! as its twc, chief objects a continuance of the importation inro 
India ilf expensive European Heudmasters and the alienation of the 
European and Anglo-Indian community from the India.n community. In 
short we Jive as two peop1es poles apart. Times are changing, Sir, a.nd 
the time has come when we Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Ipdians must 
come together more closely, and learn more of each other and where OaB 
this be better achieved and developed than in our schools? And yet Eu!'()o. 
pean education as it is being taught today by the imposition into this 
country of a system caHed the Cambridge system of education has nothing 
else 8S its objeot but to a.1ienate uso from each other. This system, Sir, 
has further dilmdvantages well known to all of us. This system was 
hrought into this country twenty years ago, because it W89 then thought 
that the Indian tTniversit,:v mntricu1nt.ion examination of thds country WIlS 
not good enough for UR. Sir, it, WItS good enough for me and 
mnny ot-.herR who have made !tood in India, hut it was brought 
int.o· thiR ClOuntrv. flrFlt of all int.o La Martinere CoHege of 
Cn)(mt,ta, from ~ e it. has disseminated throughout. the. lengfli 
nnd hr('ndt,h of Tndia, in our Ruropean schools. WIth thIS system 
we are t.nu&\,ht, more of English history ~  little or nothing of 
Tndinn historv. We Etra tau!"ht more of the cnpltnl'toWllR of Europe ::tlld 
not,hinrr nho\1't Tndin. Tn Flhon the superiority and inferiority complexes 
nrp e~e e  and kept alive to our loss. Moreover ~ have. to stop in 
Olll' RC'h/')()lF. fol' t,wo :venrs ~e  thnn if we ,:to t,o Rchools wh3ch Ilcoept 
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the matriculntion standard. In short it means that the g I ~  is 
h8.lldicapped _by two yours in the race of life in his own country. We 
are toda.v called upon to run tI. level race with the rest of India. The 
Anglo-Indian boy passes his Sen.ior Cllmbridge at the average age of 18, 
the Indian boy pusses his Matriculation at the o..g8 of 16, which meaus 
that he has two years' advantage over the g I ~  boy in his POlt 
graduate and graduate life. If 1 om Ilsked by Government to run a. ~e e  
raoe, I think it u~  be one of the sacred duties of tho Government 

·<'f India who have an Educational Commissioner to advise them in 
matters of education to forcibly bring m,~ to all provincial Governments 
and ('rOvernment educIstional institutions that the Senior Cambridge is 
foreign to this country, that it leads us to nowhere and to nothing in thie 
_country especially for Government employment. The Chairman of the 
Public Service CommiRsion, I hear, chucks candidates possessing the Senior 

'-Cambridge qualification away from his consideration by the bucketful 
when selecting candlidates for employment. He is neither a graduate 
nor an under-graduate. The parents of this child are called upon to 
pay for two years' additional education than nn Indian lRd and he is in 
addition given a system of education which is of very little practical 
value and use to him except I\S Q clerk ,)1- n Chotn, Sahib in Rome firm 
in Calcuttn. To graduate on equlIIl terms we have to swim in the same 
educat·ioonl stream as the rest of India, though we would prefer to 
have our own schools indeed-our religious faith and culture assist ot!. 
such a segregation. But even 80 I submit with all respect to the 
Government of India anel the Member in charge who is now sittoing ;n 
tlfis House that it is the duty of the Government of India to indicate to 
the provincial Governments that it is time the Senior Cambridge sys.t.t'm 
was forthwith stopped and the Anglo-Indian and Europcan lad in the 
Europe8oll schools in this country were al10wed to flppenr for the Rll-me 
examination as the Indians and run a level race, i.e., the Cambridge 
'System be replaced b:y the Matriculation, and that we should not b£' 80 
seriouRly handicapped-, in that many of our parents are in a measure 
fornerl to Rend their children to hill schools for the chief reMon that it is 
()[Jly in the' Hills that European teachers can teach nnd not in the plains, 
which in tum c . ~  adds to the cost of our CdUCR.tion and which 
with reduced wages we ca.nnot afford to meet. This is the chief reaMn why 
.. he majority <J AIlR'Ie>-Indian children cannot go up for higher p.ducntion ns 
cOl'nparedwith the cheapness of I .~  education. The cost iF! too heavy, 
the overhead charges of our European schools are most excessive Bnd 
wJth our daiqy lowering wageR we will find it increasingly. diffi-cult to edu-
ca.te our children in Bny of our expensive European school. Indeed r 

'can visualise a. near future when our mengre Wll&!'es wiJI result in an 
emptying of our present European Rchnols and Europeans, Anglo-Indians 
"no Indians will be found attending common cultural schools. 

Air, these Bre few of tlie various matters I desire to place before tlie 
Honourable em ~  for his pel'tllona.l IUld serious consideration. Sir, 
there are certain matters on which I have specialised and there nre other 
point" on which I have generB-lised. But I· would ask the F1inance Mem-

-ber to give these various matters his serious consideration. r beg of him 
to give his perAona.1 corisideration to the econornJes and retrenchment;!! I 
-have suaQ'eFlted in the Armv Denarlrnent. I w011ld ask the Member in 
(lharge of Education to abolish this distinction that exists today in the 
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systems of ~ uc t,  of Europeans and Anglo-Indians on the one hand 
and the IndIans on the other. Let us swim in the same stream though 
in our own ,schools; if you want us to run 0. level race with the Indian, 
let it be on equ.A.l terms, not unequfil 8S it is today. But if you handi-
cnp us and compel our pnrents to spend money for an extra two vears. 
~ u c ~ t expect Us to have a fair raCe with 'the rest of India. • 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member if he 
is speaking on behalf of himself or on behalf of the European Group? 

Lleut.-OoloDel B. A. J. Gidney: I am speaking on behalf of the com· 
munity which I represent here. . 

Dr. B. S. Koonje (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, from 
the time the oonviction has been forced upon me that the emme ~ 
of India. will not be likely to yield to our demand for our birthright, my 
attitude towards such measures has been undergoing a tremendous 
ehange. . I was a young man when, in the company of my GUTU Loka-
munya Tilak, I was very hopeful. We were so hopeful that my Gu,'", 
though old and even broken in body owing to the rigours of 
the imprisonment he had to go through for his patriot-
ism, went all the way seven thousand miles over the seaiJ 
and appealed to the Labour Party to see that at least their conscience 
could be roused to see the rights of the people of India. He returned 
disappointed; he returned heart-broken. He did not survive long. IDs 
uisciples have the experience of their Guru running in their blood. 
'l'hc,Y ~e come to feel that there is no hope from this British Govern-
ment. When this conviction has come upon UR, then t.he mind natureUy 
~ e  ill for Il critical .analysis of the situation, Rnd after analysing it,. we • 
find that we Indians, including al80 the MURsalmans, .not to spenk ,}f 
Hindus alone, hut we both, Hindus and Muslims, are essentially a t~ 
11al people, nnd .nrc moved essentially by spiritunl motives. Rut on the 
other hand, we find the Britisherfl, in contradistinction to us, are equp..Hy 
eS!'1Plltially a material people. They are moved eRsent,ially by m te! ~  
motives. Thev cannot understa,nd the spiritual force. They cannllt 
IInderstand t ~ aoul force. Thev can onlv understand what iRl mRteriA} 
fnTPCl, and tlhey appreciated tho't materiai force when it was ~ ~~t 
fi!;'ainst them for the first time on the fnce of the world hy mOAt mtp.lh· 
r:ent rllce known as the Germans. Thev understood t.he material ~ 
fhpll. (An Honomablr. MemluJr: "Brute 'force. ") You may call it brute 
f()rce. But every human being has IlIRO the brute in him along wit,h hilS 
Oml. }'or.tunRtely for us, .our apiritullI nature hus prevailed .or has over-
('()mfl our brutish nature. I wiU not use that word brute In respect of· 
my nritish friends. The Britishers have alreac1y speeialised in cultivat· 
in,,: material force. I admire them for thRt. I am the great,est admirer of 
'In Rnglishrnnn for the development he hn!'! brought about of. his ~ te! ~  
forre. nnd therefore after havina annlvsec1 the stn.te of t m~  In thr!l 
"'nv. it is our duty 'first to Bee if we cRn infuse some part of our spiri!-
Hlllism into the British so that the Britisher might spe that there If! 
r;omE' such thing as right which need not he hBCked up wit,h migh.t for it.s 
nRRertion and m ~ t come with his Roul in. his,. hP.Rrt to 8M the ~Ig t ~  
I"rRnt the ";rtht. wl1i"h we manM AS OUT hlrthna-ht. We R1'e t,rymg to ~  

~ ,,~ • r' h h' l' that, Rnd MnhRt,ma GAndhi is e e me t ~ 10 that.WlR 1m ll .• 
! ! ~ F . heMll'l" sou] fn"l'e inCArnAte fiR he iR. T hopE' he 

E 
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will suooeeed in his experiment of injection of his spirit-
ualism and 80ul foree into the British Bureaucraay and I 
trust the British skin wil'l not prove so impenetrable because of its thic:k 
materialism 8S to be found inoapable of being injected with the spiritual 
force of love and non-violence of Mahatma Gandhi. But while I .. wiah 
every suocess to the Mahatma, I feel, Maratha as I am, with my. !innate 
capacity-you may call it weakne88-0f baJanc,ing profit and lOIS and of 
distinguishing practicality from impracticality. I should osk 
myself, 8h.ould I entirely depend on my BOul force, or 
should I also cultivate that force, that power oalled 
the material power, which alone, at the present moment, the Britishtlr 
recogn.iscs and which alone can impress the Britisher and it is therefore 
that from the time I have come into the Aasembly, I have been Going 
my hest to infuse as much 8S possible, 88 much as I can, my spirituel 
force into the British people and to infuse their material force into myseH, 
so that, they may grow spiritual, and I may grow material. We shaH 
then come together on a level, Bnd then when we a.re equals we shaH be 
friends. They win, then recognise our hirt.hright, and we shall recogniil6 
their position in the Empire. There will then he a ~ mm e t  ~  
nations, where even the British Throne wHl he an equal property of a.il 
the Dominions which wi1l go to make up that commonwealth. Thero 
wi1l be no such thing 8S English Raj. and there will be no such thing As 
Hindu Raj or Muslim Raj. It will be the entire Empire Raj, nnd if ttl!l 
Indians are an immensely larger body in that commonwenlth, that Empire 
will then be the Indian Empire. 'rhere t,he Britishers will he sitwng by 
us, side by side, and will say, .. If that is your right. I I\lso have got my 
right". T will then say, "If you recognise my right, T shall recognise 
your right." So -long a.s we had been admitting the superiority Bnd Oill' 
lordship of the Britishers as the sole masters and proprietol'l'l of the Em-
pire, we met with nothing but disheRrlening failures. As an inevitable 
rcsu1t of despair a new mentality has been developed-n mentality (}f 
complete equality between the Indians and the Britishel'Sl, and it ps this 
mentality that I have inherited 'from my politica.l Guru J,oknmanya 
Tilak. (Interruption.) It is very good that my Honourable friend, RRill. 
Gha.zanfar Ali Khan, who int,errupts me here, recognises it. I hope be 
will develop that kind of spirituaq force which he may be able to infufle 
into the British materialism and that he has got a suffi'cient amount ('If 
mAteria.1 force which he and I shaH use for the mutual- benefit of the 
:RritiRhel's flS weH IlS ourselves. (Hear. hear.) Here now J am de9ling 
with what is called the Finnnce 'Bill. I mav sa.y tha.t. as financiers. "We 
MaharnttRB are generally failures. We cRn' never make money. There 
::s n sllying that jf a Maharatta 'Brahmin boy is given n rupee in the 
morning hy his fnther and asked to go into the market, and bring ba1lk 
home Re. ] -4-0 in the evening. thnt Maharatta boy '\\'ill bring back only 12 
Annn·s, and not Re. 1-4-0. 'rhllt;if! Ollr difficulty. As we Hindus ate 
caste-ridden so also our country. this ~  of Hindusthan. appents 
t.o be equallv caste-ridden. Because if you go to Gujrat or to 
MannI' Rnd there you Jrive the boy a. rupee. that rupee will perhaps t,: 
converted into B.s. 100 by the evening. My friend. Raja GhazanfBr Ah 
Khan, who is a blue blooded Ra1pllt rmd come", ~  from ut~ ~ 
and now belongs to the Punjab, the home of Sikhs and Jats, has rnl.l(,lj 
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material force in him. We can all combine together and create 8 for\le 
which will be a double-edged weapon of soul force and material force--
a force of love and non-violence and of machine-guns and aeroplanes. 
Well, we are inspired by this ambition, and having an ambition is a very 
good thing. But this ambition is really ideal. It is his mission in one's 
Rfe to humanise people, to civilise people if spiritual force is to be re-
cog..ysed as a c.ivilising agent. It is. a noble ambition no doubt but the 
meahs, that is, spirituality, by which the ambition is to be realized are 
stili nobler. But the most disheartening fact is that the material, to 
start wit.h, on which this humanising agency has to work, is highly ephe-
meral though solid, highly impalpable, though we feel every moment that 
it is actively working on .all sides of us. It he.s been said by a very famous 
Englishman-I forget his name now-that the British Empire in India, 
which is called the Government of India, is an institution which is soul· 
less and bodiless. Therefore, when the material on which to work is 
an institution which has got no Roul and which has also got no body, the 
question arises, how is this ephemeral body to be infused with It sou], 
that is, in other WOrdR, how is the spirituality of Mahatma Gandhi to be 
injected into it? It is so very intractable. (Interruption.) My friend 
IltltyF! it is a Holy Ghost. It is therefore that we find it e t ~me  diffi-
cult to deal with it. As a natural consequence, our experience of the 
'last three vears in the Assemblv has heen t.hnt the Government of IndiQ 
fiR SlIch ~ thoroughly irresponsible, are highly extrltvltg'ant, are heart-
lesslv wasteful, and whAt is more, AS r have found bv mv own 
e e~ c ce, they Are positivelv And wilfullv obstructive to our rightfnl 
exercise of whrit,ever little privileges have been conferred upon us by th" 
present Government of Indin Act. I am going to illustrate' All these 
points by instances in our day to day working. 

Now, I will give an instance of wllstefulness. I deliberately call it 
htlartless. My fritlnd, Colonel Gidney, has very ably anticipated me in this 
respect in one department. 1 am so very thankful to him for having 
~ te e  my task to thut extent. But he has been expre88ing his e~  

in his own language nnd I should therefore, as far as possible, try to 
speak in the language of the highest. officers of the Bureaucracy. Now, 
as regards wllstefulness. Take, for instance, the department of the Army. 
I have come to know t.hat the department of the Army is> an a.gency 
where waste reigns Impreme. What I am BR;ving is really no eXRgjler ... 
t.ion. I am goiag to prove it by facts and by the opinions of the highest 
British offi·cers. Now, there has heen in India a very honest English 
gent'lemnn who was our Commn.nder-in-Chief lately, known as Lord Raw" 
linson. He was fi very honest, gentleman. Though a lnrge part of the 
stee'l frame of the Institution which is cnlled the Government of India, he 
appeared to possess both soul and body. There is no reMon to disbelieve 
what he wrote in his private diar.V where he appears to have opened cufi 
his heart. He perhaps did not think fit the t~me of writing his> dillr,V', 
as so ma.ny people write their own diaries, t~ t his ~ ~  ~ u~  . ~ e  
find a pJace in the public Press. Lord Rawl mson , W1'1tmg an hiS du!ry, 
says: 

"The average cost of a Brit.ish officer has gone up by about RB 4,000 n year." 
of course after the waf, nnd further on he snyB: 

"I am ahockt>d to find we havt'! nearly 2,000 officerll in eXe"!9 of l·equirtmenh.-' 
of course of the military needs of India. 

x2 
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Did I not make out Il point when I was making my budget speech the 
other day, that the military machine of IncLia is much in excess of the 
present, needs of India? 

Dlwan ChamaD Lall: Our friend, Colonel Crawford, does not subscribe 
to that vil\w. 

Dr. B. S. ][OODI8: I am speaking of an offieer who is a far greater 
authority than the Honourable Colone1 Crawford. 

Lord Rawlinson said that he was shocked. Can you imagine the shock 
it. gave me when !. read it for the first time? Can my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Young, bring himself into communion with the spiritual soul of mine 
and imagine and appreciate the amount of shock I could have received when 
I read that? . 

IIr. G. 111. Youg (Anny Secretary): I do not know whether· I can 
respond to that invitation eXBctly, but I can inform the House that, as 
the result of Lord Rawlinson's efforts, about two thousand officerso wore 
retrenched in the Indian Army. 

Dr. B. S. IlOODI8: I am so thankful for that information. Does it 
not prove my point to the hilt? Does it not indicate wastefulness in the 
Army? But when were they retrenched? I call for that information. 

lIIr. G. 111. YouDg: During Lord Rawlinson's time. 

Dr. B. S. MOODie: Say about lQ24. So from the time of the Mutiny 
up to lU24, or to be more Ilocurutt!, from t.he time· war wos declared in 
HH4 to 1\)24, so muny officers over Rnd above our needs were being 
maintainod, wort) receiving puy at our cost.. But Lord HuwliD'Bon wus 
a kind.hearted Englishman; he fluid he was shocked; his honest conscience 
was biting him, and he qouJd not refrain from expressing his franle opinion. 

I m~  he had to explain away the point nnd umeliorate the shock 
he received, und lIe says, "'rhey were taken on when they were wanted 
during the war, und we' cannot simply kick them out". That is the 
explanation. My friend, Colonel Gidney, gave nnexample of Indian 
onict:rs of the Indian Medioal Service who were similarly recruited when 
wanh)d during the wur but who 'verc lind a.re now being .ked out, hoart· 
lessly. But if Lord Rawlinson had Leen living toda.y and if this fact 
could have possibly e~  brought to his notice, I am sure my friend 
would have had no occasion to complain fiB he is doing now. Now, Sir, 
Ienn quite understand the humallfl sentiment that, since we engaged 
them for war, they should be kept n.nd paid and not be kicked out un· 
ceremoniously. That is human nature, Bnd human nature is everywhere 
the same but blood is thicker than water. The question, however, is why 
should the cost be debited to India? Why should they be dumped into 
India 'I Have you not got your own British Army in England, your colonial 
Army of your own kith and kin? And why didn't you distribute thes(\ 
people amongst t ~m, and why did you keep them here? That is tho 
question. You know we have been pAying, acoording to Lord Rawlinson's 
cn.lculations-my calculation however is different-but I '\vill speak accord· 
ing to the cnlculntions of Lord Rawlinson, we had been paying these two 
thousand officers yearly nt t,be rate of Rs. 4,000 eRch, tha.t is to sny we 
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bave been paying Rs. 80 lakhs' per year for the last eeven years. It 
coines. to .Rs. 5'60 crores. And we have been told that to give effect to 
tbe Skeen Committee's recommendations is a question of money. It is 
a question of money, they say, to establish an Indian Sandhurst. Now 
the excuse of Indian cadets not coming forward of required quality and 
in sufficient quantity has disa.ppeared because I have proved by actual 
facts that there is no ground for the excuse, I have &180 quoted from the 
Report of the Skeen Committee that the Indian CommiB6ioned Officers 
bave given every satisfaction. The other day my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Young, was saying that J did not quote correctly. Without quarrelling 
over the point, I am repeating it now. The Skeen Committee says: 

"There nre a number of King'S commissioned officers already in the Indian .Army 
who were pronounced by their Commanding Officers to be efficient according to the 
single standard of efficiency which the Army recognises." 

.. Single standard of efficiency", mark the words; no two standards of 
efficiency, one for the Indian and one for the Britisher, single standard 
of efficiency by which Indian officers huve boen judged and pronounoed 
to be competent officers equally with the Britishers, by the Commanding 
Officer, und further the Committee says: 

"Many of these have reached their present position in the face of far greatel' dia· 
advllntages and c~ t e  than the British boys." 

What higher test for Indian boys can any body conceive of? Indian 
boys have to contend against greater disa.dvantages and difficulties than 
the Hl'ititlh hoys,' and yet they have proved their worth as tlilsied by the 
sing>le standard of efficiency tLpplicaLle equally with thl3 British boys. 1 have 
brought to the notice of the House I). handicap of one student who had 
competed for admission to the Cadet College of Englund lust November . 
.He was ohucked out, he wall failed; he was not accepted for admission 
simply because he failed to get three marks more in the combined subject 
of mathematics Rnd physics, to corne up to the leve.} of pltSS marl! in those 
subjects while in the aggregate he had got 157 marks more than pass 
marks, and in the Interview and Record test which is regarded fiS the 
most important of all, he hus obtained :.no marks; that is 70 marlts more 
than the pass marks. PHssing in this Interview and Record test is regarded 
u.s of such high importance that no boy who mlly have got the highest or 
even cent. per cent. marks in all the other subjects, but has failed to 
get at least 140 marks, which is the minimwn fixed for passing in the 
Interview and Record tests, can be Rocepted fiS fit for the Army or the 
Air li·or(le. A boy wit.h a fine body, fine, appearance and fine development 
and very fine record of proficiency in manly sports Buch as riding, shooting, 
games, etc., certified by no less a man than the European Principal, Mr. 
(}n.rrett, of the Lahore Medical College, was turned down because he 
obtained three rnarks less than the pass marks in the combined subject 
of physics and mathematics. We have no right to ask that a favour should 
be done to him. No, we have no right, beMuse be hIlS failed by three 
marks in physics and mathematics. His career in the e~e has been so 
good that he lias been getting about 75 per cent· of marks lD mathematics 
in his cla.ss and if I remember aright, in his first turn of appearing for 
the competitive examination of the June session of the Interview and 
Record Board in 1929 hEl got more than the pass number of marks in 
mathematics, but W91S failed in the Interview and the Record teRt. I waa 
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lu.rpriaed when I heard that auob a boy could not pass through the Inter-
view and the Record. ~ e e , the fact is there, that there is a single 
standard of efficiency by which Indian boys should be judged, and therefore 
1 might make a suggestion. In this inatance, if the boy had paseed in 
all otrher subjects, and only for want of three marks, he has failed in 
mathematics and chemistry combined. let him be given 8 . chance to 
appear for trhat paper alone when the next examination comes in June, 
80 that he may try again to pass in mathematics, and after he has passed 
in mathematics he could go to England along with the boys who had 
been declared eligible in the November examination. That is a rea.son-
able suggestion. 1 do not ask for u. lower standard of effiniency. Besides, 
if the Skeen Committee's l'tlcommendntioJl had been gi.ven effect to, the 
vacanci&s that should have been available to Indian boys last year should 
have been 24, that is 20 for 1928 and 4 adc1itionlll for 1\)29, So that 

12 bovs should have been tnken in the June examination and 
4 1'.111. another 12 should have been taken in the November examination 

of 1929; but only 10 boys have bel;ln accepted though there ought to have 
been 12 vacancies for Sandhurst, for which ]8 boys have been deulared 
to have .. passed the examination but are unsuccessful". That boy had 
passed very well all the tests for Salldhurst. He had given his first 
preference for WoolWich for which he unfortunately failed for want of 
three marks in mathematios and physics combined, but he had !lIso given 
his second preference for Sandhurst, nnd that boy should hRve been taken 
in for \:;sndhurst. My question, therefore, to the Government, whose 
I!loul 1 am trying to rouse and quicken at the present moment, is, tha.t, 
as the boy 11ad passed in the Sandhurst examination completely, accord. 
ing to yoU!' standard. and if there ought to be two more vacancies to be 
filled in, according to your own admission, that the recommendation of 
the Skeen Committee had been given effect to, why did you not take that 
boy for Sandhurst though Sandhurst was bis second choice because he 
could not get through fol' his first choice, Woolwich? 

Sir, I find I went a little astray, ·so I will come back to my original 
theme of wastefulness of the Government of India. which I characterise 
as heartless. I 11m not going to cit,e many instimees of this waste-
fulness, becBuse they nre so many in number. A few instances were 
quoted by my friend, Colonel Gidney, and I could quote several more, but 
1 shaH not tax thf' patience of tile House by citing any more instances. 
I sball tberefore nddress mysfM now t,o the possibilitie8 of economy in 
the department of Army. If, for instance, Lord Rawlinson hod been alive 
todsy fiS our Commander-in-Chief, or if any other gentleman like him had 
bElen ollr Commnnfler-jn·Chief t.oday, he would have taken Mtion. r hope 
this mntter will be brought t,o the notice of our preRent Commander-in-
Chief-I lmow him, he is 11 very high-minded chivalrous sportsma.nly Rnd 
yet very conRiderAto nnd Vf:·ry ~ m t t c gontleman,-but the only 
queRtion is thAt his nttf'ntion should he drnwn to the matter engroBsed 
fl- he ifi\ in thf' midRt of hiR spverl\l othel' nrciuous dutieR-(An H()nour-
aole Mcmher: "Have an intC'rview with hirn.")-'Well, I will have .on 
interview with him, but T should have liked tot.ell him face. to face on 

'the fl()or of the HOIIRC, if there waR on oPPor'tunitv for it,-BS T s9.iri if 
I,O!·a nllwlinRon hn.d been in our midst todnv, he' woulit cf'riainlv have 
tnken effective neMon. In his life-time I .. ol'd Rn", .. 1inson re('ogniseri the 
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wastefulness that was going on in the military department· and had 
suggested several ways and' means of economy. And what does he say 
in this respect? He says, "The only effective economy on the military 
~  cou1"8e. his views m\Jl8t be respected by every one of us-"muat 

come from the reduction of the British troops, the cost of which is still 
rising". Therefore, our own point of view, before we had read this reporL 
in the diary of Lord Rawlinson that the British Army is too big for Indi& 
and therefore it could effectively, safely and without any undue dang<lr 
btl reduced, has been establishod beyond contention. That spontaneOuR 
appeal of ours for reduction of British troops has been substantiA.ted and 
lIupported by no less 0. person than I..ord Rawlinson. 

To this evidence, of Lord Rawlinson, Lord Roberts, another still more 
distinguished Commander·in-Chief of India adds his own testimony in 
support of our appeal. And what does he MY? "When the mutiny broke 
out"-and whut kind of Inutiny it was I shall describe presently in hiB 
own words,-"when; the mutiny broke out, the whole effective British 
force in India only amounted to 36,000 British men a.gainst 2,51,000 
Dative soldiers". This mutiny took. phtce-the House must remember 
this fact,-at a time when there wu.s no Arms Act in India, at a time when 
the Kingdom of my wa.rlike Sikh friends in the Punjab was conquerf,ld only 
just seven yeurs before, at a time also when the Mahrattus had lost theoir 
India-wide empire-ha.rdly 73 years ,~ , and at a time when the only decid-
ing weapon on the battlefield wss either the sword or the rifle-but the 
rifle was not so well developed as it is today, and ultimately the deciding 
factor on the battlefield was the sword on one ,side and the bayonet on 
the other. At that time, the Indians had been weaned away from their 
martial spirit. At that time of the fierce mutiny the Britishers could 
maintnin their Empire in India. when the whole of the Indian Army had 
~! te , with only 36,000 British troops. And now after about 75 YC/lJ'I'; 

of complete disarmnment, when the Mnharatta has practically completely 
lost his warlike colour, when the Sikhs though still maintaining their 
martial spirit had completely lost their former soul of Ranjit Sing}l, 
because as the House will see it Wus hllrdl:v seven yenrs aft,er their fiDal 
defeat and the surrender of their kingdom to the British that the martial 
power like that of the Sikhs had accepted the divine superiority of the 
English and submitted themselves to serve as soldiers to Sflve their Empire 
during the mutiny of 1857. I aoSl{-now (Lftel' the lapse of 71) year'!, 
during which science has rE'volntionised both the weapons and methods 
of warfare to which Indians are absolute strangers now-I ask, wht'ro is 
the need for such a large British Army of Oecllpntion? I rep('at--I osl.-
where is the need today for as big a British Army us 69,513 strong, that 
is, almost double of what tbey had in 1857 with which they were able 
to tide over the mutiny? Is it not WAstefulness to have sllch a big armv 
beyond our needs? In those dnys we were not emasculoted; we were 
in ,full possession of our martial spirit, when nobody could dare sny that 
there was no martia.l character in our boys: we justifit'd our fltness for 
the (lrmy career becouse we wa.ged wars, u~ t, battled and built our 
Empires. Of course, in those days all-the utmost--that one could say 
Wlis that our hOVE; were not initinten in the western modern met,hodfl. of 
warfare, the western methods of Drill llnd Discipline, but the mllrtiRl spirit 
was tbere, the militarv character wae thE.'re, and nobody could cha.l1enge it. 
Giving 'Q. very vivid description, 11 very hellrt:touching description of the 
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Mutiny of 1857, Lord Roberts snys this in his interesting book, "41 years 
in India", "Ho.ppiJy"-please mark the eS'Bentially spiritual nature of 
the Indians and contrast it with the essentially material nature of the 
English,-even a.t thnt time when the country was in the throes of a 
revolution when Englishmen and India.ns were running at each other's 
throats, 'When every one was trying to kill the other, when the India.na 
were trying to drive out the British people frOm India , , , , , , 

(At this stage Mr, President vacated the Choir, which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 
Spealting about the mutiny of 1857, this is what Lord Robert says,. 
"Happily"-there is no need to be nervous. We are at the present 
moment in A. mood to own the Commonwealth and to be equal members 
thereof with the Britishers. That is Our present mood, I know, that my 
sons and my grandsons are in that mood now. But as I was disappointed 
nft.er my Lokamanya GU1'U died, so my children will be disappointed Qnd 
they will say "Oh, this fellow hRS become too old. A firebrand of his 
time.in his youth h8'8 now become R moderate in his old age." I will 
ce t ~  take pride if 1 can develop in my sonf! and grandsons o. more 
martial, a mora aggressive, a more mAterialistic spirit. and nn ambition 
of an Empire of their own and if I succeed in it lshall have ample reason 
to be proud of such an achieyement. • 'There is no happiness grenter than 
the happiness which a. teachel' feels beCltuse the taught, his pupil, is 
proving himself superior to the teacher". 'rhat is the happiness I am 
feeling in myoId nge, because I see my young boys, my gTondsons and 
children proving superior to me; for a Sanskrit Proverb says: 

Rldd!l(ulic"rT!1/Ct!1 llaTaillyam, 

Lord Robert says: 

"Happily this feeling (of racial antagonism) did not last long. 'Even when thing. 
looked blackest for U15." 

-look at the spiritual eminence of the Hindus,-

"even when things looked blackest for UII it was loftenedby acts of kindness shown to 
Europeans in distress and by I.he knowledge that, but for the assistance offered by the 
natives themselves, the restor'ati,lII of order and the suppres.ion of the fierce military' 
insurrection would have been a far more arduous t.uk.:' 

Row BrduclUS it would have been he himself describes Inter on: 

"Delhi could not have been taken without Sikhll aud Gurkh8ll. Lucknllw could not 
have been defended without the Hindustani 101diers who 80 nobly retlponded to Sb-
Henry LawreJlce'. call." 

'l'heir soul force supervened and intervened. 

"And nothing that Sir John Lawrence might have done could have prevented" 

-note this remark-

"'oar lOlling for a time the who)le of the country Ilorth of Calcutta, had not tbe 1DID' 
of the Punjab and the Derajat remained true to our CAuae." 
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Ru('h was the spontaneous out.burst of our sou] force and what did ~e gat 
ill return? How did the Hritir.bcrti rcwRrtl tiP? 'By the promulgation of 
what is known as the Anns Act ",hich has emasculated us 80 thoroughly. 
But I should rrefer to kopeak in thp language of our late Commllnder-in-
Chief, Lor(1 llawliuBon: 

"1 hAve agreed to recommend the reduction of :3 British cavalry e~ me t  and. 6 
British infantry l"8{!iment. when the internal condition and the .tate ~  the Froatler 
admits. Thia is rather faster .than I had intended togo in the first Inltan08; ~~ I 
could not resist the preasure whnn it come to considering the fact that we had 28 Brlttah 
and only 21 Indian battalions allotted for internal security. It w&I.impossible to ~e  
this proportion which dates from the post mutiny day.. Now that ,:"e ~ e d8C1ded-
to trust the Indians and lead them to Self-Government, we cannot JustIfy an a.rmy 
of occupation." P. 295. Life of J"ol"d Rawlinson. 

Now, the Frontier is quite safe. We have our khassadars. We have made· 
roadil. We :lre giving the young men m'o?r there a. rupcE' a .~  so that 
thd': ma·v not f(·eJ the need to loot and thev mav cultivate the ha.bits of 
civilised ·nations. So tht"re is no fear of t ~  Frontier now. 

Now during the mutiny our people helped the British. They fought 
for them. The Gurkhas fought fnr them. The Hindustaniea fought for 
them. The greater portion of Hinc1l1stan showed' kindness to them. What 
is t. ~ return thAt we got for All this kindness? India got 28 British and 
only 21 Indian l)nttnlions. This is the reward t ~t ~  been given to 
liS fl;I' our Idndnf'ss to the Brit.ishers lind for our help given to them during 
the dark days of the l1lutin;y by which they could save their Empire in 
India. It menns that the British t,roops were enonnously increased beyond 
the renl ncerts of India and we were made to pay crores nnd crorp.s of 
rupees every year for their maintenance. What a waste. Can anybody 
chllIleng0 my statement thRt it is fl huge waste and that 28 British ba.tta-
lions wcre beyond the needs of the defence of India. Now,-JJord 
Ra.wlinson u£;ks-that vou have decided to trust the Indiana and lead them 
to self-government, ~ c  .you justify this almy of occupation? 

Lord Rawlinson further says: 

"I have agreed to reduce tbe pf'ace establishment of Britiah battalions t<> BB2; it. 
was 1,003 in 1914." 

That means that we had 1008 minus 882, that is 121 British battalions· 
more for which we had no need. Is that not waste I 

Now, let us ask a radicnl question. Do we really need the British 
soldiers for the defence of India? I will not speak in my own language. 
4gain I would prefer to speak in the language of British Authorities. 
Lord Roberts our fonner Commander-in-Chief found that for the internal 
security of the country, so that no rascal might rise up in the country to 
Bubvert British rule, 86,000 British soldiers were proved to be enough to tide 
over the difficulties of the kind of the mut.inv of 1857. Now, in thia era of 
mutual trust, when Indinna arc fighting the battles of England all over 
the world, when science has vastl:,' improved the Ways and Means of Com-
munication and also the weapons of warfare, none of which are now in the 
possession of the Indianfl. is it not pertinent to ask, "Do you really need' 
the British soldiers for the defence of India from foreign &.ggressioD 7" I 
shall leave it to my Honourable friend. Sir Abdul Qniyum, to reply &B he 
may thi.lk nt fJ'cm hig own point of view as he did the other da.y. But. 
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let us see what Lord Roberts says: Writing about the Umbeyala pass 
-expedition, Lord Roberts says: 

"The Expedition wap un ndmirablo echool for training men in outpost doiy. The' 
Pathana and GU1·kha. were quite a!. home at lIuch work and not only able to take care 
~ themaelves but. when .talked by the enemy were 'equid to a oounter stalk often most 
lIaccel8fully. The enemy ueed to joke with Brownlow's' and Key's men on these 
O()Quion. and say 'We don't want you (the Gurkhas). Where are the Lal Pagriwallas or 
tho Gora Log (Eurnpean). They arc better Shikar (.port)· ... 

They are better Shikar, the PathaD says, the 1010.1 Pagriwalla 'and the Gora. 
log then the Gurkhas. (An Honourable Member: "Who is the Lal 
PagriwaIla?") I do not want to tell you who is the Lal Pagriwalla. 
Perhaps my friend the Anny Se(lret.ary may prefer to enlighten you on the 
point. It does not matter much. What I am concerned with at the pre-
nnt moment is the Gora log which means the Britishers and therefore I 
shall deal now with the Gora logs. Pathans are born Shikaris. I have seen 
I'athan boys, quite kiddies coming out of their houses with their rifles 
-on their backs going about and looking after their Elheep in the mountains. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

I have seen also beautiful Bowers in HiR Excellen<:,Y's gurden over there. 
They are So lovely that one is tempted to plucl{ them; but does anyoue 
feel IlUi conlpuuction or ,R bite of conscience while plucking a beautiful 
Bo'wer. In the same way the Pathan goes about und when he comes across 
a mall tempting enough for the monoy he ma;v have in his pockets he 
-chops off his head with the same ease with which you may pluck a Bower 
from the Viceroy's garuen. (An Honourable Member: "Has he got spiri-
tunl force too?") Yes, he had hut 900 years ago when the Pathans were 
Hindus like us Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, etc. If you will read the 
history. ;vou will tind that in Kabul and Kandahar upto 1,020 Brahmin 
kings and Kshatriya kings were the rulers. They were our own blood 
relations and we did not. have in those days the cR,ste-ridden society as we 
have now, So, Afghanistan iR n t'mmtr,v which is [\ province of India. 
being populated by our own ltith nnd kill, though t e~  may ('all themselveB 
MURsR.imllns now. Just. RS an EngliRhmall in England m ~  be n Christian 
or n 1IhlRRnlmnn or a Hindu and vet he is an Englishman Rnd none else than 
an Englishman pure and simple, The only thing that is required is that 
we should begin to recognise them and own them as our own and they 
should begin to do similarly nnd as this consciousness ",hull grow the 
Bureaucracy will lose all their trade in India. and will then begin to imbibe 
the spiritual force from us. Lord Bohrrts further on says: 

"The tribeslIIen 800n dilco"Ared that the Sikhs and the EUl'OpeRnS, though full 
of fi,ght, wel'e very helpless on tbe hillside and could not keep their hen'de nnder cover." 

We have the Gurkhas and t;he Mnrat.has to fighi. battles on hilly a.nd 
mountainous countr.y; the E'ikhs, the J ats, the Rajputs in otherplaceEl; 
thflh where ('ome!' in the need of Brilish soldiers? Aud what. iF; the immu-
nit;r.r we hli\'f:o got after spen4ing BI1('h u~e BlIml'! ever since the British 
CQ.1ll6 here? 'The militnrv threa.t from the North-West Frontier is per-
petually kept before us .• My friend Mr. Coatman is not here. Perhaps 
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he has resigned and is going away to England. But his book on India. 
whioh hE:' has written for presenting to t.he Parliament has been very 
useful to me. His latest report is for 1928. According to. him, after spend-
ing 80 many crores, what immunity we have got is somewhat as follows: 
"The Indian Government have conducted 17 active operations against the 
Pathans since 1852." That is to say, on the average about one expedi-
tion in ever.y four or five years during t.he last 75 ~ e  "and four expedi-
tions since 1911". And what was the immunitv that India had when our 
friendi the Sikhs werc the rulers of Punjab? • And, mind ~ u. they did 
not have such a wealth t.o spend. ~  did not hlwe the lDHchine guns 
or the aeroplanes; neither did they have electricity 01' stenm to scrvo 
them. They did not have the whole of India behind their back. It was a 
small provir'ice and so long R8 that province W88 governed b.v the Sikhs, 
there was no military threat from the Frontier. 'rhe PathnllR recognised 
their brother Sikh as t·heir equal. And. though there e~e skirmishes 
between these two equals, each respect.ed the power of the other and there-
fore peuC'e wac; maintained. And ~ et Mr. Coatm,m sn;vs in his Report thilt 
the British ppople did not receive an:\' ldnd of sound frontier policy as 0. 
legacy from tho Sikh lrings. Well, I do not know t,hRt. It may be that 
none is so blind, as one who will not see; hut I sec n very clear Imd sound 
policy whic·h the Sil<11S were f(:llowing. Not only do I sep it but I have 
been trying' my very best to ~et f·he Government to give effect to that 
policy. And whflt WIIR t.hnt poliev ~  H W/1<; thiR that if every Pathan a 
bo.v, R young man or an old man WIlS a sharp shooter and knew well how to 
wield the sword. so was every Sikh in the Punjab, and thus they were 
both cqufllised. And that is the reflson wIno ever since I have been in 
this A!1sembly I have been imprellsing upon the Government. the wisdom of 
the Sikh polic.v. Wisdom does not lip in spending crores arId crores in 
maintnining a. standing m~  of the Brit,ishers which cost us five times 
mere thAon lID army of Indian soldiers on the frontier to protect UB against 
the threflt of hardl.v 7 lakhR of people over there in the Hi11s armed with 
only 140,000 modern rifles. You are today much better fumished than 
the Sikhs. You have machine guns, heavy t e~  and aeroplanes. Sikha 
had none of these and t.hey were merely a· handful compared wit·h what 
you have in your support throughout the whole of India. I Bay take a 
les80n from t·he Sikhs who nIled in the Punjab and initiate that policy 
here. Your policy Rhould be that every boy in India bet,,'eEln the ages of 
10 and 20 should undergo compulsory physical training, military drill and 
rifle pracEice. This is the only remedy for the Ro-called perpetual threat 
of the Nort,h-West Frontier, and there is no other, so cheap and yet so 
radical. Every boy Ahould be made to undergo this training so that when he 
grows up to be a mnn of 20. we shnll hnv(' more Hum three crore·s of people 
in India ever ready to defend their country. Will there be then an;\' trace 
even of the threa.t of which 80 much is made? You may not know how many 
crores of soMien; we will thus hnvp but. if I C'Alculate them here as I 
hav-e bf)l'll I cu t ~ in my speeoheA outAide thiR ROllse. we Ahall have 
t,rained g te~ . between thp Q.A'CII of 20 and 50 to the tune of more than 
Si croreR. India'R TlOpnllItion iR est.imated at RO croref!. Leave aside lIS 
~m e  of females. Out of the remaining 15 cmre!'l of males. len.ve aside 
also 5 or 6 crorl's of children and bO:VR below the ap:PR of 20 and Rlso' an 
Aqual number nllOve the nges of 50 yenrs. Y01l hAVP thUR from R to I) 
crores of young men. between. tht"! ages of ~ and 1m who. if trained, as 1 

g~ t. will reduce the Frontier threat t6 nil. WilIliot thPRCl from S M 5 
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crores of trained young men be able to stnnd against 7 lakhs of Pa.tha.ns 7' 
In that case we can employ the Sikhs, the J a.ts, the Rajputs for our 
warfare on the phuns of India, the Gurkhas and the MarathBs on the hills 
and the mountains. . . 

After all this, I am tempted to quote one more instance to give you 
an idea of the immunity that we are receiving. Mr. Coatmon says in his 
book: . 

"The Third Afghan War in 1919 &ent along the whole frontier a new wave of 
unrest which broke in Waziristan in the bitterest and most determined fighting which 
the Government of India ever had to undel'take 011 the North·West Frontier Province." 

Well, Sir, atter spending so many crores, after having been ruling in 
India for n.early 150 years, or at least 100 yenrs the British people found 
out as late as 1919 that the Waziri really revels in fighting, that shooting 
a man is 0. mere pastime to him. I do not say that the result of the Afghan 
War of 1919 in so far HS it culminatE'(l in the acceptace of independence 
of Afghanistan was 0. bud thing in itself; but the defeat of our army over 
whieh we have spent crores Rnd crores is not a thing to be proud of·. 
I do not say that. will nh .... ays happen. But we can fit least say that money 
will not give us the mmu t~, if it, is not spent on t.he training of the 
people as suggestcd by me. You must train the children of the Boil who 
shall always stand by you, who shall stand by the Indian Empire and who 
shall form the bulwark of defence against any military t.hreat of o.ny 
country that may dare cast an evil eye on India. Also about the result 
of thp modem rlevelopment of warfare, Mr. Coatrnan has given a very 
nice inst.anee, which r om tempted to quote. I hope the House will bear 
with me for a little while, for I have not been getting enough time within 
the twenty minutes allotted during the general discussion of the Budget 
to say nIl that I have to say to my heart's content. I do not know 
whether I shall again be coming to the Assembly, and so I request the 
House for, find I hope the House wiJl allow me, 60me latitude to speak at 
length. I hope that I am not boring anyone. 

Several HODourable Kemberl: Go on. 

Dr. B. S. KooDle: Mr. eoatman says: 

"In June 1927 cE'I'tain R0ctionn (,f the MohmRn.l tribe crossed the bordel' IUld 
aHacked the British post line." . 

(At this stage, Pn.ndit Madn.n Mohan Malaviye. entered the House and 
seated himself in one of the back benches behind Dr. Moonje.) 

I wish the Honourable Member, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, woule! 
come and sit in his usual' seat in front of me,for I get inspiration from 
the reverential Pandit. 

(The Honourable Member complied with the request.) 

Now that my Elder has occupied his usual seat, it gives me great 
inspiration. I have known only two persons in all my. life before whom 
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my head bowed spontaneously. f)ne was the late Lokamanya. TUak, and 
now Pandit Madan Mohan MaJaviya. \VeU, Sir, coming to Mr. Coatmsn's 
book,he says: 

"In June. 1927 .. cE'rtGin sections of the llohmand tribe cros8od the bordE'r and 
attacked the British post line. Air action was taken against these hoetile tribesmen 
and they were dispersed aftl"" 81lffering about 30 C8liualtiee. The ROYIII Air force 
inclll'red no casualties and the ,ground troops which had been gathered had no need to 
go into actic.n owing to the l'efusal of t ~ enemy to ahow hlmsE'If after his introduction 
to the Air force." 

I am reminded here of one little action fought during the Third 
Mahratta War. The military drill ·and discipline on modern Jines was 
not known to us then but it was found to be so very effective that a. com-
pany of 8,000 Indian soldiers trained by British officers stood their ground 
for three hours against the Peehwa's soldiers. I may profitably repeat 
here what I had quoted in my speech on the Budget, Bl'itish General Sir 
Ian Hamilton's words. He said: 

"A thouBand men stamiillg up in the open with arme in hand, ea.ch anxious to 
.fight him.lf but each uncertain of how far his fellows meant to fight, were liable to 
be scattered like chaff by a mere handful of soldiers hypnotised by habit into relpond. 
ing ItS one individual to thp. order of their Sergeant." 

That had happened to the PeBhwa army during the Third Mahratta 
War, and here is an instance of how a few aeroplanes cowed down a body 
of well known sharp-shooters, determined fighters, fanatic fighters, known 
throughout the world for their fighting capacity, being armed only with 
rifles. Having noted this fact, Mr. Coatmnn's Boul and spirituality were 
also quickened. He say,s: 

"Though the circumstances were perhaps too unusunl to pe.rlllit the drawing of 
sweeping conclusions, food for thought iR gh'en hy the swiftness with which this minor 
campaign waH bJ"Ollght to un end and also hy the fal't that the rising WIIB suppressed 
with nn clisulllties on the side of the Croll"n forces And "ery few on the side of the 
enemy.'· , 

1H not this most demorulising? 'rhe biggest fighter he may be, the 
most determined fighter he m ~  be, but if he is not armed as his enem.v is, 
after R timo he gd8 demol'alised. When 11 man has only n lathi· to fight 
with. and if he is pitched against 1\ lunD with n modern ritle, what can 
he do? I say that at the present time the only weapon with which our 
mighbours t.he t. ~ in the tranR-frontier country are armed is the modern 
rifle, and as a,gainst them you have got ~ u  modern air force, you have 
got all these scientific implements of war. Therefore, I ask can you justlfr 
this huge yearly expendif.ure of 55 nnd more crores of rupeeR that you haye 
been spending up to now? Therefore, I think 1 am fully jURtified in sayIng 
that the Gov'ernment of India is wQsteful in its policy-henrt!essly 
wasteful. 

Now the second charge of mine against the Government of India is 
lavish e t g ~ce. 

AD BonOlll'able Kember: That nobody questions. 

Dr. B. 8. Moonse: I 'will give you only one instance and that ought 
to suffice. It is an instance of money spent on what is c e c ~  aviation, 
In this year's Budget you ha.ve provided 24'5 lakhs of rupees. Up to now 
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'from the time the hobby of civil aviation had taken hold of the Government, 
nearly 110 crore of rupees has been spent and yet to the children of the sOIl 
it has offered no advantage. I submit that from our point of view this 
civil aviation is a hobby. a luxury. But I think I am not wrong in saying 
that" in spite of the fact that you have spent such a huge sum 8S 80 lakhs, 
nearly a crore of rupees on civil aviation, stilI you have not got one single 
school for the training of Indians either in civil aviation or military aviation. 
Look at Japan. Japan sent only two of its men to Europe and got theso 
two of their nationals trained there and they brought wi1lh them back to 
Japan two European expert officers to train their countrymen in aviation, 
and like a magic, in a few yea.rs Japan has raised an effective Air Foroe 
and established civil aviation,' which had made Japan a. power to count. 
The whole money that was spent in rearing up that force in Japan was 
spent among the Japanese. But here, we have heen crying ourselves 
hoarse, at least I have been crying myself hoarse for the last three years; 
will the Government of India be pleased to grant us, as a concession, alf 
force training to our Territorial forces? If not to the Territorial' forces 
in general, at least to the University Training Corps, which are composed 
of well educated people, who are graduates and who Bre in every wa.y 
equal to the Britishers in intelligence and Rome even superior to them as 
regards bodily development? This has been my question to the Govern-
ment. I pause for It reply on the floor of t,his House. Let Bny body 
examine these University Training Corps boys and if they are found fit, 
why don) you choose them and give them training? How many people 
Me you going to t.rain if you insist on sending them to England? I do not 
think up to the time of the last Novemher examinat.ion. you sent. even 
one man to England for t ~ in the Air Force. It was merely a. 
fortunate ~ cum t. ce that at the last November examination we were 
successful in selecting six men. 

And now let us see what is being done in Englund in this respect. 
The whole of England's air forces ha.ve been a. growth practically of the 
last 15 or 16 years. I am giving the authority of no less a person than 
Brigadier General Thompson, the Secretary of State for Air in England. 
He said that, before the war, the ordinary private people used to make 
experiments and used to build aeroplanes and flying ships and other things. 
When the world war broke out and 'when they found that the Germans were 
effectively using aeroplaneA against them it was then that a tremendous im-
pettIs was given to aeroplnning. Money was laviRhly spent in building 
aeroplanes and tbus the whole air force of ~  is a growth of hardly 
16 years. In Indilt lakhs of nlpees have been spent in the last 5 or 6 
;years anrl we do not, yet. spe anyt,hing tangible for us. If you go to 
England now you will hardly find one or two Indian boys,-there will be 
Rix bOYR nt the cnd of npxt October,-reMiving air force t.raining there. 
England hos made a great name as a great military power in Europe and 
thereforA it can be said that there is no Allch military t,hreat to Englnnd 
as is said to exist for India. And yet what does Eng-land do for being 
ever prepared for any p,mergency? Brigadier General Lord Thompson, 
SecretAry of Stat·e for Air says: "One tliousand boy Apprentices are 
required every year by the Royal Air Force ". We here have got a eon· 
r.ession of sending two boys yearly from lQ28 and a proportionate incre8Btl 
in number every yea.r. I do not know wha.t would be the proportionate 
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inorease in number of boys over two. If the proportion of yearly iDcreaa& 
of 4 to 20 boys fixed for the Sandhurst be taken ElS a guide then, . I do not 
think we CEln have an increase of more than one-third of a boy every year. 
And in England one thousand boy apprentioes are required every_year by 
the Royal Air Force. Says Lord Thompson: . 

"BoYII of promise hetween the .. ~  of 15 and 17 are accepted; they al'e dl'awn 
mainly from the secondary schools, technical IIChools. continuation day or night schools. 
Entry is hy competitive examination fo\" the majofity of candidates except in the· 
case of a limited number of hoys whose fathers' fervicea entitle them to exemption." 

And now look at the care with which these boys are trained. You' will 
see with what fatherly care these British boys are trained in England. 

"AlI skilled Air Force tradesme.l are taught a basic trade to ensure them aa far ... 
possible against unemployment when their term cf service has expired. Boys are 
accepted between the ages of 15 and 17 and whenever pORRible, their own wishea and. 
those of their parents in regard to choice of trade are followed." 

He further says: 

"ThUs it ill JXIs.6oihle fol' a hoy to receive a good technica.l training and .general 
education a.t practically no ('ost to his parents; then to enter III Ca.det college where the· 
normal charges are Almost entirely remitted; and eventually to get hia feet on th .. 
bottom rung of II ladder by which he eRn climh to t.he highest rank. II 

So the British boy receives his training in the Air }t'orce practically 
without finy cost, and we in India had to pay 80 lakhs or a crore up to now 
for civil aviation and an Indian boy's parents are required to spend more 
than Rs. 7,000 for his training in England. Similarly an Indian boy in the 
Dehra Dun Military College has to pay a fee of Rs. 155 per month for /I, 

training course of 7 or 8 years-what extravagance t·his! I am determined' 
to see that this is stopped and that an arrangement is made tha.t the 
monthly fee in the Royal Military College at Dehra Dun does not exceec1 
50 or 60 rupees. 

!lr. Prealdent: How will the Honourable Member see to it? 

Dr. B. S. !loonje: God is grent and my hope is grea.t; there is 8.: 
spiritual soul on one side and there it:; a material soul on the other. They 
will accommodate themselves some how to bring abGut this change. 

I am reminded - here at this stage of a little incident that had 
happened on the floor of this House three years ago. When I 
was an inexperienced man in the Assembly and when I had not had 
much reading of th(> subject, I found throllgh ~ t little I had read at 
that time, that in other countries civil aviation and military aviation are 
interdependant so that boys trained in military aviation can go to join 
civil Rviation. and boys trained in civil Aviation would form reserve forces 
in the militarv. That wos mv information Elt that time, but our Honour-
able friend Sir Bhupendra Nsth Mitra Rt that time contradicted' me. 
A t that time I was inexperienced and I had not got full facts and figures 
with me. But I have got them now and I am going to pl'e.ent them 
to my Honourable friend. I am placing bc·fore my Honourable friend' 
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what Brigadier General JoJord Thompson, the Secretary of State for Air 
in Englnnd, says: 

"In Great Britain the Air Ministry is responsible for nUlch more than the Air Force; 
it exercises D m ~ e of control o\,el' Iwiatioll in aU itK branches. : . . Milit&rv and 
civil aviation are closely interpendent and an efficient Air l\t:inistr:v will reftect this 
conditioo. .. • 

Therefore I said at that time that my Honourable fdend over there 
who is in oharge of civil aviation should mllke friends with the military 
authorities and see that civil aviation and military Qviation are made inter-

.dependent in India. ' 
'.l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra (Member 'for Industries 

and Labour): Sir, as my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, has been specm-
llaUy referring to me, I think it is only desirable that I should tell him what, 
to the best of my recollection, I placed before him at that time. The 
Air Force as it is now constituted in India cannot produce an Indian 
service suited for civil aviation. If we had an Indian Air Force with a 
reserve service, things might he different. On the other hand, if we 
develop civil aviation we may be able to create a number of reservists 
which will be useful from the point of view of military aviation when an 
Indian wing of the force is started. But at the present moment there 
·cannot possibly be any inter-dependence between the two in India. 

Dr. B. S. JIoonle: That is exactly what I was saying and I was appeal-
ing to the Honourable Member at that time to make friends with the 
military authorities and bring it home to them that it is in theil' interests 
that civil a.viation should develop in India. in conjunction wit,h mnitary 
aviation. If he had used his position in the Cabinet, perhaps hiR voice 
would have carried greater weight than mine. Brigadier General Lord 
'Tholllpson, ~t~e et  of SLate for Air, says: 

"In thia connt'ctioll likely clI.SuaItieB in aerinl ~ e will I'e aR hi!\,h liS' 80 per cp.nt. 
pel' month. , , . .. 

This is worthy of note becauRe ,'ou ~ t to relie"e India of the perpet.ual 
military threat: . 

"In this connection iikoly CluuuJit.ies in ~  wl\l'fal'c will he RS hi.;h fiR 80 per ccnt. 
per month in pilots lind mae'hi.18S nlld (,b\iously no (',l'diu:1ry sY!tprn of reserves to 
replace ~e  will Tnf'et nLLritiulI on this scale I1nd if a nation were to depend entirely 
(If! the st.anding Air furco to me'lt UII' exigencil!s of it war, MY, for t.he first. six liionths. 
it will have to ma.intain in t.ime of pelll'o nearly fh'e times the air force considored 
requisite for national defence at the heginni ng of host.ilities. The expense for training 
and mainlainillg this standing ail' force in pORce time will be st heavy that mi nation, 
not even the United Eltates is rich enou,,;h to !inane'e Ruch n policy, ,," 

It is this thing that I am trying to impress upon the Government, 
that however much India will he milched of her crores every year, no 
I1mount of· money will be found sufficient if it is desired to make' India 
free from the military threat so far 3S the air force is concerned. Then: 

"Another 1I01ution has thereforA to he 8ollg1lt and one of the most promising avenues 
-of approa'Ch to it. is the encourllgement of air craft manufacture and Civilian A.viation." 

SO. I ,sa.y wha.tever money on civil aviation, 80 lakhs or a ClOre of 
rupees, has been 6pent during· the last 5 or 6 years has been wasted. 
': .: I'd: waited.. 
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'l'ht Hoaoarlbl_ Sir Bhupeadra HaUl JI1tra: If I may interrupt my 
Honourable friend again, the bulk of the money which bas been spent, 
hils beon spent on ground organisation and that grOlmd organisation 
would have been required in any cilse. .In fact, we are more or less 
compelled to incur that expenditure on account of our internationaJ. obliga-
t.ions. 

Dr. B. S. KooDI_: Not that I have not got intelligence enough to 
understand it. I have been a member of the Advisory Committee of the 
Honourable Member's Department. But, Sir, there are illustrations and 
instances for us to copy. That W88 not done in Ja.pan. What was done 
in Japan was, the boys were trained along with that ground engineering 
work. (Hear, hear.) Was that done in India? Why was ground pre-
puration done by British engineers imported from England? Is it meant 
to convey that India cannot produce engineers? There is the ROOrkee 
College and I am even prepared to say that you can import one expert 
ongineer from England and have the other engineers from the Roorkee 
College under him. Japan is doing that. 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath JltWa: That is precisely what is 
being done. In the Civil Aviation Department we have got one Royal 
Engineer, who is. the expert adviser. Otherwise the work is done through 
the agency mostly of Provincial Governments and therefore largely through 
lndian engineers. 

Dr. B. S. MOODJe: I am sorry I did not. anticipate this thing. Other-
WiR£' I would have given figures for toe f'difiration of the Honourable 
Member. Now I charge the Government ..... 

Kr. Pnltdellt: He can charge the Government only for five minutes 
more. 

Dr. B. S. MOODie: Only five minutes, Sir? Not haJ.f an hour? Or shall 
I continue tomorrow? From my point of view I think this is very im-
portant, nnd J might continue tomorrow . 

.Mr. PreBid_nt: How long ure you going to take? 

Dr. B. S. Moonl_: Till 1 have done, perhaps. (Laughter.) Because 
this is exactly what I wanted to say, and I was waiting for three years 
for nn opportunity to plB<'e before the HOUBe everything connected with 
the peculiar ways of the Army Department. 

Mr. Prlllden': I will allow the Honourable Member to apeak up to 
quarter past Five. Will it suit him? 

Dr. B. S. Koonle: I think my suggestion might be accepted. 

Kr. PnIIdeD': Then the Honourable Member will come prepared with 
fresh facts? 

Dr. B. I. MooDI': Yes. 

JIr. Prlli4ent: I think we had bettler continue. 
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Dr ••• S. KooDje: Now, I am speaking about the 'titter KTeapoasibilit,y 
of the Govemment of India. From the Clonatitutional point of view, my 
friend, Mr. Kelkar, dealt. with it fully the day before yeaterday. I am 
looking at it from the point of view of the Shea Committee's Report and 
the Skeen Committee's Report. In 1928, 20 vacancies were conceded 
to the Indians for SandhurHt and it was said that. 4 additional vacancies 
yearly would be granted. So in 1928 the vacuncies were said to be 20, 
IUld in 1929 the vacancies should have been 24 if thitol' part· of ' the 'Skeen 
Committee's recommendations had been reRlly g!ven effect to. If I remem-
hel' Tight, my Honourable friend, Mr. Young, said the other day that the 
Government had· 8ccepted all the recommendations of the Skeen Com-
mittee except, two, that is the Sandhurst for' India, and the other about 
the abolit.ion of the 8.unit Scheme. 

Mr. PrIIldent: Will the HOQOurable Member promise t.hat he will not 
t.a.ke more t.han h"lf an hour tomorrow? 

Dr. B. S. Moonle: Yes. 
Mr. Preeident: Not more than thirt,y minutes? 
Dr .•. S. Koonle: Yes,Ipromisc. 
The Assembly then adjourned tiJ] Eleven of the Clock on Thursda.y, 

the 20th March, 1980. 
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